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Neo-Fascists Held 

ir After Failure of 

Attack 
By James M. Markham 

•Vew York Tunes Strriee 
by telephone suggested that they 
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BARCELONA — A major in- 
tigation of neo-Fasdst groups 

rwo Opcned here Monday in con- 
^section with the seizure of a bank 

" quarters, which aided Sunday 
when police stormed the 

__ng and freed about TO hos¬ 
tages who had been held for 36 

hours. 
'- Police on Monday arrested three 

BfVarrfl-known neo-Fascists — who 
‘^nfehave been accused of acts of vio- 

?.s4h- 
Jw.*. Spain and dieU5. begin talks- 

tot • on their tmEtary pact Page 2. 
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numbered about25. The number 
seemed plausible, since a smaller 
group would have had trouble con¬ 
trolling the five-story building. 

Freed hostages recounted that, 
as the police assault began, some 
of the gunmen abandoned their 
woolen hoods and in some in¬ 
stances took clothes from their 
captives in order to escape. In the 
confusion of (be assault, it seemed 
possible that some of the gunmen 
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___ in the past — after two ar¬ 
rested bank raiders confessed that 
peo-Fascists paid them to seize (he 
Banco Central headquarters on 

-.^darcelona’s central square Satur- 

^ As confusion mounted over the 
jj^tnodves of the bank attack. 

might have been able to flee into 
the curious crowds cordoned off 
near the bank. 

The nine men listed as under ar¬ 
rest ware reported to be in their 
30s and carW 30s. in some cases 
with criminal records. The Nation¬ 
al Labor Confederation, the main 
anarchist group in 3p*i", denied 
police assertions that two of the ar¬ 
rested men had anarchist links. 

police 
iber of 
night. 

Ktt'oi.jnguiauy, tu were saw to have 
iteKaOeen grubbed, but tbe new figure 
tf mti^vas nine. One was killed. 

Interior Minister Juan Jose Rev 
tsy’^ton and other security officials 
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aert Jstured an angry political contro- 
^w^'ersy by asserting Sunday high* 
pv^'nunediately after tbe storming of 
Jr°^iie bank that tbe assailants were 

1/■ jtaichisis and common criminals. 
LiTl ^-After grabbing the bank, the a»- 
—‘CnraiJants had demanded the liber- 
‘"-2 lotion of four rightist officers in- 
;:!l5iiitolved in last February’s attempt- 

it.fi military coup in Madrid. 

s-gii^ Interior Minister •. 

r^'oQ.i The interior minister, whose 
redibiliry has been severely dam- 

4b1s in'nis 

ASTON MARTIN 

lAGO.NDA 

■^ged by recent scandals in his po- 
^ce command, seemed to be min- 
-^nizing the involvement of the ex-. 

■eme right The Communist Party, 
edaredthat it would ^“not trfer- 
te;nny. 

jsible ossibfe responsibilitlcs of lM: ter- 

Ovfl Guard 

Soon after the raidere seized the 
hank, word spread in affinal cir¬ 
cles that some were renegade mem¬ 
bers of the paramilitary Civil 
Guard. In negotiations with offi¬ 
cials, several of the gunmen 
appeared to have cultivated this 
idea. This belief was strong enough 
that Gen. Jose Azambuni Topete, 
commander- of the Civil Guard, 
flew to Barcelona and joined ef¬ 
forts to end the seizure. 

The reputation erf the. Civil 
Guard 1ms been under a cloud 
since the coup attempt, when 288 
rebel Gvil Guards invaded parlia¬ 
ment in Madrid and held it at gun¬ 
point fen* 18 hours. At a news con¬ 
ference Monday night, Gen. 
Aramburu asserted proudly that 
none of his men were among the 
Banco Central raiders. 

However, the confusion over the 
number erf gunmen in the bank, 
and the possibility that some 
plight have fled, made it difficult 
io know if the full implications of 
. ‘ ;.woofct beknown: ' 

Unme r>«u Imnam 
Police hiwtrting an unidentified assailant away from the liberated Banco Central in Barcelona. 

Hostages Freed on Turkish Jet 

A.s Passengers Attack Hijackers 
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-5»jusr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo 
nfiw before parliament to clarify 
^jntradictory accounts of the Bar- 

dona events. 
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A- major area of uncertainty was 
K OUmber of gunmen who seized 
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three men arrested Monday 
were Alberto Royuda, Roberto 
•Fenruz Camacho and Luis Antonio 
Garda Rodriguez. They have been 
accused in the past of violent neo- 
Fasdst activities and have been 
suspected of Holes with Italian and 
other foreign ultra-right groups. 

A high official dose to the inves¬ 
tigation said that tbe financiers of 
the assailants —money was appar¬ 
ently paid out at a meeting in Per¬ 
pignan, across the border in 
France — counted cm the bank 

The Asiocuued Press 

SOFIA — Passengers aboard a 
hijacked Turkish airliner diverted 
to Burgas attacked their captors 
Monday and freed themselves af¬ 
ter 30 hours of captivity, the Bul¬ 
garian news agency reported. 

Four passengers were wounded, 
none seriously, when the passen¬ 
gers moved against the hijackers, a 
US. Embassy official said. _ 

Brian Carlson, a U.S. diplomat 
who said he was getting his infor¬ 
mation from another U.S. official 
sent to Burgas to take part in the 

is of negotiations, said two gunmen 
- :v wdfev^Ko“ wounded.- one with a 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3) 

head injury, in what he described 
as a plot between the passengers 
and crew to free themselves. 

Earlier, tbe hijackers had threat¬ 
ened to execute five American 
bankers who were aboard the 
plane when it was hijacked Sunday 
morning on a Turkish domestic 
flight from Istanbul to Ankara. 
The five were officials of Citibank 
of New York. None of the Ameri¬ 
cans was wounded in Monday’s 
takeover. Mr. Carlson said. 

“The terrorists told the passen¬ 
gers on the airplane that at 5 

o'clock they were going u> release 
all but the first three rows of the 
passengers, hostages on the plane, 
and at 6 o’clock they would kill the 
Americans." the diplomat said. 

‘Began Plotting' 

“The Turkish dlizens on the 
plane began plotting how to solve 
this it apparently was a rather co¬ 
ordinated move with the pilot and 
the passengers. The pilot was taxi¬ 
ing the plane forward; he gunned 
the engine forward, then stepped 
on the brakes bard, causing a lurch 
in the plane, and the passengers 
rose up and grappled with the ter¬ 
rorists." 

“There were some gunshots 
fired by the last of the terrorists to 
be overcome on board. He fired 
apparently somewhat randomly 
around the cabin and wounded 
four passengers, but Bulgarian au¬ 
thorities have said that the wounds 
were light or not too grave and no 
one is in any real danger." the U.S. 
official said. 

He said authorities found a 
bomb on the plane and took the 
wounded to a nearby hospital. 
Two of the hijackers were also 

wounded, and one sustained 
head injury, he added. 

An earlier report from the Bul¬ 
garian news agency ^aid that Bul¬ 
garian officials had enticed two of 
the original four hijackers from the 
plane on the pretense that they 
would meet with reporters. The 
pair was immediately arrested. 

The hijackers hud threatened to 
blow up the plane, its passengers 
and themselves unless Turkish of¬ 
ficials freed 47 leftist prisoners and 
paid the hijackers 5500.000. 

Turkish authorities said 118 per¬ 
sons were aboard the plane, but 27 
were released after' the Burgas 
landing, including two who es¬ 
caped on their own. 

Bulgarian officials said tbe hi¬ 
jackers belonged to Dev-Sol, re¬ 
portedly one of the most violent 
leftist groups in Turkey. 

A Turkish negotiating team 
flown to Burgas refused from the 
start to discuss freeing the prison¬ 
ers, the Bulgarian news agency re¬ 
ported. Turkish officials warned 
instead th3i the prisoners would be 
executed if crew members or pas¬ 
sengers on the plane were killed, it 
said. 
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By Joseph Ficchert 
International RetakiThbune 

^BRUSSELS —Former Defense 
-scretaiy James R- Sehtesinger 
I0&1 Tuesday that European lead- 
.-rs,. after pressing successive U.S. 
^brimistotians to provide En- 
i:«pe-based missiles capable of hit- 
rtg the Soviet Union, were bend- 
Pg to domestic- pressures and fail* 
Jg to crusade for. the NATO plan 
*lalily deagned to meet thdr re- 

*" . - . 
^Mr. Schiesinger wanted that Eu- 

pean" reluctance to share risks 
costs in confronting tbe Sovia 

^(griion “could shatter the alliance." 
^Although riot now a government 
^Tiaal, Mr. Schlesinger held Cabi- 
Hit posts under bom Democrauc 
>td Republican presidents and his 
s mservative views on strategic 
-^aitte are influential with many 
Ijembm of-the'Reagan adminis- 

ijpanss.-A ■ ; 
. ■ N&. 'SchTeangeFs remarks were 

ihoied by UA officials here who 
^ined jo. be identified. Tt^Y 

jpeaied ipjinark U.S. recognition 
i mountihg opposition to the de- 
xrymenrof Perching and ground- 
hnched Cruise missiles in some 

■ propean countries. The Nether- 
ads' votes Tuesday in an election 

jjpected to produce a government 
^ at-many observers fear could re- 
SA missOe batteries slated for in- 
L9.TI 

were taking part in a three-day 
seminar on U.S.-European cooper¬ 
ation attended by about 100 gov¬ 
ernment officials, industrialists 
and academics from NATO coun¬ 
tries. It was held under the 
auspices of the Georgetown Uni¬ 
versity Strategic Center, a conserv¬ 
ative Washington think tank, and 
the Paul-Henri Spaak foundation,. 
a Belgian foreign relations council. 

Mr. Schlea'nger was the only 
participant who agreed to penrat 
his remarks in the serin nar sessions 
to be quoted.' 

He European leaders of 
what amounted to hypocrisy for 
letting die missile plan be por¬ 
trayed as a U.S. initiative and per¬ 
haps a plan to reduce the nuclear 
risk to the United States. Mr. 
Schlesinger said that the opposite 
was tine and admonished Europe-. 
an leaders for failing tc defend 
publicly their reasons for wanting 
unproved nuclear weaponry on 
their soiL 

Reflects Reluctance 

Saudis Held Ready 
To Raise Oil Price 

James R. Schlesinger 

.. 1 

i*AHatkm there. 

•Free Ride’ 

' In the eyes of the United States, 
said, there is “inconsistency be- 

i een a free ride [for Europeande- 
.^ase] and neutralism" — a refer- 
! ce to the smaller NATO coun- - 

es that are wavering on the mis* 
! es.- 
/At tbe same time, his remarks 

1 znaled & tough counterattack on 
|*!e missile issue after several re- 
jqi VS. moves to a«onmodate 

' iropean susceptibilities. FoUow- 

>4 strong urging by G«m»- 
i ■ tanceUor Helmut Schmidt, the 

administration agreed last 
i’jefc, reportedly uilh reluctance, 
!/, press ahead with arms control 
; jks with the Soviet Union on the- 
'{ernuclcar forces. 

■Mr. Schlesinger — and.several 
I/S. congressmen and civilian ana 
military officials who made_ similar 
’■mments in private sessions 

West European leaders “univer¬ 
sally recognized that their deter¬ 
rence strategy rests on nuclear 
weapons,” he said, adding that this 
choice reflects their reluctance to 
envisage a costly deterrent based 
on conventional force, which also 
would cause massive destruction in 
Europe if war came. _ 

Instead, deterrence, in Europemi 
eyes, has always been based on the 
threat of rapid escalation to nucle- 

.ar retaliation against the Soviet 

Union. 
But now “the very nations 

whose strategy of deterrence most 
rests on nuclear weapons are those 
most reluctant to aHow deploy¬ 
ment of the [modernized] nuclear 

weapons," he said. 
Both the Netherlands and Belgi¬ 

um fit that description, but Mr. 
Schlesinger did not hint at possible 
sanctions that the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration might envisage. Instead, he 
stressed the need for Europeans to 
realize that missiles the only 
credible alternative to an expen¬ 
sive buildup of European conventi¬ 

onal forces. .. .. 
He said the new missiles would 

have the strategic effect of cou¬ 
pling" Western Europe and the 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

French Assurance 
Foreign Minister Claude 
Cheysson says France's new 
Socialist leadership will be a 
“reliable partner” for the At¬ 
lantic alliance. Page 4. 
On currency markets, the 
French franc finned in quiet 
holiday-affected trading, 
strengthening against both the 
German mark and the U.S. 
dollar. Page 13. 

Cambodian Shift 

Pen Sovann, head of Cambo¬ 
dia’s Communist Party, is ex¬ 
pected to become the strong¬ 
man in a new government set¬ 
up. Page 5. 

Polish March 
In Warsaw, an estimated 
15.000 people marched to de¬ 
mand lreeaom for a handful 
of political prisoner, and 
marches with similar aims 
took place in. several other 
Polish cities. Authorities had 
asked the marches not be held. 

Page 2. 

Rhone-Alpes 
Innovation and tradiliop go 
hand-in-hand in a steadily de¬ 
veloping region of France: 
Rhone-Alpes. A special sup¬ 
plement. Pages 9S-12S. 

The Associated Press 

GENEVA — Saudi Arabia, in a 
bid to strike a broad compromise, 
seemed prepared Monday to raise 
its oil pnee. three OPEC oil minis¬ 
ters said publicly at the end of tbe 
first day of the cartel's price-set¬ 
ting meeting. 

The other OPEC members 
would freeze their prices under the 
compromise, according to confer¬ 
ence sources. Saudi oil minister 
Shetkh Ahmed Zaki Yamani de¬ 
clined Monday night to respond to 
reporters' questions about whether 
his country intended to boost its 
oil price. 

Saudi Arabia, the world’s largest 
oil exporter, currently charges S32 
a barrel OPECs lowest price. 
Sources dose 10 two influential 
OPEC ministers predicted that the 

, Saudis would raise thrir price by 
$2 a barrel. 

Tbe oil ministers of the United 
Arab Emirates, Iraq and Libya in¬ 
dicated that the price would go up. 
Libya's Abdussalara Zagaor said 
the Saudis gave other members "a 
few hints" that they will raise their 
price. 

Minister Optimistic 

“I am optimistic that we might 
do something 10 narrow a bit the 
gap between the various prices of 
crude" said U.A.E Minister 
Mana Saecd Otaiba after stressing 
that this did not mean that the 
higher prices would be lowered. 
Iraq's Tayeh Abdul Karim also 
told- reporters he believed the 
Saudis would raise their price. 

Most OPEC countries charge 
about $36 a barrel but Saudi Ara¬ 
bia has ruled out an increase 10 
that level. . . ,, 

A $2 Saudi price hike would 
raise the average OPEC oil price 
by slightly more than 2 percent 
and add a half penny per gallon to 
the price of oil consumed in the 
United States. 

al manager of the French-owned 
oil company in Gabon, 

r. Ns 

Begin Says Russians 
Aid Syria in Lebanon 
Toss Rejects Charge as Delusion; 

Israelis Report Plane Shot Down 
FmnAzaz} ftyda 

JERUSALEM — Kraeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin con¬ 
tends that the Soviet Union has 
advisers accompanying Syrian 
Army units into Lebanon but the 
Russians Monday sharply rejected 
that charge. 

“The Syrians have 3.600 tanks." 
Mr. Begin said, “concentrated with 
Soviet advisers who go together 
with Syrian units into Lebanon.*' 

“It goes without saying that 
there were no Soviet advisers what¬ 
soever in Lebanon, nor are there 
any now.” Toss responded. The 
press agency termed Mr. Begin’s 
claim "deliberate and premeditat¬ 
ed misinformation designed to de¬ 
lude .Arab and world public opin¬ 
ion" and to create an excuse for 
“another aggressive sortie against 
Arab neighbors and Palestinians." 

The quick Soviet retort to Mr. 
Begjn’s charge, which he made 
Sunday, underscored Moscow’s 
sensitivity to claims of a direct in¬ 
volvement in the current Israeli- 
Syrian confrontation over the de¬ 
ployment of Syrian missiles in 
Lebanon. 

The Israeli military command, 
meanwhile, said that an Israeli pi¬ 
lotless reconnaissance aircraft fly¬ 
ing over Lebanon's Bekaa Valley 
was shot down Monday by Syrian 
surface-to-air missiles fired from 
within Syria just across tbe Leba¬ 
non border. 

planes. Israel appears to have gone 
out of its way not 10 increase ten¬ 
sions by making 3 major issue out 
of the loss of the planes. 

In till three cases that it has ac¬ 
knowledged its planes being hn, Is¬ 
rael has said they were downed by 
missiles fired from Syria — not the 
ones Israel has demanded that 
Syria remove from the Bekaa Val¬ 
iev under threat of raititarv attack. 

Sv rians Differ 

It was the third Israeli-con¬ 
firmed downing of an Israeli drone 
since the Syrians deployed anti-air¬ 
craft missiles on both sides of its 
border with Lebanon after the 
April 28 downing of two Syrian 
helicopters bv Israeli Air Force 
jets. Syria claims to have shot 
down six Israeli reconnaissance 
aircraft since the crisis began. 

Syrian military officials said 
that in Monday’s incident the 
plane was shot down over Syrian 
territory 25 miles west of 
Damascus. This is only the second 
time that Syria has claimed the 
plane it hit was flying over its own 
territory. The other claimed hits 
were reported to have taken place 
over Lebanon. 

Despite the bellicose words ex¬ 
changed between Israel and Syria 
in recent weeks, the Jewish state 
has taken a low-key approach to 
tbe downing of its reconnaissance 

Diplomatic View 

Western diplomats here believe 
Syria purposely is using only the 
missiles stationed inside its own 
territory to shoot at Lhe Israeli 
planes, in effect sending a message 
to Israel that it does not really 
need the missile batteries inside 
Lebanon to protect itself. 

Furthermore, there have been 
no confirmed reports that Syria 
has tried to' hit any of the manned 
jets that Israel is believed to send 
regularly over Lebanon, a move 
that would mark a heavy escala¬ 
tion of tensions in the area and 
could draw* a harsh Israeli military 
response. 

Meanwhile. Philip C. Habib. 
U.S. special envoy, remained in 
Jerusalem Monday but did not 
meet with Mr. Begin, who said 
Sunday that Mr. Habib was await¬ 
ing replies from Saudi Arabia be¬ 
fore continuing his diplomatic ef¬ 
fort to avert another Middle East 
war. 

Mr. Habib has visited Riyadh in 
his shuttle diplomacy' and report¬ 
edly has obtained tentative Saudi 
approval of a compromise propos¬ 
al that includes a Syrian commit¬ 
ment to withdraw its missiles from 
Lebanon and an Israeli undertak¬ 
ing to restrict its flights over east¬ 
ern Lebanon. 

Menachem Be*»in 

tarv inside S>na range fmm .-.000 
to 5.U00. Th:> was the fir>t time 
that Israel ha> charged ilut there 
are Soviet udvi>or«. in?ide Lebanon. 

Western diplomat-, remain un¬ 
certain about So\ ici intentions and 
involvement in the depute. Before 
Mr. Begins statement, the diplo¬ 
mats reported no evidence that the 
Russians were prodding Syria 
toward confrontation, but at the 
same time they saw no indication 
of Soviet efforts to restrain Syria 
or to bring the crisis to a quick res¬ 
olution. 

Peace Treaty 

Meanwhile. Mr. Begin Monday 
night said he is willing to go to 
Beirut “on 24 hours notice" or to 
receive in Jerusalem Lebanese 
President Elias Sarkis in an effort 
to resolve the missiie crisis and to 
sign an Israeli-Lebanese peace 
treats*. 

Begin Speech 

Mr. Begin’s comment on the So¬ 
viet advisers was contained in a 
speech to a convention of Israeli 
building contractors in Tel Aviv. 
Mr. Begin did not specifically say 
that there were Soviet advisers in 
Lebanon now. But an aide to the 
prime minister said later that 
“wherever big units of the Syrian 
.Army go, with tanks and heavy ar¬ 
tillery, there are Soviet advisers 
with them." 

Asked if this meant that advisers 
were in Lebanon at the moment, 
he said, “presumably." 

Estimates of the number of So¬ 
viet advisers assigned to the mili- 

rapaigi 
pearance at the Migdal Haemek 
kibbutz in northern Israel. Mr. Be¬ 
gin assured a wildly cheering audi¬ 
ence that the missile crisis will be 
resolved, and that Israeli Air Force 
jets will be able to “fly freely over 
Lebanon" in the future. 

In the past. Mr. Begin has of¬ 
fered to travel to Saudi Arabia. 
Syria and other Arab states in 
what appeared to be campaign-ori¬ 
ented peace overtures, but none of 
the offers has been accepted. 

In another aspect of the crisis, 
the prime minister's office also dis¬ 
closed Sunday that Israel gave the 
Lebanese Christians a secret com¬ 
mitment as early as August. 1478. 
that the Israeli Air Force would 
defend them against any air at¬ 
tacks bv Syria. 

sr? is mi 

New Executive 

The conference ilsdf was devot¬ 
ed to administrative matters Mon¬ 
day but sources said ministers held 
informal price bargaining sessions 
in their hold rooms. 

The cartel named Marc S. Ngue- 
ma, 37, of Gabon, as its new secre¬ 
tary general. He is currently gencr- 

Mr. Nguema succeeds Rene G. 
Ortiz of Ecuador whose two year 
term has expired. 

Mr. Yamani said earlier Mon¬ 
day that he would refuse to consid¬ 
er requests to cut his country's 
record high production, saying 
“there is no need for it." 

The other members of the or¬ 
ganization want the Saudis to cut 
their production of 10.3 million 
barrels a day. OPEC's biggest, 
which has helped to cause the glut 
on the world oil market that is 
holding prices down. But several 
of the oil ministers predicted they 
might fail to agree on anything. 

Iraq and Indonesia have urged 
the Saudis to raise their price S4 a 
barrel. Algeria called for a general Srice hike as protection against in- 

ation. saying. “We intend to de¬ 
fend tbe purchasing power of a 
barrel of oil." 

When reporters asked Mr. 
Yamani at the opening of Uie 
meeting if he still wanted a price 
freeze, he replied: “Yes. we have 
to. for a year and a half.” 

Under an agreement reached 
last December, the OPEC mem¬ 
bers can set a base price of be¬ 
tween 532 and S36 a barrel and 
can add premiums for high-quality 
oil up to a ceiling of S41.- 

Mr. Calderon Beni of Venezuela 
told a news conference he would 
propose that all members cut pro¬ 
duction 10 percenL 

The 10.3 million barrels Saudi 
Arabia is producing is more than 
40 percent of OPEC's total pro¬ 
duction of 25 million barrels a dav. 
It is also nearly 2 million barrels 
more than the total the Saudis say 
they would produce if the other 
members of the cartel would agree 
to pricing system tying oil prices to 
world inflation rates and economic 
growth. 

The Saudis say they ore over¬ 
producing to keep prices down be¬ 
cause thev think high oil prices* 
hurt the world economy. They are 
also hoping to buy four advanced 
radar planes from the United 
States, and they hope the VS. 
Congress will look more favorably 
on the sale if they prevent the price 
of oil from rising. 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, center, and other Saudi ofl officials attending the opening session 
of tbe semiannual meeting of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries in-Geneva. 

6 Arab Gulf States Form Council 
From Ascncv Dispatches 

ABU DHABI — The heads of 
state of Saudi .Arabia and five 
other states signed agreements 
Mondav uniting their countries in 
a Gulf Cooperation Council de¬ 
spite sharp differences on military 
policy. 

Conference sources said that the 
foreign ministers of Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirates. Qatar. Oman and 
Bahrain had agreed to shelve dis¬ 
cussion of proposals by Oman that 
the council give priority 10 military 

tion rather 

er supply more than half of the 

a-Co noc-Commumsi world's crude oil. 
The neutralist stance appeared 

to signal a blow to tbe attempts by 
the Reagan administration to en¬ 
list several of the Gulf states as 
bases for U.S. troops in a strategy 
of protecting the oil-rich region 

ainst possible Soviet ii 

than a joint cooperation 
economic program. 

The council is a framework for 
coordinating all government poli¬ 
cies. with the aim of safeguarding 
security and stability in the Gulf. 

Neutrality Trend 

Shortly before the summit meet¬ 
ing opened in Abu Dhabi with the 
signing ceremony. Oman highlight¬ 
ed the split by calling for joint ac¬ 
tion to guard the Strait of Hormuz, 
the entrance to the Gulf through 
which 70 percent of the Western 
world's oil imports pass. 

Oman radio said: “Economic 
power alone is not enough and will 
remain under threat unless there is 
a defensive force to protect it.” 

Formation of the council 
appeared to underline a growing 
trend toward neutrality among 
Saudi Arabia, Oman, Kuwait, 
Bahrain, the United Arab 
Emirates and Qatar, which togeth- 

against possible Soviet invasion. 

In addition to seeking an end to 
superpower involvement in the 
area, the council will try to pro¬ 
mote unity among the member 
states as well as ensure their inter¬ 
nal stability and economic and so¬ 
cial development. 

Iraq, the only pro-Soviet Arab 
nation on the Gulf, has been 
barred from the council's security 
discussions because of its nine- 
month-old war with Iran. But Iraq 
is to take part in economic and so¬ 
cial planning, 

“We do not want the GCC to be 
misinterpreted as an alliance 
against Iran" a senior council offi¬ 
cial said. 

Sources close to the council said 
the members w-ere far apart in 
their proposals for mutual defense. 

The pro-U.S. regime in Oman 

reportedly advocates a collective 
military agreement with the Unit¬ 
ed States. Kuwait, which has active 
diplomatic relations with lhe Sovi¬ 
et" Union, wants a balanced rela¬ 
tionship that doe> not exclude 
Moscow. 

The dispute occurred at a week¬ 
end meeting of foreign ministers 
preparatory'to the Mimntil meet¬ 
ing. The sources said the foreign 
ministers were unable to resolve 
their differences and decided to 
pass them on to the summit meet¬ 
ing. 

9 Killed in Texas Flood 
The Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Tex. — Thunder¬ 
storms caused flooding 20 to 30 
feet deep early Monday, killing at 
least nine persons and causing 
heavy damage in central Austin. 

While the ministers were explor¬ 
ing ways of ending the U.S. and 
Soviet htilitary presence in the re¬ 
gion. Moscow announced it was 
sending a flotilla of warships on an 
official" visit to Southern Yemen, a 
Sov iet ally. 

A Gulf foreign minister, who 
asked not to be named, denounced 
the timing of the Soviet move as an 
"act of provocation” against the 
council. 

"How can we ask the Americans 
to leave tbe Gulf when the Soviets 
appear to be flexing their muscles 
in nearbv Yemen?" said an Omani 
source close to the conference. 

In addition to their internal 
problems, the six council members 
have come under fire from Syria, 
Iraq and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, which say the alli¬ 
ance will split the 21-nation Arab 
League into blocs of have and 
have-not states instead of promot¬ 
ing unity against Israel. 
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U.S., Spain to Begin 

Treaty Negotiations 

, * *»* •»*».* ' {T T ' *’* 

mfc ■ \:y Poland Assails Critics 

By Amliom Winning 
Unit, r\ 

MAORID — The Untied Slates 
and Spain will begin sensitive ne¬ 
gotiations here on TucsJ.ix to re¬ 
new their five-\ear-old military 
ire:i|\. and the Spaniards are ex¬ 
pected 10 push the Americans for a 
more adx alliaceous deal. 

The I°7p friendship and avper- 
arion treaty, which gives the Unit¬ 
ed States ihe use of four military 
bases, was negotiated just before 
the death of dictator Francisco 
Franco. Many Spaniards believe 
ihe treaty, first signed in l°?3. 
helped prop up Franco, and Span¬ 
ish authorities' want the new- treaty 
to take into account their recent 
status as a Western democracy and 
a candidate for membership in 
NATO and the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community. 

“We do not want the same trea¬ 
ty that we signed in N7n. for obvi¬ 
ous reasons." said one Spanish of¬ 
ficial close to his country's negoti¬ 
ating team. 

The 1476 treaty, which expires 
in September, has been worth 
about SI.3 billion to Spain in 
American loans and grants, mostly 
in the form of credits for Spanish 
military purchases and industrial 
projects. 

In return. Madrid has continued 
to allow more than 8.000 U.S. ser¬ 
vicemen to operate major air force 
bases at Zaragoza and Torrejon in 
nonhem and central Spain and a 
naval base at Rota, in the south. A 
fourth base at Moron, also in the 
south, is maintained on standby. 
The bases are Spanish property. 

More Aid Sought 

While satisfied with some as¬ 
pects of the old treaty. Spanish of¬ 
ficials have made it clear that they 
expect a more generous offer of 
U.S. aid this time to help them 
modernize their armed forces 
ahead of planned entrv into 
NATO. 

Spain is also expected to insist 
tltai the Untied Stales commit il- 
-cir to a >ubM:tiUuil program of 
technology transfer to ”pro\idc 
more business and employment, 
in the Spanish armaments’itidu— 
trv 

Spain is reliably reported to be 
considering the purchase of 144 
ntiHlern fighters to replace its ag¬ 
ing U.S.-built Phantoms and other 
aircraft for a contract estimated to 
be worth SZ billion. Spanish offi¬ 
cials say the question of which 
fighters they want to buy could 
well come up in the negotiations. 

The U.S. negotiating team, to be 
headed by the ambassador to Ma¬ 
drid. Terence Todnian. has given 
few hi ms about the position it will 
lake in the talks, which are expect¬ 
ed to last several months. 

Mr. Todinan has said only that 
the agreement will reflect Spam's 
status as a democracy and the need 
for a continued U.S. military pres¬ 
ence in the country. While that 
presence is not popular in Spain, 
there is no substantia] campaign to 
have American troops sent home. 
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Of Russian Soldiers 

UmMd Prtn InfemonornJ 

Hostages crawling past a newsstand to safety after police freed them from gunmen at the Banco Central in Barcelona. 

Neo-Fascists Held in Spain Tourist Finds Schlesinger 

After Attack on Bank Fails FecU in Greece Criticizes 

2 Families Reported 

Killed in Philippines 
United Press Iruenuaional 

ZAMBOANGA. Philippines — 
Heavily armed men killed 11 per¬ 
sons in separate massacres of two 
families in the southern Philip¬ 
pines. authorities said Monday. 

At Ku malarang in Zamboanga 
del Sur province. SCO miles 1800 ki¬ 
lometers) south of Manila, uniden¬ 
tified men broke into a house Fri¬ 
day and shot to death five mem¬ 
bers of the household, including a 
2-year-old boy. At Bongao Island 
in'the Sulu .Archipelago, guerrillas 
of the separatist Moro National 
Liberation From on Friday killed 
a family of six. including three 
children, police said. 

Separate From NATO 

Spanish officials say that they 
will keep their talks with the Unit¬ 
ed States separate from their plans 
to join NATO. 

Premier Leopoldo CaJvo Sotelo 
and his centrist government have 
made Spanish membership in the 
Western alliance a policy priority, 
and officials in Madrid expect to 
make a formal application before 
the end of this year. 

But the leftist opposition i> 
against Spain's membership, and 
the issue is becoming more contro¬ 
versial as the public debate gathers 
momentum. 

A program on NATO member¬ 
ship shown on the state television 
network last week drew charges of 
government censorship and unfair 
propaganda in favor of joining the 
alliance. 

The government is resisting de¬ 
mands for a referendum on joining 
NATO and insists that a parlia¬ 
mentary majority in favor is 
enough support membership. 

But the Socialists, the biggest 
opposition group, have warned 

(Continued from Page 1) 

seizure ending in considerable vio¬ 
lence. 

A bloody finale would have 
been another harsh blow to Spain's 
fragile democratic institutions, al¬ 
ready under heavy strain since the 
shock of the attempted putsch. 
Earlier this month an outbreak of 
violence from the far left claimed 
the lives of seven military and se¬ 
curity personnel, stirring deep an¬ 
ger in the armed forces. 

“The attack on the Banco Cen¬ 
tra!/' wrote Pedro J. Ramirez, edi¬ 

tor of the daily Diario 16. “may in 
fact be the first act in this escalade 
of black terrorism lhaL according 
to all the manuals of destabiliza¬ 
tion. must break out to join with 
the revolutionary violence'of ETA 
and GRAPO to put us in a pincers 
from which we will have trouble 
freeing ourselves." 

The Basque terrorist organiza¬ 
tion ETA has shown signs of want¬ 
ing Lo step up its campaign of as¬ 
sassinations. GRAPO. a small, 
supposedly far-left group, has 
killed four persons this month. 

Tourist Finds 

Feat in Greece 

Tough on Feet 

Soviet Embassy 

Is Reported Hit 

Hussein Goes to Moscow 

The Associated Press 

AMMAN — King Hussein of 
Jordan left Amman for Moscow 
on Monday to begin a state visit to 
the Soviet Union. 

The Associated Press 

ATHENS — A British tour¬ 
ist. one of the hundreds who 
each May visit the village of 
Langada in northern Greece to 
watch a traditional firewalking 
ceremony. Monday was recov¬ 
ering from third-degree burns 
after trying it himself. 

Witnesses said George Rob¬ 
ert Mills. 29, a mechanic from 
London, shucked off his shoes 
and leaped onto the hot coals. 
Moments later be jumped off. 
having severely burned the 
soles of his feeL 

Mr. Mills said he had tried 
the firewalking “out of curiosi¬ 
ty.” He apparently had thought 
the ceremony by villagers in a 
trance-like state was a fake. 

U.S. Allies 

NEW DELHI — Afghan 
Moslem insurgents fired several 
rockets into the Soviet Embassy 
compound in Kabul on Sunday 
and the main building was hit. a 
traveler arriving from Afghanistan 
reported Monday. 

The traveler, quoted by Afghan 

4th Maze Striker Buried; 

Ulster Militiaman Is Slain 

government joins <yu],> sources in New Delhi, said he 
NATO on a parliamentary vote, 
they will take Spain out if they get 
into office. 

4 in Italy Hold Up Van 
Associated Press 

ROME — Four armed bandits, 
claiming they were members of the 
Red Brigades, held up a van of a 
wholesale supermarket on Monday 
south of Rome and made off with 
300 million lire ($300,000). police 
reported. 

did not know the extent of damage 
to the embassy or whether there 
had been casualties. The traveler 
declined the use of his name or po¬ 
sition. explaining that he intends 
to return to Kabul, the exiles said. 

There was no independent con¬ 
firmation of the auack against the 
embassy, the main symbol in Ka¬ 
bul of the Soviet presence in Af¬ 
ghanistan. which includes an esti¬ 
mated 85.000 troops and many 
government and technical advisers. 

From Agency Dispatches 

LONDONDERRY. Northern 
Ireland — Patrick O'Hara, the 
Irish nationalist guerrilla who died 
last Thursday in a hunger strike at 
Maze prison, was buried here 
Monday in a military-style funeral. 
He succumbed after a 61-day fast, 
the fourth hunger striker at the 
Belfast prison to die this month. 

His brother Tony, on parole for 
the day from the prison, helped 
carry the coffin from the Roman 
Catholic parish church in London¬ 
derry's Creggan district. 

Earlier in the day a Protestant 
militiaman of the Ulster Defense 
Regiment was killed in an ambush 
about 30 miles northwest of Bel¬ 
fast. The gunmen were believed to 
have been members of the Irish 
Republican Army. 

Thousands of mourners fol¬ 
lowed the hearse bearing Mr. 
O’Hara's coffin to the cemetery 
along a four-mile route through 
Roman Catholic districts bedecked 
with black flags. The procession 
was headed by 30 masked men 
from the outlawed Irish National 
Liberation Army, to which the 
dead man belonged, and the IRA. 
Leading the mourners were Mr. 
O’Hara's parents. James and Peg¬ 
gy: another brother. Sean, and his 
sister Elizabeth. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

United Stales in war by ensuring 
that any hostilities quickly escalat¬ 
ed to nuclear exchanges involving 
Soviet territory — followed by So¬ 
viet retaliation against the United 
States. 

For this reason, Mr. Schlesinger 
said. European leaders had pressed 
the United States to extend the 
range of its European-based tacti¬ 
cal missiles so that Moscow could 
not entertain any illusion that it 
would be spared if it attacked Eu¬ 
rope. At the same time, the threat 
to the Soviet territory meant that 
the United Slates could have no 
hope of remaining safe from nucle¬ 
ar retaliation. 

But the new U.S. risk has a Grice, be said. At a time when the 
Inited States was engaged in de¬ 

fending Western interests in the 
Gulf and elsewhere, he said. Euro¬ 
pean countries needed to join the 
Reagan administration in improv¬ 
ing their military strength and 
anti-Soviet determination. 

“If European governments fail 
to carry out a European strategy 
and also let their defense budgets 
drop,” he said, “then they will be 
perceived by U.S. taxpayers as 
unwilling to bear the minimal costs 
and share the risks" essential to 
continued cooperation. 

The .tim total /Vt-n 

WARSAW — Poland's govern¬ 
ment Juiid <>n Monday that recent 
improper attitudes arid “occasion¬ 
al insult” toward Soviet troops sta¬ 
tioned in the country “undermine 
the confidence in our ability to 
cure our social and economic life." 

The statement over Warsaw tele¬ 
vision came as an estimated 15.000 
persons marched in the city with¬ 
out incident to demand freedom 
for a handful of political prisoners. 
Marches with the same demands 
took place in several other cities. 

‘Improper Attitude' 

The tough statement from the 
council of ministers, carried by the 
official news agency Pap. appeared 
to be a response to recent criticism 
of Soviet troop activity carried in 
newsletters of the independent un¬ 
ion Solidarity. 

“Recently there have been cases 
of an improper attitude and espe¬ 
cially the launching of incorrect 
charges and irresponsble demands 
and even occasional insult towards 
Soviet soldiers." Warsaw television 
said. 

An earlier version of the quote, 
carried by Pap and apparently 
read over television, contained the 
words “occasional assaults” on the 
Soviet troops. Pap later corrected 
both its Polish 3nd English-lan¬ 
guage version of the quote. 

The council of ministers was 
quoted as saying that the criticism 
and insults, which were not speci¬ 
fied. were “inadmissible,” the 
statement said. 

The statement also noted that 
“very disquieting" incidents of in¬ 
creased crime, disturbances of 
public order and “slackening of so¬ 
cial discipline” had emerged. It re¬ 
peated past assertions that there 
had been “interference” with the 
actions of the police. 

The council said the danger was 
heightened by “many politically 
subversive phenomena" including 
public demonstrations, leaflets and 
posters opposing the princples of 
the Socialist state. The report, 
however, gave no specifics. 

Solidarity. -time intellectual* 
and religion* and academic leader* 
had tried unvuececsfully to con¬ 
vince the students m Warsaw and 
elsewhere to confine the protests 
U> university campuses. 

A communique issued by the or¬ 
ganizers .said student representa¬ 
tives and a parliamentary' deputy. 
Jan Szczeparuki. hod reached an 
agreement earlier Monday that a 
pariianuntary commission will ex¬ 
amine the health of several prison¬ 
ers and consider for possible par¬ 
dons two others. 

City officials had refused to is¬ 
sue the marchers a permit, but the 
marchers decided to continue 
without one. 

2 Suicides Reported 

WARSAW (Reuters) — Two 
former members of the Polish gov¬ 
ernment: former Foreign Trade 
Minister Jerzy Olszewski and for¬ 
mer Building Minister Edward 
Barszcz. have committed suicide, 
the official news agency Pap re¬ 
ported Monday. 

Mr. Olszewski. 60. who has been 
closely associated with former 
Communist. Party chief Edward 
Gierck. had been criticized public¬ 
ly for his ministry's share of re¬ 
sponsibility for Poland's present 
economic crisis. The Building Min¬ 
istry, which Mr. Barszcz headed 
for less than a year, has also been 
heavily denounced. Mr. Barszcz; 
53, was formerly mayor of Kra¬ 
kow. 

Volcano in Pacific 

Lublin. Opoie, Ludz 

The marches, organized by the 
independent students association 
and a group for prisoners' rights 
sponsored by the independent un¬ 
ion Solidarity, also took place in 
Lublin. Opole. Lodz, Torun. Bi- 
alystok, Wroclaw and other dries, 
student spokesmen said. 

Spews Smoke, Lava 
The Associated Press 

AGANA. Guam — Mount Pa¬ 
gan erupted twice during the week¬ 
end, spewing huge clouds of smoke 
and ash and producing a new lava 
flow 1,000 feet wide and 20 feet 
deep which caused further devasta¬ 
tion to the remote Pacific island of 
Pagan 3C0 miles (480 kilometers) 
north of here. No injuries were re¬ 
ported. 

A small imhi of scientists from 
Hawaii who were on the island 
studying the volcano reported they 
were safe after the two new erup¬ 
tions. Afl 53 Pagan residents were 
safely evacuated after the volcano 
erupted May 15 for the first tune 
in 55 years.* 

Police Station, 

Railway Blasted 

In South Africa 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

3 Injured 

The slain Protestant militiamen 
and three other members of the 
Ulster Defense Regiment were am¬ 
bushed on a night patrol near the 
village of Gulladuff. 30 miles 
northwest of Belfast- A spokesman 
said the militiaman was shot to 
death and the three others were in¬ 
jured when their jeep went ofF the 
road in the attack. 

Gulladuff is a few miles from 
Ballaghy, the hometown of Francis 
Hughes! an IRA gunman convict¬ 
ed or murder who died May 12 af¬ 
ter starving himself for 59 days. 
Like other hunger strikers he was 
demanding political prisoner sta¬ 
tus, which Britain has refused to 
gram. 

Sinn Fein, political arm of the 
Irish Republican Army, said 
meanwhile that doctors had 
warned Brendan McLaughlin, an¬ 
other Maze hunger striker, Lhat he 

The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG — Pre- 
sumed black nationalist guerrillas 
attacked a. police station with a 
grenade near East’'London and 
blew up railway track near Johan¬ 
nesburg and Durban early Mon¬ 
day. police said. No casualties 
were reported 

Police said raiders also used 
AKr47 assault rifles in the attack 
on a small police station at Fort 
Jackson, seven miles from East 
London. 

An explosion knocked out a 
yard of track and disrupted com¬ 
muter services for about five hours 
between Johannesburg and the sat¬ 
ellite black township of Soweto. A 
blast near I sip i ago south of {Dur¬ 
ban disrupted service on the main 
southern coastal line. 

2 Italy Parly Chiefs Say Government Will Fall 
Reuters 

ROME 7- Italy’s seven-month-old government is about to collapse, the 
leaders of two of the four parties’that are members said on Monday. 

“The government crisis has arrived,” said Social Democratic Party 
Secretary Pietro Longo- The Republican secretary, Giovanni Spadoiini. 
said: “In my opinion the government mil fall tomorrow." 

The crisis was brought on by the disclosure last week that nearly 1,000 
Italians, many 'of them prominent in the government and .armed forces, 
were members of a secret Masonic lodge called Propaganda Due, or P-2 
for short. The lodge has been implicated in a variety of criminal activity 
and the government of Premier Araaldo Foriani has been shaken. 

Rail Attack Churned 

PARIS (AP) — Oliver Tambo, 
president of the African National 
Congress, Monday told a United 
Nations conference in Paris on 
economic sanctions against South 

Demonstrators in India Protest Rising Prices 
_ The Associated Pro* 

NEW DELHI — Thousands of opposition party members staged ral¬ 
lies Monday in Indian cities to protest rising prices. In New Delhi, 
several thousand members of the Bharatiya Janata Party heard the party 
president, Atal Behan Vajpayee, blame government policy for the price 
increases and charge that law and order had deteriorated under Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi. 

The crowd then inarched several blocks, and when stopped by a police 
cordon near the Parliament building they made a half-hearted attempt to 
break through. Then they turned and boarded 60 buses arranged in 
advance by police. ..... 

The United News of India reported similar demonstrations by the 
party in at least half a dozen other cities. The protests climaxed a week 
of protests against price rises. Inflation in India is running about 16 
percent a year. 

“could die within four or five' Africa that his black nationalist or- 
days" if he refused treatment. Mr. ganization was responsible for the 
McLaughlin, who began his fast 12 
days ago. has a bleeding ulcer. 

Earlier Monday the IRA bad 
said Mr. McLaughlin might end 
his fast after having gone 12 days 
without food. “It is possible Bren¬ 
dan may end his hunger strike be¬ 
cause refusing medical treatment 
would put him in a great deal of 
pain,” said an IRA spokesman, 
Richard McAuley. 

Mr. McLaughlin, who is serving 
a i 2-year sentence for firearms of¬ 
fenses. was transferred . from the 
Maze prison to the Musgravc Park 
Hospital in Belfast last Thursday. 
British officials said lhat he con¬ 
sented Saturday to X-rays and that 
they showed him to be suffering 
from a perforated ulcer. 

Seventeen persons, including 
five British soldiers and three chil¬ 
dren. have heen killed since the 
first hunger striker. Bobby Sands, 
died May 5. 

sabotage of the' railway line near 
Johannesburg. The ANC is 
banned in South Africa. 

Five Journalists 

Freed in Kenya 

Who wouldn’t want to Iw? in your 
shoes? Especially when those 
feet will be taking you to the famous 
cheese markets, flower auctions, 
gorgeous canals, windmills,and a Van 
(iogh or two. So share it all with 
your family and friends back home. 
Hut before you make that call, here 
are some guilder-saving tips. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the US. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of 1 In¬ 
i-all itself. Hut if your hotel has 
TKLKPl-AN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Teleplan? Head on! 

There are other wavs to save money. 
SAVE WITH A SH0RT1E 

In most countries there’s no Ihree- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
shnrt call home anti have them call 
you back.The surcharge on short 
•■alls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the Slates with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vc»ur next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE OTHER WATS 
Telephone Company credit can! and 
rolled calls may he placed in many 
countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usual! v low. Or, you can avoid 

surcharges altogether by calling 
from the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Always check lo see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Now that you’ve learned to walk 
on wood, you’ve saved a little shoe 
leather. And now that you've learned 
the calling tips.you’H find it easy to 
foi.it the phone bill. 

List of Victims 

Rises in Atlanta 

Bell System 

leach out and touch someone 

Untied Press International 

ATLANTA — The number of 
slain and missing young blacks in 
Atlanta grew to 30 Monday with 
the addition of a man in his late 
20s. whose body was found in ihe 
Chattahoochee River, and the case 
of a 22-year-old mentally retarded 
man missing for 10 days. 

Police spokesman Ben Sims con¬ 
firmed that the case of Ronald 
Crawford. 22. had been given 10 

the special task force investigating 
the siring of 28 slayings over the 
last 22 months. 

The other man was found Sun¬ 
day by two youths fishing in the 
Chattahoochee, a dumping site for 
five other victims. Police said they 
had tenia lively identified the body 
by fingerprints but were withhold¬ 
ing the name for 24 hours so they 
would not he impeded in their ef¬ 
forts to learn more about the vic¬ 
tim. 

The Associated Press 

NAIROBI — Five editors and 
reporters of East Africa's biggest 
newspaper group were reported to 
have bom released from police 
custody Monday after bring 
charged with publishing seditious 
material. 

The Nation newspaper group 
refused to comment, saying only 
that the three editors and two re¬ 
porters who spent 72 hours in po¬ 
lice custody had heen freed pend¬ 
ing unspecified investigations. The 
police declined to comment on the 
charges. 

President Daniel Arap Moi, an¬ 
gered by reporting of a doctors' 
strike in Kenya, accused the news¬ 
paper group last Friday of at¬ 
tempting to create uneasiness in 
the country, and threatened to bon 
the papers “if this altitude persist¬ 
ed." Cabinet ministers have kept 
up the attack, accusing the papers 
of opposing the government. 

Hamburg Mayor Resigns on Nuclear Issue 
The .Associated Press 

HAMBURG — Mayor Hans-Ulrich Klose announced'his resignation 
Monday, citing disputes over-the construction of a nuclear power plant 
near here. Peter Schulz, the president of the Hamburg City Council said. 

Mr. Klose. a member of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, said in a letter that he could not go along with the council's 
decision to resume construction of the Brokdorf nuclear plant, located 
40 miles northwest of Hamburg on the Elbe River. 

Mr. Klose voiced ■ opposition to the project in Feburary. when the 
government of the state of Schleswig-Holstein, the other major partner 
in the project, called for resumption of plant construction. Mr. Klose 
and the government erf the stale of Hamburg wanted a two-year morato¬ 
rium to allow time for further safety studies of the project 

PoUsario to Free Prisoners m Sahara Conflict 
Tke Associated Press 

ALGIERS —The PoUsario FronL a guerrilla organization fighting for 
control of'the former Spanish Sahara, announced Monday it planned to 
release prisoners taken in its five1 years of warfare against Morocco. 

Mo harried Abdelaziz. secretary-general of the Algerian-based Polisario 
Front said the release would be made soon “as a sign of solidarity and 
good will toward the Moroccan people " 

Mr. Abdelaziz. in a speech marking the eighth anniversary of.the 
beginning of the struggle against Spain in the Sahara, did not speitify 
how many prisoners would be freed. . 

Greek Cypriot Communists Take Early Lead 
United Press IwemarUmal 

NICOSIA —The Communist Party of Greek Cyprus, Akd. took on 
early lead Monday as'the vote was counted after Sunday's elections to 
the 35-seal House of Representatives. 

The party feader. Ezekias Papaioannou. was the first winner of a seat. 
With 206.880 votes counted. Akd-had 68.294 votes.' or 33 percent. The 
pro-Western Democratic Rally led by Glavkos derides followed with 
31.7 percent. Full results were not expected until Tuesday. 

Sri Lanka Politician 

Wounded by Gunman 
United Press International 

COLOMBO. Sri Lanka — Sus¬ 
pected lerrorisLs shot and critically 
wounded a ruling United National 
Party political candidate in north¬ 
ern Sri Lanka, police said Monday. 

Former member of Parliament. 
A. Thaiagarajah. 63, was shot by a 
gunman Sunday night os he was 
leaving a political meeting at 
Chankunai in north Sri Lanka. His 
condition was listed as critical 
Monday after he underwent an 
emergency operation at a local 
hospital, police .said. 

Israeli Minister Threatens to Leave Party 
New lark Tunes Service 

TEL AVIV — Religious Affairs Minister Aharon Abuhazeira. who was 
acquitted Sunday by a Jerusalem court on bribery charges. Monday 
warned leaders of the National Religious Party that he might defect and 
head a rival religious slate in next month’s parliamentary elections unless 
the party drops its longtime leader. Yosef Burg, from its list or candi¬ 
dates. . ' 

Mr. Burg, as interior minister in the-Begin government.bore.parlia¬ 
mentary responsibility for -the Functioning, -trf’ the police, whom Mr. 
Ahuhaizeira accused of brutal intorogation and character assassination 
by leaking rumors to the medio. Party officials who conferred with Mr. 
Ahuhaizeira said that he was embittered because be Mi lhat Mr. Bhrg 
had heen aware of what was going on and had done .nothing to stop it. 

Mr. Abuhatzeira's supporters have collected the 1.500 signatures need¬ 
ed to endorse u list of candidates if he decide?-10.run separately. Entries 
for'the June 30 elections' close at midnight Tuesday. The-National Relig¬ 
ious Party executive last week' chose 13 lop candidates, headed by Mr. 
Burg, with Mr. Ahuhaizeira in fourth'place. . 
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^ .^Saig Calls for Action 

^l^gainst Soviet Moves 
• tb*Axsortautittm 

A. x'AIRFIELD, Coon — Soycot- 
?-■!>/ by some faculty members and 
'^.-3 *2^. oxnpted briefly by! hedders. 
j,in of State Alexander M. 
j4g Jr. told graduates of Fairfield 

^73: sversity. wat. iteUttKed States 
counter Sotks- intervention 

INTER N ATH 1NAI. HER \LI>TRIBI NK.TlESDA\.M\Y 26. 1981 
Pa*e ,‘l 

P>;r] 

V 

“'V 

^ 4' Third World countries as "an 
.V '* <i r‘X Jen* act, a task of humanitarian 

r„. %.•Vfr. Haig's speech on Sunday. 
.Jr’ ried a peace-through-snrneth 

t.^71 W'^inc. He argued that . .Third 
■7. • jS-irt*countrieswill developfreely 
- r-., ^ Soviet intervention is met 

a determination. “Our legacy to 
v h other and to the developing 

dd must be to provide an envt- 
46, ^iinent in which sucb growth enn 

• X 15 hn worldwide," Mr. Haig said. 
^ .aowet intervention, be added, 

•*l:r,.-U i-xi/'tnas the prospects for develop- 
^{7; 111»- “k** a terrible toll erf 

B.J ;*.«ao suffering, alters the calcula- 
^ W + as of other nations, threatens 

1“' ii,' - ct- = ■^13? strati 
TV 

interests and makes 
r ’i?-^74‘Achievable a just and responsi- 

■ k>: 0i.^l . relationship with the Soviet 
itself " - . . . J' son itself.” 

ij ^ - Facdty Members Leave - 

i^W.Ns the former NATO command- 
tWaose-to receive an honorary doc- 

*;. .. ’ r.1^: w >cf laws degree, 22 [acuity mcm- 
:.■- ^^r.t-s left the commeocement cerc- 

Zimbabwe Sees 

^'ventiud Black 

Volcan(1, bi Pretoria 

■i‘.1 

hitf 

^ * The Associated Press 

: - pev$ WALISBURY — The acting 
faJme minister of Zimbabwe, 

r^ion Miranda, said Monday 
black Africa would resist 

• irL^J^jtdnmail and aggression” and 
- - - ;Zf®ftce black majority rule on South 
3 .v. which he said had “the 

j.-sr >- ^ <Slit-st aggressive state machinery 
r>a&Smanity has seen since Hiller’s 

rui-’ ^^istapo." 
r -f--. ,!• V ^Mr. Muzenda — who is standing 
- ^ Vor Prime Minister Robert Mu- 

. >e while Mr. Mugabe tours Asia 
, ,. ;.7~.’sai, stopped short of saying that 

‘snbabwe would allow Made na- 
^alist guerrillas from Scwth AT- 

;" ■ 17‘ J-Tcfet to set up bases in Zimbabwe. 
^-JP^iouth African Prime Minister 

- ; t-i.tia'jtcr W. Botha has said that his 
Mi-, i^juitxy would raid Zimbabwe, as 

■" - -'ttr; las done -against Mozambique 
l Angola, if Mr. Mugabe al- 
ed guerrilla bases to be set up. 

lo weapons, no threats or 
rvers will be able to stop the 

_ion of Namibia [South-West 
rica] and Sboth Africa,” Mr. 
czenda said in a speech broad- 

Vj> frrtjwron.nt in connectioa with the I8th 
n ,^^rmnaVvereaiy ^ 1amd. 

of the Organization of African 

many to both boos and applause 
from the audience. 

Opposition to Mr. Haigs ap¬ 
pearance at Fairfield University, 
which, is nut by Roman Catholics, 
has centered on US. policy in El 
Salvador, and included a simulta¬ 
neous anti-Haig rally nearby that 
was attended by several hundred 
protesters: 

El Salvador is a mainly Catholic 
nation where rehgjcms nussionaries 
have been among, those killed in 
the civil and military violence. 

. Mr. Haig’S speech was further 
delayed when three persons rose in 
different parts of the audience and 
shontcri “murderer!" One man was 
shouted down by the audience, but 
security guards removed the other 
two persons one of whom was ar¬ 
rested. 

Several hundred other protest- 
ess. who lacked tickets to the com¬ 
mencement, conducted the anii- 
Haig rally at a convent adjacent lo 
the university campus. A banner 
declared, “Haig Equals Terror- 

.ism." 
The audience listened politely to 

Mr. Haig’s remarks, applauding 
only his reference to the United 
Suites as a “place where politics 
and freedom of the mind are com¬ 
patible." 

Mr. Haig called the heckling 
“merely sound masquerading as 
dissent." 

Declaring that a “status quo of 
poverty and injustice must be re¬ 
pugnant," Mr. Haig said that Sovi¬ 
et intervention in Third World 
countries called for a “more active 
and realistic policy, based on the 
rdation&hip between security and 
development.” 

I 

it -it 

r.| sfip* kv.Lr^silJr n -it 
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CHOICES — Children look over election posters in Amsterdam where about 10 
Dutchmen are expected to vote Tuesday in General 
parties. Two, the Onistian Democrats and Labor, are expected to lead in the balloting. 

Ecuador’s President, Wife 

Die in Andes Plane Crash 
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f SI u s- Median Age Climbing, Census Finds 

■_ r:w- 

Meese Greeted by Protests 

SAN DIEGO (UPp — White 
House counselor Edwin Meese 3d 
was greeted at a commencement 
exerase by a boisterous demon¬ 
stration against military spending 
abroad and a silent protest by law 
school graduates unhappry with his 
critical comments over the Ameri¬ 
can Civil Liberties Union. 

A demonstration Sunday by 
nearly 50 chanting and sign-carry¬ 
ing protesters on a hillslopc above 
the university of San Diego foot¬ 
ball field forced Mr. Meese to halt 
his keynote speech briefly at the 
24th commencement of the univer¬ 
sity's School of Law. 

- A second protest involved sever¬ 
al dozen law school graduates who 
wore white arm bands with the let¬ 
ters ACLU printed in red. One 
protester said the bands were to 
protest Mr. Meese's comments 
that the ACLU and other organ¬ 
izations had joined in an informal 

. nationwide “criminals lobby” to 
oppose tew edforriement. 

By John Habers 
New York Times Scrttte 

WASHINGTON — The 19KU 
UJS. Census found 25.5 million 
people aged over 65, which was 28 
percent more than in 1470. and the 
Census Bureau sees the median 
age continuing to ri.se in the dec¬ 
ades ahead. 

During the decade that ended in 
1980, the median age in the United 
States — that at which half the 
population is younger and half is 
older — rose to 30 years from 28 
because the number of elderly peo¬ 
ple increased while the number of 
children under 15 dropped to 51 
million from 58 million. 

The statistics released in a re¬ 
port Saturday, along with social 
and scientific trends, portend a 
sharply rising median age over the 
next three decades, census officials 
said. 

The figures also show 6 million 
more females than males in the 
population, largely because women 
live longer. The count, conducted 

.in April. 1980. showed 116,472.539 
women to 110,032,295 men, 

Florida Oldest 

The large increase in the number 
of people over 65. which far ex¬ 
ceeded the 11-percent growth rate 
for the U.S. population as a whole, 
is attributed to advances in medi¬ 
cal science, nutrition and econom¬ 
ic security. 

Florida had the highest median 
age. 34.7 years, because of the 
number of people who retire there. 

but the Northeastern states were 
not far behind. New Jersey had the 
second highest median. 32.2, fol¬ 
lowed by Pennsylvania. 32.1. Con¬ 
necticut. 32.0. and New York. 
31.9. 

For the entire Northeast the me¬ 
dian age was 31.8. It was 29.7 in 
the South. 29.6 in the Middle West 
and 29.3 in the West. Utah had the 
lowest median age of any state. 
24.2, in part because of the rela¬ 
tively large numbers of children in 
Mormon families, according to the 
Census Bureau. 

Whites had by far the highest 
median, 31.3. For Asi.tns the medi¬ 
an was 28.6; for blacks. 24.9; Tor 
people who listed themselves as of 
Hispanic origin. 23.2. and for 
American Indians. Eskimos and 
Aleutian Islanders, 23. 

During much of U.S. history the 
age groups made almost a perfect 
pyramid, with each succeeding 
year of ace showing uniformly 
fewer people until there were only 
a few at the pinnacle. In recent 
years that has changed. 

In the Great Depression of the 
1930s the birthrate dropped sharp¬ 
ly. probably because of the re¬ 
duced ability of many families to 
support children. The generation 
of that period is now in its 40s. and 
its size is surpassed by the number 
uf people in their 50s. In 1980 
there were 11 million people aged 
45 to 49. whereas there were more 
than 12 million in 1970. 

A greater distortion in age 
groups was caused by the “baby 

boom" after World War II. when 
large families were in vogue. In the 
1970s many members of that gen¬ 
eration turned 30. and when the 
198U count was made there were 
37.1 million people aged 25 to 34. 
up f rom 24.9 million in 1970. 

In 1957 another decline in fertil- 
itv becan and continued into the 
1970s “in I960, when the total pop¬ 
ulation was ISO million, (here were 
20 million children under age 5. By 
1970 that age group bad dropped 
lo 17 million, and by 1980 to a lit¬ 
tle over 16 million. From 1970 to 
1980, even greater declines were 
registered Tor children from 5 to 14 
years old. Meanwhile the number 
of persons over 65 doubled from 
1950 to 1981) l w 

Since the “baby boom genera¬ 
tion, which far outnumbers the 
Depression generation ahead of it. 
is approaching middle age and 
there is little prospect of a sharp 
upturn in the birth rate, the Cen¬ 
sus Bureau projects a national me¬ 
dian age of 36 by the year 2000 
and 38.4 bv 2010. 

The margin of females over 
males is relatively new- in U.S. his¬ 
tory. When the country was devel¬ 
oping and immigration was at its 
height, the influx of single men re¬ 
sulted in a predomination of 
males. In 1910 there were 106 
males for every 100 females. As 
late as 1940. men still held a slight 
margin, but in 1950 there were 
98.6 males for every 100 females 
and the trend has continued. In 
1980 there were 94.4 males for eve- 
rv 100 females. 

FKJm 
QUITO, Ecuador — President 

Jaime Roldos Aguilera his wife, 
Defense Minister Marco Subra 
Martinez and .six ethers were killed 
Stindav when their air force plane 
smashed into a mountain peak 
near the southern border with Peru 
and exploded, i: was announced. 

Vice PtesidSR! Oswaldo Hurta¬ 
do turned the presidency. The 
crjsh reportedly wvcunrd in dense 
ftig and rate. TTtere were no survi¬ 
vors aboard the British-made Aw© 
twin-turboprop plane. 

.As hundreds gathered in ibe 
rain outside the National Palace, 
Mr. Hurudo called the Cabinet 
into session inside. The president 
of the House of Representatives, 
Raul Baca Car bo. became vice 
president. 

The government declared an 
eight-day period of national 
mourning and suspended classes at 
all schools. 

Decade of Dictatorships 

The election of Mr. Roldos two 
years ago ended a decade of dicta¬ 
torships for the S million people of 
ibis Andean country on the north¬ 
west coast of South America. 

President Reagan said in a mes¬ 
sage to Mr. Hurudo: “The Ameri¬ 
can people and 1 have been 
shocked and saddened to learn of 
the tragic deaths of President and 
Mrs. Jaime Roldos Aguilera and 
the minister of defense and his 
wife. Maj. Gen and Mrs. Marco 
Subia Marunez. Please accept our 
deepest condolences and our sym¬ 
pathy as we join the Ecuadoran 
people in mourning this terrible 
loss.” 

Mr. Roldos, 40. was on his way 
to the southern border town of Za- 
potillo for a military' ceremony 
commemorating the 159th anniver¬ 
sary of the battle of Pichincha, the 
final victory in Ecuador's fight few 
independence from Spain. He had 
spoken earlier Sunday at an anni¬ 
versary celebration ’ in Quito's 
Atahiialpa stadium. 

Yugoslav Accusation 

Rejected by Albania 
Tkr .isseeiiaed Press 

TIRANA. Albania — Albania 
has termed as unjustifed Yugoslav 
claims that two explosions in the 
Yugoslav Embassy here were the 
work of outsiders, the Albanian 
state news agency’ ATA reported 
Monday. 

Yugoslavia protested the two ex¬ 
plosions Saturday and the Yugo¬ 
slav news agency Tanjug claimed 
two bombs were thrown at the em¬ 
bassy terrace from the outside. 
ATA said location of the two small 
blasts close to a kitchen terrace 
was too far from the embassy wall 
to have allowed an outsider to 
have thrown explosive devices. 

In addition to the wives of Mr. 
Roldos and the defense minister, 
the dead were military aides. Lt. 
Col. Hector Tones and Lt. Col 
Armando Navarette; the pilot. 
Maj. Marco .Andrade; the co-pilot. 
Ll Galo Romo, and a cabin at¬ 
tendant. Solidud Rosero. 

Mr. Roldos. the youngest man 
ever elected president of Ecuador, 
was a virtual unknown when he 
entered the presidential race in 
1978. Mr. Roldos triumphed in a 
six-man field and won more than a 
million votes, the largest number 
in the country's history. 

MXisry Stratagem 

Mr. Roldos was hand-picked by 
Assad Bucaram. the bead of the 
Popular Forces Pam. and his fa¬ 
ther-in-law'. to ran virtually as Mr. 
Bucaram’s stand-in in the cam¬ 
paign. 

Mr. Bucaram had been prevent¬ 
ed from running for president him¬ 
self by a stratagem devised by the 
military'. Mr. Bucaram, who still 
dominates Guayaquil, the tropical 
Pacific Ocean port that is Ecua¬ 
dor’s largest city, was bora of Leb¬ 
anese parents. The military feared 
his left-leaning policies and hence 
excluded candidates who parents 
were not native-born. 

Mr. Roldos. on taking office, 
refused to bend to the demands of 
Mr. Bucaram despite having been 
his understudy. The resulting bat¬ 
tles for the loyalty of the pony's 
legislators complicated the efforts 
of Mr. Roldos to modernize the 
nation. 

Bolivian Troops 

Stage 2d Revolt 

Against Regime 
L'ruied Pros International 

LA PAZ — A para troop unit in 
Bolivia’s third largest city sur- ( 
rounded a loyalist garrison. Mon- i 
day and demanded the surrender 1 
of the garrison’s commander, the 
second military challenge in two 
weeks to the regime of President 
Luis Garcia Meza. 

"The uprising has been consoli¬ 
dated." a rebel officer in the west¬ 
ern city of Cochabamba said by 
telephone. 

Government sources said there 
were unconfirmed reports of other 
military uprisings in the city of 
Santa Cruz and in rural areas out¬ 
side La Paz. 

The paratroopers were reported 
to be under the command of Lt. 
Col. Emilio Lanza, who also led 
the last revolt in an attempt to 
force Gen. Garda Meza to resign. 

Gen. Garcia Meza, who came to 
power in a coup d'etat last year, 
canceled a trip to the city of Sucre 
to deal with the. military threat. 

Jaime Roldos Aguilera 

His election wa> soon followed 
bv a return to democracy in Peru, 
where former president Fernando 
Belaundc Terry, overthrown by the 
military in 196S, was re-elected. It 
was doubly embarrassing, there¬ 
fore. when the two resurgent de¬ 
mocracies began shooting at each 
other along an undemarcated sec¬ 
tion ci their mountainous border. 

Peru insisted that Ecuadoran 
troops invaded, hinting that Mr. 
Roldos might have sought a for¬ 
eign diversion because of difficul¬ 
ties with Mr. Bucaram at home. 
Mr. Roldos said Peru had attacked 
an Ecuadoran village. The dispute 
activated a 1942’ treaty whose 
guarantors, including the United 
States, negotiated a cease-fire that 
is now holding after initial difficul¬ 
ties. 
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The 1981 Rolex Awards for outstanding enterprise. 
in hi 

■IT (\lr 

(iti froMHis. The Rdlex Awards for 

- Enterprise is an international 
award scheme. 

• Its aims: to provide financial 
help and special encouragement 

. for individuals whose projects 
have broken new ground in 
their chosen fields. Projects 
which capture that spirit of enler- 

. prise winch has been such a 
.’'late characteristic of the develop- 
...- ment of the Rolex watch. 

■j_vT After much thought and 
. v':; consideration, the international 
■;:> selection committee have made 

-. their decisions. 
' So here are the five award 

1. winners of 1981 with a resume 
of their projects. 

•‘‘fi 

Let the Sperm Whale live. 
Milan Mirkovic. 

Mr. Milan Mirkovic. an Australian living in 
Perth, has devised a novel irrigation method for the 

R growing of the Jojoba bush. ■ 
. : The Jojoba nut contains an oil which is almost 

identical in properties to Sperm Whale oil and therefore could 
become a commercial alternative to Sperm Whale slaughter. 

— But, as the Jojoba thrives in hot and and 
deserts, the traditional methods of field planting 

involving continuous irrigation and fertilising 
have proved to be prohibitively expensive. 

However Mr. Mirkovic has developed a 
new method of cultivation. He uses contain¬ 
ers filled with earth and a water absorbent 
polymer which holds 1,000 times its own 
weight of water. This dramatically reduces 
the cost of irrigation and will make the culti¬ 

vation of the Jojoba a commercial possibility. 
Mr. Mirkovic's 1981 Rolex Award for Enter¬ 

prise is one step towards bringing the slaughter 
of Sperm Whales to an end. 

Safer forests, better land. 

Andre Martin. 
In mute testimony lo the awesome 

destructiveness of forest fires vast 
tracts of ravaged and eroded land lie 

_____ __across the Medi¬ 
terranean basin. In France, Andre 
Martin has developed a unique 
scheme to help prevent such dam¬ 
age in the future and t«> help return 
such lands to their original fertility 

He knew that "cleaning” forests 
of fire-supporting dead wood, scrub 
and undergrowth reduced the risk 
of fire, but the process was pro¬ 
hibitively expensive. 

So. Andre Martin devised a new 
method of composting that could 

turn these forest wastes into valuable, organically rich 
humus, an excellent natural fertiliser. 

Leaving his native Switzerland in 1975. Martin mow 
a French citizen) bought 200 acres of fire-damaged 
fami-and-woodland in Southern France to prove his 

method’s worth. With a sniall team 
of helpers he is cleaning the 
woods and composting the forest 
wastes into humus. The humus is 
sold commercially and used to 
restore his own land, which once 
again is producing agricultural and 
forest products. He has proven 
his system protects forests, helps 
restore land and provides jobs. 

His 1981 Rolex Award for 
H Enterprise is reward for Andre 
S Martin's truly fertile iniaginatit >n. 
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Preserving Mexican Folk Music. 
Eduardo Llerenas. 

The culture of Mexican Folk Music is 

one of the richest in the world. 
However, due to the influence of 1V, 

v- .. radio and the record player, it is a culture 
jr^y being replaced by popitomuac. 

With two companions, Mr. Eduardo Uereaa 

made over eighty trips into the 
:m order to record, preserve and compare the countrys 

•"SSSS-voriB-l song, to 

hired, and the recording is made 0^e.s ,o the 
a palm hut. a saloon or m the open ao; to the tognes 
technical .level possible.,Just over one-tod of the 

terpnse remains. • 
When completed, the 

work of Mr. Llerenas wiU 
provide an accurate, and 

lively record of the Folk 
Music of his native 

Mexico. 
His 1981 Rolex 

Award for Enterprise 

/will help Mr. Llerenas 
to complete this valu¬ 

able undertaking. 

Save the Snow Leopard. 
Rodney Jackson. 

In the snow-covered Nepal¬ 
ese Himalayas lives a rare spe¬ 
cies of carnivore. The elusive, 

__ endangered Snow Leopard. 
Mr. Rodney Jackson, a British wildlife 

biologist, plans to capture live, and collar with 
radio transnutters, several specimens nt this 

magnificent creature. 
Very little is known about the Snow 

Leopard, other than it faces almost certain 
extinction as man encroaches on its habitat. 

For almost eight months Mr Jackson and ms 
co-workers will have to endure. ™ font, to 
rigours of some of the earths most torbiddn g 
terrain in order to track these leopards.^ 

Mr. Jackson’s Stn 
1981 Rolex Award 
for Enterprise will 
help him to expand 
our knowledge of 
the environment, 

and to save this 
beautiful species 
from the edge of 

extinction. 

A blueprint for disarmament. 
Seymour Melman. 

If global disarmament is ever to 
be achieved, one vital step in the 
process will be to convert industrial 
economies from military to civilian 

work. Seymour Melman. an American Professor of 
Industrial Engineering, has been exploring the 
myriad technical, economic and organisational 
changes required to make such conversions work. 

As industrial economies vary widely. Professor 
Melman is formulating three representative models 
for conversion: the US. and Western Europe, the 
St >rialist c< luntries. and the less develt iped countries. 
Tlie work is complicated, difficult ana detailed, but 
Melman is convinced that disarmament will occur 
onlv when nations know the conversion can be made. 

Uiu iqsi Rotes Award for Enterprise will enable 

Each of these five winners has received 
50,000 Swiss Francs as an acknowledge¬ 
ment of the many long hours of study and 
investigation which has already gone into 
their projects, and also a contribution to their 
continuation and ultimate fulfilment- 

The five winners have also received a 
specially inscribed Rolex Oyster. 

A tribute to the outstanding originality 
of their ideas. 

The 1981 Rolex Awards for Enterprise. 
Help and encouragement y. 

for those who have demon- W 
strated truly outstanding ROLEX 

.  '— ufG*‘itera enterprise. 
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Communists Ask for Ministries in French Cabinet 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, MAY 26, 

_ 

Hauers 

PARIS — French Communist 
Party leader Georges Marchais on 
Monday pressed his party’s bid for 
ministries in the next government, 
at his first meeting with President 
Francois Mitterrand since the So¬ 
cialist leader's May 10 election vic¬ 
tory. 

Presidential spokesmen gave no 
details of the talks. Senior Social¬ 
ists, encouraged by Mr. Marchais’ 
poor showing last month in the 
first round of the presidential elec¬ 
tion. have indicated that they 

would want a 'commitment of 
broad cooperation from the Com¬ 
munists in return for taking them 
imo a future administration. 

Mr. Marchais told reporters af¬ 
ter an houriong discussion with 
Mr. Mitterrand that be had de¬ 
clared his party ready “to assume 
our responsibilities in the govern¬ 
ment and at all levels” to imple¬ 
ment a new political course for the 
country. 

Mr. Mitterrand took office 
Thursday. The party daily 
L’Humanite Monday expressed 

disappointment that no Commu¬ 
nists were in the Cabinet formed 
Friday under Mr. Mitterrand’s 
prime minister, Pierre Mauroy, 
who will lead the country into two 
rounds of legislative elections June 
14 and 21. 

Soviet Role 

Rather pricey. ^ f Inexpensive. 

First Secretary Lionel Jospin 
told a convention of the Socialist 
Party during the weekend that ne¬ 
gotiations with the Communists 
would be difficult because of their 
biller criticism of Mr. Mitterrand 
and other Socialists in recent 
years. 

He said that in the discussions, 
expected to start Wednesday, the 
Socialists could make no conces¬ 
sions on basic domestic and for- 

Bermuda 
suit in fine 

Troops Kill 12, 

eign policy positions such as their' 
condemnation of the Soviet role in 
Afghanistan and Poland. 

Mr. Mitterrand stud during the 
presidential election campaign that 
the Communists would have to 
moderate their support for Mos¬ 
cow on international issues before 
he could lake them imo a govern¬ 
ment. 

Strong differences between Soci¬ 
alists and Communists on foreign 
policy were underlined when Jean 
Lecanuet. parliamentary leader of 
the the center-right Union for 
French Democracy, visited Mr. 
Mitterrand later Monday. 

Mr. Lecanuet, a strong critic of 
Moscow, told reporters he and Mr. 
Mitterrand agreed an most of the 
international questions they dis¬ 
cussed. including a need to 
strengthen West European de¬ 
fense. 

•• • kJSi 
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S. Africa Says 
Chirac Silent 
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The Associated Press . 

WINDHOEK, South-West Afri¬ 
ca — South African soldiers killed 
12 black nationalist guerrillas of 
the South-West African People's 
Organization (SWAPO) in two 
skirmishes during the weekend, 
Maj. Gen. Charles Lloyd an¬ 
nounced Monday. 

Gen. Lloyd, commander of 
South African soldiers in this min¬ 
eral-rich territory, also said that 
Botswana troops Bred on a Smith 
African patrol m the Caprivi strip. 
The strip is a narrow tract of terri¬ 
tory in South-West Africa (Nami¬ 
bia) that juts between Angola, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe and Botswana. 

He made no mention erf any 
South African casualties in his 
statements. 

A new anti-left political group¬ 
ing formed to fight the legislative 
elections called on voters Monday 
to reject what U said were Socialist 
and Communist plans to bureau¬ 
cratize the economy. The Union 
for a New Majority placed ad¬ 
vertisements in major newspapers 
appealing for support for Jacques 
Chirac, mayor of Paris and the ef¬ 
fective leader of the opposition 
since Mr. Mitterrand’s May 10 de¬ 
feat of incumbent Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing. 

Mr. Chirac, leader of the neo¬ 

won legislative elections the fol¬ 
lowing year. 

L'Humanite said in its editorial 
that many Frenchmen were ex¬ 
pressing surprise and concern at 
the absence of Communists in Mr. 
Maurqy’s government. It said the 
Communists “remain available at 
any time” to play a role in the gov¬ 
ernment because their contribu¬ 
tion is essential to carry out the 
new policies for which the French 
people are waiting. 

Gaullist Rally for the Republic, 
also visited Mr. Mitterrand Mon- also visited Mr. Mitterrand Mon¬ 
day. He declined public comment. 

Relations between Socialists and 
Communists have been strained 
since 1977, when Mr. Marchais 
pulled out of an alliance with the 
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comfort and 

hello to a world of 
•Subject Id gpvmunml 
approval 

convenience 
Wr hat do business travelers 

want most from an airline? 
Just ask them, and the 

same answers appear again 
and again. 

They want comfort And 
they want convenience. 

For over fifty years, one 
airline has answered their 
needs. 

Pan Am. 
Tbday. Pan Am is offering 

business passengers more 
innovations, more new 
resources, more new ideas, 
than ever before. 

Starting with comfort 
That means a spacious 

First Class, the first to feature 
exclusive Sleeperette seating 
and in-flight service that has 
set international standards 
for airlines everywhere. 

Moreover, that same high 
concept of comfort extends to 
Pan Am's new Clipper* Class. 

This is our completely 
separate business section 
with seats that are specially 
designed for today's traveler— 
wider, roomier, more comfort¬ 
able. The same selected for 
First Class in the next genera¬ 
tion of jets. 

And it also means the 
largest fleet of wide-bodied 
aircraft in the world. 

As for convenience. 
Pan Am has greatly expanded 
its worldwide schedule to 47 
international cities and 25 
cities in the US.A. 

Not only to such commer¬ 
cial gateways as New York. 
Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and Houston, but with, single- 

carrier convenience to 21 
other cities. 

Pan Am is proud of its 
pioneering past and its leader¬ 
ship today. g 

For us, though, this is 33 
only a prologue to all the g 
great things you can expect Z 
in the future. S 

Wherever you fly in 6 
Pan Am's world. Si 
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French Foreign 

To Reassure U. 

Minister Seek/ij^1111 

.S. on Socialistg^Mi 

Socialists. The right comfortably 
wnn legislative elections the fof- 

It said the party “is setting no 
conditions that could be taken as 

By Ronald Koven 
Waihnpun Pan Soviet 

PARIS — Foreign Minister 
Claude Cheysson says that 
France's new Socialist leadership 
will prove a reliable partner for the 
Atlantic alliance and expressed 
hope that the United States will 
avoid past mistakes of distrusting - 
French leftist governments ana 
thereby hampering their effective¬ 
ness in the crucial early months. 

In his first interview as foreign 
minister, at a weekend meeting 
with The Washington Post. Mr. 
Cheysson outlined in broad terms 
a foreign policy that appeared to 
confirm assessments here of a 
broad area of accord between Par¬ 
is and Washington on Middle East 
and East-West issues and potential 
disagreements on the Third World. 

In apparent reference to the way 
France's previous government un¬ 
der former President Valery Gis¬ 
card d’Estaing tended to catch 
American officials by surprise on 
undiscussed disagreements, Mr. 
Cheysson said the United States 
will find that it likes the open, di¬ 
rect wav that the Socialist govern¬ 
ment of President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand intends lo talk things over. 

Prominent Socialists here have 

■fcx-S1 

world,” made a test case out eitaivr-" 
« ,_J_•. .iJJ. -1 T*_7 ,J| *■ 

ponents of thfr Salvadoran gave:’ 
xoent of Christian’ Democrat I 
polecat Duarte have, ties with Eu,1 
pean ‘Christian Democratic i ; , = 

parties. 
He sad the Reagan adinhristi^v iUL ' _ 

tkra views the Third World ar 
problem of charityand “resp/Ti 
for the starving,” but regards —“ 
marina! in most strategic 

Oneway Mr. Cheysson i 
ed be intends to be reassuring 
make the- minimum number £ "'..zi•*' \\ 
changes of French ambassadors^-y. 
- The minister also noted thattf ••. / '-rj 
the Calnnct list announced Fridij.'^-vi-' V" • ♦ >.\ 
his ministry's name .was fonna1;tEiIj^ii *,,r "l: " 

tmiS^datiohs^^an .effort.’■“ 
show that it will take the lead fci£d W? r-11*1 
other ministries that had hmhi^C^" 
special rdations with, various pa 
of the world, especially Franc 
former African,colonies. ' v ... ■>- m-i‘. 

The old African Cooperati^^ T'-il- 
Ministry has been placed for ^ ^ ;y,t* 

■first time under the professoLg- 

Oaode Cheysson 

officials from both embassies were 
saying they expected Mr. Giscard 
d'Estaing to be rri-electedL In addi¬ 
tion, top U.S. EmhassyatafFers 
showed an. overtly pessimistic, 
wait-and-see attitude following 
Mr.' Mitterrand’s victory. '. • 

“You don’t want to believe it 
when it’s something you don’t 
want to happen,” .one State De¬ 
partment veteran here said of the. 

possibly making an agreement 
more difficult.” although it did not 
imagine that an identity of views 
could be reached on all questions. 
“Communists believe it is possible 
to work together in the govern¬ 
ment as well as at all levels of na¬ 
tional life.” the editorial said. 

been worriedly asking Americans■ election. ' '?■ ' 
in Paris what they can do to reas- Bui he noted that the U.S. id- 
sure a Reagan administration that mimstrauoii bounced back with 
is widely assumed to be at least Mr. Reagan’s day-late congratua- 
skeptical and potentially hostile, if Malory message in which the White 
only because of the presumed ideo- House included a particularly . 

of relations with tfrewotid. 

logical incompatibility between 
Socialism and conservative Repub¬ 
licanism. 

warm personal comparison be¬ 
tween Mr. Reagan's own persis¬ 
tence in winning the presidency 

Africa Poficy Under Review 

Mr. Cheysson recalled that the and Mr. Mitterrand’s. 
effectiveness of the government of “In terms of the Atlantic aflj- 
Pierre Mendcs-France,'in which he ance,” Mr. Cheysson said in his 
served as executive assistant, was impeccable diplomat's English, 
damaged in 1954 by the distant 
treatment it got during its first 
three months from the Eisenhower three months from the Eisenhower 

.administration until U.S. Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles 
learned to trust Mr. Mendes- 
Franee. 

Franc Undo-Pressure 

“you can’t have a more reliable 
partner than us.” 

But disagreements, he said, es- 
pgciaily over Third World prob¬ 
lems, are inevitable. 

Mr. Cheysson said he cannot 
understand why the United States, 
“the greatest country in the 

,PARIS (Reuters). — Fiahcgm 
new Socialist leaders Monday gz 
a clear signal 'that the conutr m 
policy toward Sonthern Africa a 
underreview. 'l- IP 

Mr. Cheysson told delegates af* 
United Nations conference fyy 
Sanctions against South Afrii / 
“In UN nmrfiMions and tesa s 
tions in the futnre, you will findii j 

The new foreign minister said 
Washington’s suspicion at that 
time had led to what he called 
“maneuvers against the French 
franc” — a recollection that came 
at the end of a week in which the 
Bank of France is said to have 
spent at least $4 billion in a not 
very successful effort to defend the 
value of the franc against the dol¬ 
lar. 

So far, French Socialists have 
been carefully ambiguous about 
the question they know £s upper¬ 
most in the mind of the Reagan 
administration will there be 
Communists in the Mitterrand 
Catenet after parliamentary elec¬ 
tions in June. 

That appears to be a subject of 
internal debate among the Social¬ 
ists, with the outcome likely to de¬ 
pend on bow well they do in the 
elections. 

The new rulers of France cannot 
have been very reassured by state¬ 
ments of embassy officials here 
from the Soviet Union and the 
United States. To the last moment, 

understand why the United.States,. at your ride in .dm political-i 
*the greatest country in the ■ diplomatic spheres.". : '. ^ Hu \ 

West Germans Debating . 

Commercial TV Venture? 
By Paul Taylor 

Reutas 

BONN — West German televi¬ 
sion may soon face unwelcome 
competition from a commercial 
station, and the prospect is causing 
political ripples. At stake is this 
country’s 32-year-old public 

Radi o-Tdc-Luxembourg, Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest multinational broad¬ 
casting corporation, is to decide 
later this year whether to go ahead 
with plans to launch the first Ger¬ 
man-language private television 
channel A satellite over Luxem¬ 
bourg could be beaming variety 
shows, news and advertising into 
West Germany by 1985. _ • 

The first commercial station is 
still at least four years away and 
has to clear a number of political 

3 Embassies in Beirut Attacked; 

Link Seen to Sadat Visit to Sudan 
The Associated Press 

BEIRUT — Unidentified gun¬ 
men fired grenades at the Egyp¬ 
tian, Sudanese and U.S. embassies 
early Monday in what police de¬ 
scribed as coordinated attacks ap¬ 
parently related to the reconcilia¬ 
tion between Egypt and Sudan. 
There were no injuries in any of 
the attacks. 

BOSTON 
Sonesta Style 

Egyptian President Anwar Sa¬ 
dat, ostracized in much of the 
Arab world after signing, the U.S.- 
sponsored Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty, made ms first move toward 
rejoining Arab ranks Sunday when 
be traveled to Khartoum for meet¬ 
ings with Sudanese President 
GaafarNimdrL 

“We think die attacks are be¬ 
cause of NinuarTs proposal of an 
Arab ffwirmii conference to return 
Egypt to the fold,” said a Beirut 
police spokesman. 

Speaking in Khartoum Monday, 
President Sadat disclosed that he is 
asking the United States to use the 
Red Sea as a springboard for 
Washington's Rapid Deployment 
Farce, aimed at safeguarding the 
West's oil supplies. 

Mr. Sadat pledged that Egypt 
and Sudan would continue to ask 
the United States to share in de¬ 
fending the Middle East and Gulf. 
He reiterated, however, that nei¬ 
ther of the two countries needs for¬ 
eign troops on its soil 

Greek-C.S. Maneuvers 
TV Aaoektetd Press 

ATHENS — Greek and US. 
forces began a week of marine 
landing exercises in northern 
Greece Monday, the Defense Min¬ 
istry announced. It said the pur¬ 
pose was to test new amphflsoas 
equipment. 

hurdles. Leftists fear the goven^ 
meat may yield to a strong bus ;V 1-otT 
ness lobby, despite the-declare 
reservations of Chancellor Hrimi ■r;- 
Schmidt, and authorize a largi 
scale cable-laying program.., 

To charges that West German . : . 
'would suffer the diet of soft’ 
operas and cops-and-robber show j},:ilujnUf> 

. that critics say saturate America p. 
television, an RTL spokesman ha£T (x vjaUCl 
retorted that his company M, ... 
proved its ability to satisfy a broai 
variety of tastes. “We believe i 
giving people what they want,” l 
added. . 

The prefect’s chances depen 
. partly on the West German go 

emxnenL Without a cable netwoi 
covering most of the country, th 
new channel would be expensive t 
receive. Unless the federal Fa 

-Office starts an ambitious cabli 
laying program, viewers woul 
have to mslaD special parabolic ai 
rials, which today cost about 2,00 

. Deutsche marks (J900). 

The government estimates ih 
cost of laying a national cable nei 
work at about 60 billkm DM — 
price it is nnHkely to pay just t 
help RTL run ar profitable “oppe 
si lion” television channel. Yet a: 
RTL spokesman has said he i 
confident the cable wfD be laid. 

. West Germany has two nations 
public television networks and 
third channel for regional pro 
gramndng. Regional radio station 
are also public property, althougl 
RTL runs a German-language ra 
dio service that claims up to 5 mil 
Ikm listeners. 

Competition 

Critics say official television i 
bureaucratic and dull and wouli 
benefit from competing for viewer 
and advertising with a dynanui 
commercial station. But Mr 
Schmidt and his Social Democrats 
PUrty muinmin that commerdfl 
televTson would destroy the bal 
once between public broadcasting 
and private print media. 

“Not only would it undermim 
our whole broadcasting system 
but by taking away advertising 
revenue h would also endanger tin 
financial structure of our presen] 
broadcasting stations and of tin 
press,” the SPD concluded in a re¬ 
cent policy study. ' 
-■ Toe west Goman' newspapo 
publishers’ association does nol 
necessarily agree. It is considering 
taking- a 20-percent stake in the 
RTLprojcct 
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'^George Jessel, 83, Is Dead, 

jj^JJ.S. 'Toastmaster General’ 
PojSiS __. /. »,!h Fanny Bnce in -Swat and 
QtoJ^irfci FSH'YWOOD ~ GefrSS Jes• Low," a stage hit and a proposed 
p^Qfr>.t«i. S3,a vsBdevdleaBdsflentftfan twoweek appearance with old 
fe^IkVrf.vwhobecaineAmeriaVuoofTi- friend Edd» Cantor at New 
Serf fflr*1 "ToasmuMcr General," died York’s famed Palace vaudeville 
b’QW13! following a heart anack. theater turned into a three-month 
netejV Mr. Jesse) had been m the bospi- holdover nm. • 
S *** **** 'veek.when he suf- In succeeding yean, he divided , 
0°'V^eTed An apparent coronary his lime between Broadwav, the 

^.'r ■he Atozurc. musical stage, .radio and night 
%gjJJjn{ Born April 3.1898 in New York, dubs. 

1«5a was Kbe.son of a {ravel- During the past three decades 
salesnm ^ auctioneer. Be- however. Mr. Jessel was best 

known tta a toastmaster and after- 

%$&■ obituaries 
^CdS^V*.- 8,500 miles a week. 40 weeks a 
it his votoe changed Ik was sing- year, addressing 200 differing 

at lodge meetings. Then he gatherings. ? 
f^b^bmed a boy trio (one of the other In 1943, he caused a public stir 
J.wn ^ panted Waller Win- when, at 44, be was married to 

bell), and he soon came to the at- showgirl Lois Andrew s, then only 
of entrepreneur Gus Ed- 16. (It was his third marriage), 

f^rtkji/ards. who hired him for his trav- And in 1961. when he was 63. he 
A* tjjftting.vaudeviJJe troupe. was the object of a highly publi- 
7i Jessel ,aler towed in an act dzed paternity suit brought by ac- 

^taDed “Kid Cabaret" with Eddie tress Joan Taylor. At firai. he dc- 
JUbnior. tried responsibility, saying the 

Hit Renews charge was “a compliment — at 
SSiJfc* u .. . .. Ume of life.” But later he set- 
!>in jb* i He flnjeared m such hit reviews tied out of court. 

Va.i OBITUARIES 

tore his voice changed be was sing- 
at lodge meetings. Then he 

ter^h^bmed a boy trio (one of the other 
sjjT? t^Wngers was named Waller Win- 
oiKet“'3t|5MiX andhe soon came to the at- 
LZJ Rotation of entrepreneur Gus Ed- 
^fj^i^imrds. who hired him for his trav- 
fcA* iStevaudnSIlfi troupe. 

Mr- Jessel later toured in an am 
“5 piffled “Kid Cabaret" with Eddie u- “= ^ xaucu noa vaoara wiin cooie 

. • Hit Reviews 

'■,ihT?tfi He appeared in such hit reviews 
-oi a, S ks “The Gaiues" and "The Passing 

r*nk (C Qsiow," then starred in the mrencaL 
id p^ l^The Jazz Singer." 

He had a contract to recreate 
^ ttae role on the screen for'Warner 
Utajjj ^Wos., but a dispute over produc- 
of^-ftfa^on problems caused him to wjth- 

and the part went to A1 Jol- 
dd — along with the fame erf ap- 

*1^ Nearing in the first talking picture. 
'w*ap^i jjunng ^ 19305 ^ co-starred 

-J^US-— 

<£V 

11 >our 

Inexpensive. 
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Laura AUende 
MEXICO CITY <AP) — Laura 

Allende. 69, a sister of Chile's late 
Marxist President Salvador Al¬ 
lende and hendf a former Social¬ 
ist member of the Chilean parlia¬ 
ment, fell )8 floors to her death 
Saturday from a hotel room win¬ 
dow in Havana, a hotel spokesman 

Cheapish. 
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George Jessel 
... in a 1970 photograph 

said. He said Cuban officials ruled 
it a suicide. 

Miss Allende bad long been suf¬ 
fering from bone cancer. She was 
expefied from Chile in 1975 by the 
junta which had carried out the 
coup in which her brother died in 
1973. 

Beatriz AUende. a daughter of 
the late president, shot herself to 
death in Havana in October, 1977. 

John Rayner HeppenstaU 

LONDON (AP) — John Rayner 
HeppenstaU, 69, a British critic, 
poet, novelist and historian or 
crime, died Saturday. 

Lewis B. Patten 

DENVER (AP) — Lewis B. Pat¬ 
ten, 66, writer of 100 Western nov¬ 
els and short stories, died Friday. 
Mr. Patten was awarded the Gold¬ 
en Saddleman's Award try the 
Western Writers of America in 
1979 for his collected work. 

Frank Scherschel 

Bara boo, wiv (UPi) — 
Frank Scherschel, 74. the former 
chief photographer of Lire maga¬ 
zine. who covered many of the ma¬ 
jor battles of World War II. died 
Saturday of lung cancer. 

DEATH NOTICE 

The family of 
Mr. Theodore CHERTSOS 

Chevalier de la Legion tfHoonenr 
Cammandcwr du Phcmx 

OflRacr de rOnfae de to Caanaoc Beige 
r/wHimiiViir de 1‘Ordie Leopold Q 

Grand Croix de Saxot Andre 
du Puriaieat de Constantinople 

regret to announce his death in raris on 
May 23, 1981. Services wfl] be held on 
Wednesday. May 27, at Hh30 at Sunt 
Stephane Orthodox Cathedral. 7 Rue 
Georgo-Binet. Pari*-L6e, followed by burial 

I in the family vault in Zurich (Switzerland) 
on Friday, May 29. 

103 Ave. Henri-Martin. 73016 Paris. 

63 Aaron Strasse, Zorich. 

Pen Sovann Expected to Be Cambodia’s Next Leader 
By Denis D. Gray 

The .4 m<uuJ PrtU 

PHNOM PENH — Pen Smann. 
a little-known veteran or Cambo¬ 
dia's revolution, i* expected to be¬ 
come the country's most powerful 
leader when ihe Vietnamese- 
bucked regime unveils a new gov¬ 
ernment and Communist Parts 
over the next few months, accord¬ 
ing to various Cambodian sources. 

The 45-ycar-oId Pen Sovann 
holds the key to power as head of 
Cambodia's still-secret Communist 
Party, the sources said. His party 
role has already been mentioned in 
official broadcasts. 

Tbc sources asked to remain 
anonymous because of their posi¬ 
tions in the government and else¬ 
where. 

Pen Sovann"s picture hangs next 
to that of President Heng Samnn 
throughout Cambodia, and he has 
held the place of honor in meetings 
with fraternal Communist Party 
leaders. 

Cambodian government sources 
expressed a belief that Pen Sovann 
is gkn the most likdy candidate 
for the presidency of the state 
council, a newly created position 
which carries with it the command 
of the armed forces — a power he 
already enjoys. 

Scientists Report 

On Way to Warn 

Of Solar Flares 
7tor Auoaaud Press 

STANFORD. Calif. — A meth¬ 
od that may allow astronomers to 
give three days’ warning before so¬ 
lar flares disrupt Earth’s atmos¬ 
phere has been discovered by sci¬ 
entists at the Stanford Solar Ob¬ 
servatory. 

The flares interfere with com¬ 
munications and have other effects 
on Earth, said the scientists, who 
planned to discuss their findings 
Monday at a meeting of the Amer¬ 
ican Geophysical Union in Balti¬ 
more. 

The scientists have found a cor¬ 
relation between the magnetic field 
at the site of the flare and the abili¬ 
ty of the flare to accelerate the so¬ 
lar wind. By noting this, they say, 
disruptive flares may be caught im¬ 
mediately, thus allowing advance 
notice. The scientists explained 
that some solar flares — giant ex¬ 
plosions on the surface of the sun 
— cause sudden accelerations in 
the continuous stream of panicles 
that flow from the sun and are 
called the solar wind. 

About three days later, the dis¬ 
turbance reaches Earth, interrupt¬ 
ing radio and long-distance tele¬ 
phone communications, causing 
surges in power tines and altering 
the magnetic field of Earth. 

These roles would seem to place 
Pen Sosann way above a leader¬ 
ship group that owes ns position 
and power to Vietnamese forces 
which toppled the previous Com¬ 
munist regime of Premier Pol Pot 
in early 1979. 

This ^roup includes pro-Viet¬ 
namese Communists such as Heng 
Samrrn, a former Pol Pot follower 
who defected nut long before the 
Vietnamese invasion. 

Western diplomats in neighbor¬ 
ing Thailand who closely monitor 
Cambodian developments say Pen 
Sovann is probably more trnsied 
by the Vietnamese and less tainted 
by asseviatirm with the bloody Pol 

Pot regunc than men like Heng 
Samnn. , 

Although Pen Sovann has held 
power for 2S months, he is iiitle 
known among the general popula¬ 
tion and the regime has made no 
attempts to fill :n the large gaps in 
his biography 

An official biography published 
for the Mas i election said that 
Pen Sovann was born in 1936 of 
poor peasants m the southeastern 
province of Taken. 

“Fired by the revolutionary ide¬ 
al" at age* 14. he fought coura¬ 
geously in southwestern Cambodia 
against the French who were los¬ 

ing (heir colonial gnp on Indochi¬ 
na. the biography said. 

Although the biography is al¬ 
most silent about the 1954-1970 
period, strong indications in 
Phnom Penh are that Pen Sovann 
was among those Cambodians se¬ 
lected to receive military and polit¬ 
ical training in North Vietnam. 
Like others~m the current regime. 
Pen Sovann speaks Vietnamese 
fluently and is believed to have a 
Vietnamese wife. 

The biography said only that he 
studied at a “higher military col¬ 
lege," served as an assistant divi¬ 
sion commander in the war against 
U-S.-backed governments in Indo- 

Tokyo Refuses to Ban Midway’s Return 
By James Foley 

Re-jim 
TOKYO — The Japanese gov¬ 

ernment. under strong criticism 
over its national security policies, 
rejected a demand in parliament 
Monday that it ban the U.S. air¬ 
craft carrier Midway from return¬ 
ing to its port in Tokyo Bay. 

Foreign Minister Sunoo Sonoda 
turned down the demand, made by 
a Communist member, as the gov¬ 
ernment faced concerted opposi¬ 
tion on its defense attitudes. 

“My understanding is that (he 
Midway should be allowed to 
make ihe port call as it has in the 
past." Mr. Sonoda said. 

The 64.000-ton vessel, the only 
U.S. currier with a home port out¬ 
side ihe U.S.. is now on duty in the 
Indian Ocean, and is expected 
back at nearby Yokosuka on June 
5 or 6. 

Opposition parties questioned 
the government after allegations 
by former senior U.S. officials that 
U.S. 7th Fleet warships have been 
carrying nuclear weapons here, ap¬ 
parently in violation of Japanese 
regulations. 

No Mission to Washington 

The charges caused a public 
storm and cemed on the Midway. 
The vessel carries three kinds of 
planes capable of dropping nuclear 
bombs — F-4 Phantoms. A-6 In¬ 
truders and A-7 Corsairs. 

Premier Zeoko Suzuki, mean¬ 
while, rejected a proposal by the 
opposition Socialist Party group¬ 
ing to send a mission to the United 
States to question officials there. 
He said that Washington had not 
asked for consultations about the 
entry of nuclear weapons into Ja¬ 
pan. and that "I believe no nuclear 
weapons have ever been brought 
into Japan." 

The controversy increased anti- 
American sentiment in Japan and 
led indirectly to the cancellation of 
U.S.-Japanese naval maneuvers 
last Friday after dozens of salmon¬ 
fishing nets and lines were report¬ 

ed cut by the warships. The 22 na¬ 
val vessels were returning to base 
Monday. 

Washington has refused io dis¬ 
close the location of American nu¬ 
clear weapons and Tokyo has 
refused to question the Americans 

on the subject. As a result, the Jap¬ 
anese arc confused about whether 
nuclear weapons have passed 
through or are stored in their 
country, and political commenta¬ 
tors say the people now distrust 
both governments. 

China Says Lobby on Capitol Hill 

Wants a 'Protectorate’ on Taiwan 
UiuuJ Press Inumanrmai 

PEKING — China said Monday 
the Taiwan lobby on Capitol Hill 
in Washington was trying to turn 
the Nationalist-held island into a 
U.S. “protectorate" backed by 
American military might against 
Peking. 

The Chinese news agency 
charged that supporters of Taiwan 
were talking as if U.S. commit¬ 
ments to recognize Peking were “a 
mere worthless scrap of paper." 

The statement, sparked by last 
week's hearing on Taiwan by the 
U.S. House Foreign Affairs Asian 
and Pacific Subcommittee, reflect¬ 
ed Pelting’s growing sensitivity on 
the Taiwan issue and its determi¬ 
nation to rebuff pro-Taiwan senti¬ 
ments in the United Slates. 

The news agency's Washington 
correspondent. Peng Di, who 
wrote the dispatch, said he 
received “a deep impression that a 
handful of persons are invariably 
taking advantage of U.S. Congress 
meetings to peddle their Two Chi¬ 
nas' doctrine." The agency called 
members of the Taiwan lobby 
“tricksters". 

7.5 Quake In Pacific , 
Urated Press InlBTBUonal 

WASHINGTON — The largest 
.earthquake in at least seven 
month* — 7J on the Richter scale 
— occurred Monday in a sparcely 
populated area of the Pacific, the 
Auckland Islands region south of 
New Zealand, the U.S. Geological 
Survey reported. 

It said “these people still 
claimed that Taiwan should re¬ 
main a 'protectorate' of the United 
States, to which the U-S. should 
^supply arms and also take action 
against the central people's gov¬ 
ernment which the U-S. has for¬ 
mally recognized." 
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china and worked in Hanoi in 
1970-73 for the radio of the Na¬ 
tional United Front of Kampu¬ 
chea iCambodia), the grouping 
which fought against the Lon No! 
regime and included not only the 
Pol Pot group but Prince Noro¬ 
dom Sihanouk, the former chief of 
state. 

Pol Pot's faction earned out 
purges of iis own ranks even us the 
war against Lon Nol raged and 
Pen Sovann, according to the biog¬ 
raphy split from Pol Pol in 19<3 
“to follow the true revolutionary 
road." Pen Sovann has been quot¬ 
ed io a 1979 speech describing Pol 
Pol's terror tactics in detail and 
saymg be personally had “suffered 
a loL" 

On Jan. 8. 1979. a day after 
Vietnamese forces took Phnom 
Penh. Pen Sovann was elected vice 
president of the People's Revolu¬ 
tionary Council, in charge of na¬ 
tional defense. 

The council and a National 
United Front for the Salvation of 
Cambodia are to be replaced with¬ 
in the next two months by a Na¬ 
tional .Assembly, a council of state 
and a council of ministers. A con¬ 
stitution to be adopted by the Na¬ 
tional Assembly spells out that the 
Communist Party will he the main 
political force. 

The Phnom Penh regime hopes 
both to consolidate its power inter¬ 
nally through these moves and to 
legitimize itself in the eyes of an 
international community which for 
the most part still recognizes the 
Pol Pot regime in the United Na¬ 
tions. the sources said. 
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Neutral Lebanon 
Nothing better illustrates the flimsiness of 

Lebanon’s grip on its own destiny than the 
peregrinations of the U.S. representative, 
Philip Habib, who in his efforts to avert war 
in Lebanon finds himself spending most of 
his time in Israel and Syria. It is as though 
the Lebanese were incidental to the potential 
conflict, spectators at their own ruin. It is a 
sobering vista, the more so that few of the 
actors evince awareness, let alone regret, that 
Lebanon's sovereignty is being treated like 
smoke, something to blow away in order to 
see the real terrain of Israeli-Syrian confron¬ 
tation underneath. 

Even the redoubtable and sympathetic Mr. 
Habib focuses on the most immediately ex¬ 
plosive aspect, which requires him to tend to 
the twin fuses burning. in Jerusalem and 
Damascus. Lamented Lebanon's president 
the other day, “the only losers are Lebanon 
and the Lebanese.” 

You can find people who claim that Leba¬ 
non is cot so much a nation as a political or 
cultural invention fashioned by various out¬ 
side interests: that it is one of those countries 
like Cyprus, whose sovereignty is accidental 
and not to be much mourned when lost; that 
its misfortunes are somehowless serious be¬ 
cause they were brought on in part by acts of 
cupidity by the Lebanese themselves; that 
particular groups of Lebanese solicit or ac¬ 
cept the foreign attachments that erode the 
country's sovereignty, and so on. Some of 
these arguments are made by Syria, some by 
Israel. 

Contempt for Lebanese sovereignty' has 
become the common core of their respective 

policies in Lebanon. 
Is it possible that from the current crisis a 

sense can emerge that the restoration of Leb¬ 
anon is not only right in itself but is also the 
key to the interests imposed by the dominant 
outside players? Lebanon is not the West 
Bank, Le., contested territory. It is not terri¬ 
tory that either Syria or Israel can stake a 
claim to without arousing the predatory 
suspicions of the other. It is in the first in¬ 
stance territory that neither Israel nor Syria 
wants the other to be able to exploit. 

Neutrality is the answer. It means foreign 
countries would stop intervening physically 
and Lebanese would stop looking outside 
their borders for solutions to the tensions 
arising inside them. The international role 
would be to invite a negotiation and offer 
guarantees. 

But what then happens to the Palestinians, 
who, almost all Lebanese agree, spilled into 
Lebanon as a result of the establishment of 
Israel and are a destabilizing as well as a re¬ 
luctant foreign presence there? Israel must 
decide whether its legitimate wish to have a 
peaceful border is satisfied better by the cur¬ 
rent policy of political manipulation and 
armed intervention in Lebanon or by seeking 
its neutrality and at the same time doing its 
full part to make possible a solution to the 
Palestinian problem. Next month's Israeli 
elections center, to an important extent, on 
precisely this choice. 

‘ THE WASHINGTON POST. 

But Ernest Lefever? 
No doubt Ernest Lefever can still be con¬ 

firmed on the floor of the Senate as the State 
Department's human rights officer if the 
White House puts a bit of muscle into it. But 
the real question, which ought to be consid¬ 
ered on all sides while the Foreign Relations 
Committee pauses to ponder the nomination, 
is why the administration would want Mr. 
Lefever in the job at all. 

That a conservative administration should 
wish to devise its own human rights policy 
and appoint someone appropriate to run it is 
as it should be. Unquestionably there are dif¬ 
ferent ways to go about working in this diffi¬ 
cult and sensitive area, and the policy of the 
last administration was something less than 
an unalloyed success. The Reagan choice for 
human rights chief should not be judged in 
terms of Ms or her fitness for appointment by 
Jimmy Carter. 

Bui Ernest Lefever? 
Mr. Reagan’s anti-Comraunism. or anti- 

Sovietism, keep in mind, is not in doubt. He 
does not need in the human rights post some¬ 
one who reinforces that element of his policy. 
What he needs, we think, is someone who 
conveys unequivocally that a hard anti-Sovi¬ 
et policy pointed at the large issue of free¬ 
dom is not inconsistent with a human rights 
policy designed to enlarge the sphere of indi¬ 
vidual rights and liberties — everywhere. Mr. 
Lefever, through an extended debate and 
through the hearings on Ms nomination, has 
failed utterly to convey this idea. Rather, he 
has conveyed that he does not understand 
this requirement at all. Far from adding 
something of value to the Reagan foreign 
policy, he denies the president the one valid 
contribution he could be expected to make. 

Unlike most others, the post to wMch Mr. 
Lefever has been nominated demands of its 
occupant a clearly visible personal commit¬ 
ment. Mr. Lefever has shown a commitment. 

but it is less to a grand concept of human 
rights than to an arid cartoon version of a 
certain political idea. He believes, he says, 
that a distinction must be made between 
friends of the United States with authoritari¬ 
an and therefore correctable regimes whose 
excesses should be treated by “quiet diplo¬ 
macy,” and adversaries with totalitarian and 
therefore incorrigible regimes whose flaws 
must be assaulted head on. 

Perhaps in skilled and sophisticated hands 
this idea could be refined and made a partial 
guide to policy. In Mr. Lefever's hands, how¬ 
ever, it becomes a bludgeon. He seems to 
think that a single simple label authoritarian 
or totalitarian, can be applied to each coun¬ 
try, and that the act of labeling resolves all 
policy dilemmas. He ignores that, depending 
on circumstances., it may be helpful both to 
endangered individuals and to the large 
cause of freedom to make a public complaint 
to a country like Argentina. Similarly, it may 
be no less helpful to, say. individuals strug¬ 
gling to emigrate for Washington to take a 
quiet approach to a country like the Soviet 
Union. Mr. Lefever’s rigidity and narrowness 
are a parody of what a productive conserva¬ 
tive human rights approach could be. 

There is the further matter of the allega¬ 
tions about the way in wMch Mr. Lefever 
conducted the institute he previously ran. 
and the manner in wMch he has responded to 
inquiries into it. If he has difficulty making a 
strong case for his personal integrity and 
judgment in his private business, what reason 
is there to believe he will do better in han¬ 
dling the public business? The very hint of 
shabbiness, in someone who professes to be a 
student of eiMcs and whose ethical precepts 
would bear directly on his new duties, is 
practically disqualifying in itself. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

International Opinion 

Unpredictable OPEC 

All the signs are that the 13 members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries who have begun their half-yearly meet¬ 
ing in Geneva will agree to freeze prices until 
the end of the year, but OPEC conferences 
are among the least predictable of interna¬ 
tional gatherings. 

For the first lime since the Iranian revolu¬ 
tion 30 months ago ago. Saudi Arabia has 
regained its power to flood the market with 
oil. World oil consumption has fallen far 
faster than economic forecasters expected. 
By charging less than any other OPEC mem¬ 
ber, Saudi Arabia has undermined the posi¬ 
tion of the Mgh price producers so that it 
now produces more than 20 percent of total 
non-Communist world demand and more 
than 40 percent of OPEC output 

Unless it cuts its production back, prices 
will remain under pressure and countries 
such as Iran and Iraq, which might wish to 
raise their exports to pay for war damage, are 
prevented from doing so. 

For the West, increased reliance on ex¬ 
ports from Saudi Arabia is unhealthy. The 
greater the diversity of supplies, the less vul¬ 

nerable are the importing nations to interna! 
upheavals in any one OPEC member. 

— From The Times (London). 

The Mideast Crisis 

Although Philip Habib has not visibly low¬ 
ered the high profile adopted by Israel and 
Syria in the Labanese missile crisis, he may 
have concentrated minds in ihe two countries 
on what they hope to gain from their demon¬ 
stration. The answer in both cases seems to 
be very little. 

If Syria were going it alone in this crisis 
the other Arab states could at least be ex¬ 
pected to cheer more loudly than they have 
done, so far. Instead they' are observing 
events with some detachment. Perhaps they 
resent Syria's repeated claims of support 
from Moscow, which cannot be welcome in 
most of the fund-raising capitals of ihe Arab 
world. Perhaps, like other dispassionate ob¬ 
servers. they suspect that Syria is not so 
much confronting Israel as Hying to consoli¬ 
date its hold on Lebanon. 

In Israel, Mr. Begin has failed to extricate 
the missile crisis from Ms election campaign. 
Maybe that is a misfortune wMch Israel 
could have avoided by more astute handling. 

— From the Guardian i London I. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
’ May 26,1906 

1RUN. Spain — Every possible measure was tak¬ 
en here for the safetv of King Alfonso and his 
fiancee. Princess Ena of Baitenberg. As the hour 
of their arrival drew nearer, surveillance became 
stricter. The little railway station presented a 
most animated appearance, with officers in 
bright uniforms, gorgeous chamberlains running 
hither and thither. When the royal train arrived, 
cheer upon cheer was raised. Enthusiasm did not 
abate even after its departure. The crowd filled 
the streets and impromptu balls were organized. 
Everywhere in Spain, even in the smallest ham¬ 
let. there is great rejoicing. Spain, “the most gal¬ 
lant nation on earth." is giving a fit welcome to 
its young queen. 

Fifty Years Ago 
May 26,1931 

VANDAL1A. 111. — After a night of fierce rioting, 
apparently another link in the chain of out¬ 
breaks that have cause extreme concern in this 
state, a riot that threatened to assume serious 
proportions was quelled in the Illinois penal 
farm colony here today with a toll of 16 wound¬ 
ed and destruction of five state buildings. The 
heads of the institution, by a process known to 
themselves, succeeded in identifying the source 
of the trouble, and four convicts, called the rin¬ 
gleaders, were caught as they were trying to 
crawl under a fence that prevented them from 
escaping Gov. Emerson sent a detachment of 
National Guard from Springfield, which put an 
end to the struggle. 
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Fiscal Storm Brewing in West Germany 

Munich — “How long do 
you think the coalition can 

hold together?" 
A veteran member of West Ger¬ 

many’s Christian Democratic Op¬ 
position in the Bundestag asked 
me that question the other day. 

That it was posed by a man 
who. by virtue or his position, 
ought to have the inside track, is 
indicative of the country's political 
confusion and disarray, a phenom¬ 
enon apparent well before, albeit 
aggravated by, Helmut Schmidt's 
recent resignation threat. 

It is. of course, the epitome of 
political irony that the question, 
foremost in the minds of so many 
West Germans these days, is even 
raised. 

After all. only last.October Mr. 
Schmidt's and Foreign Minister 
Hans Dietrich Genscher's left-lib¬ 
eral coalition government of Social 
and Free Democrats (SPD-FDP) 
was returned to office-with one of 
the largest and most comfortable 
margins ever. YeU according to 
one recent survey, were there to be 
an election next Sunday, the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats (CDU/CSU). still 
licking their wounds from the last 
bout, would emerge with a clear 
majority of seals in parliament. 

Low Ratings 
As recently as last fall, Mr. 

Schmidt was riding the crest of a 
personal popularity wave not even. 
matched by Konrad Adenauer in 
his hey day. Now he is at his lowest 
ratings. 

There is more at stake here than 
public fickleness or ihe ephemeral- 
ity of fame and power. 

More too. than the intramural 
SPD dispute over the NATO nu¬ 
clear modernization program and 
D-S.-Soviei arms control talks 
which will be the subject or a full- 
scale — and presumably acrimoni¬ 
ous — Bundestag debate on Tues¬ 
day. In fact, if and when the SPD- 
FDP coalition cracks, that will be 
a minor cause, if one at all. In¬ 
stead. more profane, fiscal matters, 
directly affecting the voters’ pock¬ 
et books. would be the reason. 

And it would not be the first 
time. 

As those with long memories 
may recall, there is a precedent for 
a chancellor's dramatic popularity 
decline and the breakup of a coali¬ 
tion only shortly after they had 
won a stunning election victory. 

The luckless victim was Ludwig 
Erhard, who in 1965 had led the 
CDU/CSU to just four scats short 
of an absolute majority in the Bun¬ 
destag, Barely a year later he was 
forced to resign when the FDP div 
solved its partnership with him. 
forcing the CDU/CSU to form a 
“grand coalition” with Willy 
Brandt's SPD. 

Different Scenario 
The scenario this time would 

certainly be different. That is. Mr. 
Genschinr's FDP would not go into 
meaningless and barely audible 
opposition as it did in I%6. but 
switch allegiance to Helmut Kohl’s 
CDU/CSU. 

However, then as now. the caus¬ 
es For crisis in the marriage with 
the FDP. the dog-wagging" tail of 
West German politics, are striking¬ 
ly similar. 

The country was in a recession 
and Mr. Erhard's planned recipe 
called for deficit spending, tax 
measures and extravagant budget¬ 
ary steps which the FDP's Minis¬ 
ter of Finance. Rolf Dahlgruen. 
contemplated as sheer economic 
heresy and fiscal stupidity. 

“We have all been living beyond 
our means.” Mr. Dahlgruen said in 
a fall 1966 interview, “and there is 
but one remedy left. We must re¬ 
duce public expenditures. Thai 
may not be popular, but in the 
long run it will benefit all citi¬ 
zens.” 

Today's Recession 

His words, updated and only 
slightly paraphrased, are virtually 
identical to the message of austeri¬ 
ty. harder work and budgetary par¬ 
simony which the FDP's Minister 
of Economics. Otto Lamb>dorff. 
has been preaching for many 
months. 

When Mr. Erhard and the 
CDU/CSU did not heed Mr. 
Dahlgruen's warnings and insisted 
instead on a 196? federal budget 
with a whopping deficit, the FDP 
walked out or the government. 

Today West Germany is in a re¬ 
cession of much greater" magnitude 
and gravity than 1966. The nation¬ 
al debt, which exceeds the total of 
this year's federal budget, is the 
highest ever in Wot German his¬ 
tory — about 225 billion Deutsche 

By John Doraberg 
marks ($100 billion). And it will of some o 
grow to even more astronomical safety net 
heights if projected deficits for call a “soci 
1982 and not drastically trimmed. doubtful v 

For this year Finance Minister wring will 1 
Hans Matthoefer (SPD) had stonewallin 
planned a budget deficit that more so 
would require borrowing of no NATOma 
more than 27.4 billion Deutsche be the issi 
marks. FDP coali 

Reduced revenues and supple- Schmidt m 
mental allocations, among them tion threats 
unemployment compensations and For the i 
“gasoline money” to enable De- has been p 
fense Minster Hans Apel's tanks nets play u 
and jets to keep rolling and flying, as original) 
have already raised the deficit to gotiations 
an acknowledged 34 billion trim the ex] 
Deutsche marks. until Sept* 

Anybody's Guess 
Mr. Matthoefer originally with the i 

promised to limit 1982 borrowing avoid dissc 
to 26 billion Deutsche marks. But too well tfa 
early estimates indicate it will top date from 
40 billion Deutsche marks, per- serve it and 
haps even nudge 42 billion for the cap! 
Deutsche marks. ty could ha 

And the FDP just won't have it. the polls in 
The only way out of the impend- West Ge 

ing conflict would be drastic axing a price for \ 

of some of the SPD's pet social 
safety net projects, which some 
call a “social hammock." But it is 
doubtful whether the SPD's left 
wing will have that. Its expected 
stonewalling of budget cuts, far 
more so than its position on 
NATO modernization plans, could 
be the issue on which, the SPD- 
FDP coalition breaks up or Mr. 
Schmidt makes good his resigna¬ 
tion threats. 

For ihe time being, the conflict 
has been postponed as both part¬ 
ners play for rime. Instead of July, 
as originally planned, coalition ne¬ 
gotiations on where and how to 
trim the expenditures will not start 
until September. But what hap¬ 
pens then is anybody's guess. 

Unhappy as the FDP may be 
with the marriage, it wants to 
avoid dissolving ft, knowing only 
too well that it had a solid man¬ 
date from the electorate to pre¬ 
serve it and that its past reputation 
for the capriciousness and infideli¬ 
ty could have disastrous results at 
the polls in 1984. 

West German voters do extract 
a price for political tergiversation. 

At the same time, whatever its 
real principles and policies,' the 
FDP is also condemned to project¬ 
ing an image of issue-oriented in¬ 
dependence to avoid looking like a 
mere appendage of whichever of 
the two major parties it is allied 
with. , .. 

No Surprise 
Thus, it was no surprise, when 

Mr. Genscher said with adamant 
ambiguity the other day: *Tt is not 
the FDP, committed to the policies 
of this coalition, which would 
leave the government, but the 
SPD, by deviating from the gov¬ 
ernment’s policies." - 

Though the'allusion was to for¬ 
eign policy, it was equally appli- 
abie to the domestic fiscal storm 
now brewing. 

Whether or when? That is the 
dominant political- question in 
West Germany nowadays. Com¬ 
promise remains a possibility. So 
does Mr. Schmidt's rebirth as a de¬ 
cision-making leader. But the crac¬ 
kle of crisis is highly audible. 

ft 1981. International Herald Tribute. 

Another Modest Proposal 

PARIS — Northern Ireland is a 
disgrace to the European 

Community and the whole West¬ 
ern world. To be sure, worse things 
are going on in other countries, for 
example Lebanon and Uganda. 
But their trials stem from very dif¬ 
ferent circumstances beyond ordi¬ 
nary citizens' control. 

Ulster is all the more distressing 
because the most important fact of 
Western Europe since World War 
11 is that most of it has learned to 
handle its historically bloody con¬ 
flicts of religion and nationalism 
with politics instead of violence. 
And Ulster is all the more absurd 
because a generation ago the old 
“Irish question" was on the verge 
of solution. 

That was when Britain was 
about to enter the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community in 1963. 
Terence O’Neill, then Unionist 
prime minister in the North, and 
Scan Lcmass. then premier of the 
Irish Republic, were in frequent 
contact and got along well; both 
were moderates, both far more 
concerned with promoting pros¬ 
perity than with rivalry. Dublin's 
cardinal and Belfast's archbishop 
had friendly exchanges. The IRA 
was only old men’s nostalgia, and 
the general expectation was that 
British and Irish entry in Europe 
would make the six counties’ bor¬ 
der insignificant and assure minor¬ 
ity rights. 

A decade later, both did join the 
Community. But in the meantime, 
partly due "to still unexplained po¬ 
litical maneuvers under Harold 
Wilson's Labor government, the 
Irish question was ablaze again 
and the fire has been mounting 
ever since. 

True, some vestige of civic re¬ 
straint is to be seen in the prefer¬ 
ence for plastic bullets and hunger 

By Flora Lewis 
strikes over Central America’s ma¬ 
chine guns and machetes as weap¬ 
ons of civil war. But nobody can 
pretend that anyone but gun¬ 
runners and undertakers has bene¬ 
fited from the long communal 
struggle. 

Now, extremists on both sides in 
Ulster have dominated last week's 
elections. Gerard Flit. a moderate 
nationalist who sat on the Belfast 
City Council for 23 years, was de¬ 
feated in what he rightly called “a 
tribal election with both sides in 
open conflict." 

The Republic, about to have its 
own elections, is stirring with emo¬ 
tions in which it long refused to be 
embroiled. There are fears that 
Dublin's Premier Charles Haughey 
may be pressed to distract voters 
from the Republic's grave econom¬ 
ic difficulties by exploiting the na¬ 
tionalist Issue. ' 

The Burden 

able amply to watch the agonies 
and flames on TV screens in that 
part of the world that considers! 
the noble compromise of democra¬ 
cy and respect for liberty _as ite 
mark of superiority. 

Now is the time for statesman¬ 
ship. Since any hope for it is burn¬ 
ing away in Ulster’s tenor, it will 
have to come from 'outside. Thai 
means London and Dublin, and 
perhaps the Community. It is mt 

- derstandable that Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher refuses to in¬ 
dulge those who have murdered* 
but is political imagination barren 
of all other ideas? 

Mrs. Thatcher’s government 
found an effective way out of the 
inherently much more difficult im¬ 
passe of Zimbabwe, and the whole 
West gained by a settlement imag¬ 
ined by those outside the immedi¬ 
ate conflict 

1** Burden 
It bos long been obvious that the , that would seek, to unify Ireland 

British would like nothing better ‘with guarantees of regional auton- 
than to be relieved of their Irish omy and majority rue in Ulster, than to be relieved of their Irish omy and majority rule in Ulster, 
burden. Westminster is no longer None of the Belfast fighters would 
the seat of an empire determined tike it They’re out for blood and 
to cling to its conquests. But the vengeance now. 
noxious vapors from Ulster have The Zimbabwe solution worked 
spread even to the continent. because each side knew it couldn't 

Last week ii was disclosed that ^ 
the Communist mayor of Seclin, in ““ to 
northeastern France, bad refused a ^ loss ofmppon from those on 
request from British World War II f *>«« «* 
veterans to decorate British war Bsreenmn on compromise. 
graves in his town on the anniver- Dishonor 
sary of the heroic 1940 Dunkirk „ 
evacuation because of the“unjusti- . L die-Swd*^^ 
liable attitude of the British gov- “““ = 
eminent toward the IRA." His SllSflrf 
posturing was no more mindless 
than the assassins and bombers of 
ljic.-j. . tomsts chose to move to Britain, 

* It’s hard to feel sympathy for ' 
any faction in this straggle of blind inP%? 
to,™!. But if, burning imoto- ^25- 

is beginning to look like a trailer 
for the late 20th century scenario 
of those who dreamt op the chil¬ 
dren’s war. Failure to insist on 

lines then it would appear to be something better dishonors tfaeAt- 
Mr. Kyd and IATA. lanticwotid. 

Mr. Kyd is well aware that inde- Qxfiflg sovereignty over the six 
pendent surveys show U.S. airlines .counties might be better for many 
to be up to three times more effi- in Britain after all it has mem 
nAll thin flinc, T*-- C.. __T--‘f,- TIT-,_ I - 

■Letters■ 
Europe's Air Fares 
Contrary to the claims made by- 

David Kyd of the International 
Air Transport Association (Let¬ 
ters. May 14). Europe's airlines are 
not doing a brave job to improve 
senioes and hold down fares. 

Mr. Kyd suggests that the com¬ 
parisons‘between U.S. fares and 
European fares arc "misleading'' 
because he says they tend to com¬ 
pare the cheapest long-distance 
U.S. fare with the full lore intra- 
European level. 

If Mr. Kyd wants to compare 
like with like he can discover that 
the one way normal economy fare 
from Paris to Athens (1,304 miles) 
is S360. A journey of a similar dfr 
tance in the States (Chicago—Mi¬ 
ami) costs SI 15 for a one-way nor¬ 
mal economy fare. The compari¬ 
son shows that in Europe you gel 
3.6 miles for every dollar spent; in 
the slates you get 10.4 miles per 
dollar. 

Can IATA simply blame this ex¬ 
traordinary difference m value for 
money on" higher level* of labor 
costs, government charges and op¬ 
erating cosis. 

If anybody is misleading the 
public on the comparative per¬ 
formance of U.S. and Europen air- 

Moves 
: By William S afire 

; YY/ASHINGTON — Many con- 
•YY. servalives voted -for. Presi¬ 

dent Reagan to cut out the sleazy 
. conflicts of. interest of the Carter 
; dayC to'guard against the power 

abuses -of the 1960s and early 
v. 1970s; to gjye investors confidence 
.. that cotporate bribery was not 

concealed'inpublic statements; 
. arid to reverse'the Big Government 
-intrusion into private lives that be¬ 
gan m the New Deal Mr. Reagan 
has shown his first signs of failing . 
on those four counts. 

. 1. Conflict of interest. Despite 
last year’s revulsion at the lust ex¬ 
hibited by Carter relatives and cro¬ 
nies for trading on the presidential 
name, the incumbent president’s 
son, Michael Reagan, saw nothing 

. wrong with taking a job soon after 
the election selling missile parts to 
the government. He reminded pro¬ 
curement officers, in solicitation 
letters, how “my father’s leader¬ 
ship*' was important to them. 

The incredibly . bSnd' White 
House reaction was to deny any 
impropriety, to echo Jody Powell 
about family members having to 
m&e a living, and.— belatedly — 

. to assign a lawyer to advise family 
- members how to stay clean. This 
- left it to Me Reagan’s resentful 
son to quote his father as suggest- 

' ing he noi write any more letters — 
asif the only Lapse had been to put 

: influence-peddling in writing. The 
Reagan White House problem is 
not “media hounding," but its own 
insensitivity to the same appear¬ 
ance of blatant impropriety about 

' which Reagan, supporters joined 
the media in rightly hounding Mr. 
Carter. 

2. Abuse of Power. We have 
seen how attorneys general — es¬ 
pecially those who consider them¬ 
selves supremely incorruptible — 

. cannot be trusted to investigate 
vigorously accusations of wrong- - 
doing by their bosses or colleagues. 

William French' Smith, the long¬ 
time Reagan personal-lawyer who. 
now serve os attorney general, 
wants to gnMhai part of the Ethics 

• in Government Act that requires 
the appointment of special pro¬ 
secutors in charges against high 
federal officials.. • ' •; 

Certainly the act needs amend¬ 
ing to raise the threshold from a 
misdemeanor to a felony charge, 
and to enable officials singletioat 
by this act to be able to choose a 
Special Defender to help fight 
back without going broke; \V 

But the principle embodied in 
the act is sound: No administra¬ 
tion should be the prosecutor m ils 
own case. The natural instinct is to 
cover np; only the fact of, or threat 
of, independent prosecutors ap~ 

_ pointed by the court insures influ¬ 
ence-free investigation and prose-' 
cution. 

3. Bribery Overseas. Bill Brock, 
the Reagan special trade represent¬ 
ative, wants the Foreign Corrupt . 
Practices Act relaxed to help tLS. 
businessmen compete in', foreign 
markets. He suggeas that the ro- 
porting by accountants; .to the 
Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion on this matter be narrowed, 
and that policing be'teftfo theless- 

lines then it would appear to be 
Mr. Kyd and IATA. 

Mr. Kvd is well aware that inde- 

dent than those in Europe. Eu¬ 
rope’s scheduled airlines are ineffi¬ 
cient because IATA in partnership 
with the European governments 
have for so long prevented any 
competition. 

FRANK BARRETT, 
Executive Editor 

Traveller Magazine. 
London. 
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trying to pacify Ulster, but it 
would, con less m every way than 
plodding on. Ceding local autono¬ 
my and majority rale might be brt- 
ter for.many in Ireland, but the 
Republic's tranquility is becoming 
a stake.-Northern Ireland has bc- 
come too nasty to leave to its suf- 

theUtu fork Turns. 

Such amendmrots ^vould have 
the: effect of saymgHpr.busmess: 
Forget conqxtitronoaihdbasxs erf 
price, product and serrite-rcom¬ 
pete Instead au thorize Of payoffs 
to corrupt foreign prineps or power 
brokers. That, approach is bad 
business in the long rim, and en¬ 
courages businessmen io conceal 
payoffs in their reports to the SEC 
and to sio&holders. 

4. Snooping Into Private lives. 
. The -other day, I received a call 
from the FBI, which was properly 
and routinely checking into the 
loyalty of Ambassador-designate 
Arthur Burns, an esteemed former 
colleague. At the end of my en- 
oomiuzn, the agent said that trader 
the Freedom of Information Act, 
my comments would be available 
to the person being checked; the 
agent asked if I wished to claim 

.anonymity. . 
Civil liberties were riot always so 

well protected. The Freedom of In¬ 
formation Act is a blessing for 
those, who . value a check os .gov¬ 
ernment snooping. Individuals can 
now. find out what the' FBI Tile 
says about them. Eves Better, indi¬ 
viduals can force the federal bu- 
rraueracytodisgofgprolingsniade 
without pubfic scrutiny, and docu¬ 
ments more politically embarrass¬ 
ing than secret. ’ 

Mr. Reagan’s attorney general 
evidently finds the Freedom of In¬ 
formation Act an annoyance. He 
has reverred the policy supporting 
FOIA followed by Carter Attorney 
General Griffin Bell, arid now the. 
Justice Department intends to help 
bureaucrats who wish to hide their 
dealings from taxpayers. (Mr. Bell 
is looking better every day.)-. ; 

Conservatives in office can pep 
made themselves lhat they are im¬ 
mune to conflicts and’abuses, that 
bfring pro-bribery. is bang pro-., 
business and (hat stopping access- 
to government files isin the inter-: 
esw at efficiency. Bat inso.doing, 
they betray some of the principles ’ 
that persuaded many of the voters 
to put them m power. 
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Better treasury management 
can increase your company’s profits 

Morgan can show you how. 
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Two of Morgan s London-based 1MM officers usa a client company 
„ a client companyin Germany. At right. Walter Gufacn. head of 1 MM London, and Peter Mullet 

Money Management {immj group 
helping companies streamline their international 

treasury operations. Since then these operations 
have become far more complex, with challenges 
ind opportunities for a treasurer that are greater 

than ever Today how a treasury is managed 
woddwide is pivotal to the profitability of the 

entire company. 
How we can help you 

Because our IMM group has stayed ahead of 

these changes, Morgan is still the 
specialists, based in London as well as New York, 
a^adving on new techniques in treasury man¬ 

agement that go far beyond controlling cash flows 

We - "T 
better organized treasury resources, Integra 

with other company systems, can help realize 
your treasury’s full profit potential. And we don t 
stop there—we then help you implement our 

recommendations. 
IMM starts with a thorough and objective 

analysis of your company’s treasury operations. 

We focus on: 
Planning. Are you getting all the information, 

both internal and external, that you need? How- 
effective are your forecasting and budgeting 
procedures? Can treasury and non-treasury per¬ 

formance be separately evaluated? ’ 
Organizing. What kind of set-up will work best 

for you? How should you exchange information 
with non-treasury units in your company? Are 
special-purpose financial vehicles—such as 

reinvoicing companies—called for? 

The Morgan Bank 

Managing. How efficient is your control over 
working capital—country by country’? Are your 
foreign exchange risk management systems effec¬ 
tive? Do your incentive and performance systems 
help or hinder treasury’ management? 

Morgan’s IMM group has worked with over 
300 corporate treasurers in the past decade. Today 
our full-scale approach to treasury management 
and organization is unique in the world, whether 
we're advising a U.S. company from New York, or 
a European or Asian multinational from London. 

For more information 
Find out more. Contact any Morgan office, 

worldwide, or write or call Walter A. Gubert, 
Vice President, IMM, Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company, Morgan House, 1 Angel Court, London 

EC2R 7AE. Telephone (01) 600-2300. 
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Boobs Music 

British Library Catalogs, Plucking Sci-Fi Sounds From the Laser Beams 
Opens Erotica Collection 

<61 ALAI t Presente le 

MERCREDI 3 JUIN 
une nuit avec 

'V 
V 

K v \ 

pr w <e 
xist J 

a partir de 22 h 30 
location au theatre le Palace-Tel..- 246.l0.g7 UJ63 

3 FNAC Nu33ets et Clementine °z:? 

By Glenn Blackmon 
United Press International LONDON — For generations 

the legend of the British Mu¬ 
seum's locked-up horde of books 
too sexy to circulate has tantalized 
whisperers. Now the museum’s li¬ 
brary offshoot is baring alL 

“Up until now the British Li¬ 
brary’s collection was the only ma¬ 
jor collection of erotica that had 
not been cataloged." said Patrick 
J. Kearney. He has spent seven 
years to change all that. 

For more than 100 years the 
British Museum kept one of the 
largest and most whispered-a bout 
collections of erotic literature in 
the world locked tight in the so- 
called “Private Case." 

The literati buzzed with rumors 
of the sizzling material it might 
contain, with wild tales of how to 
get the key and enter the forbidden 
room. Yet nobody even knew what 
was there. 

“Other libraries have been cata¬ 
loged. but not this one.” said Kear¬ 
ney. who spent seven years wott¬ 
ing nights and weekends to find 
and son through the 2.000 books 
in the Private Case. 

“It posed a challenge, finding 
out what was in there, looking at 
each book and doing research.* he 
said in an interview. 

The fruit of his labor is a com¬ 
plete catalog of the erotic collec- 

Berlitz teaches thousands 
of executives. One at a time. 

it’s easy to understand why top corporations send their executives 
to Berlitz language training. Berlitz is the most effective route 
to command of a second language. 

Because every executive has different language requirements, 
we design a private program, just for you, tailored to your specific 
business requirements, pace and style. Call today and you’ll be 

I speaking your new language in a matter of weeks. 

BERLITZ Total Immersion" centers In Europe: | | J 

Germany. Berlin 21.32.082 DOneldorf 37.60.66 » — - ■ ■ ■ 1 — I 
Frankfurt 28.11.79 Hamburg 32,70.14 Munich 26.60.37 
Austria. Vienna 52.82.86 Switzerland. Zurich 251.03.63 Geneva 21.52.83 Belgium. Brussels 649.61.75 
France.Part*261.64.34 Lyon828.60.24 Spain.Madrid241.6104 Barcelona215.01.00 PalmadeMallorca21.41.67. 

Sweden. Stockholm 32.27.12 Portugal. Lisboa 87.46.56 Denmark. Copenhagen 12.25.46 
Holland. Rotterdam 11.18.10 Great Britain. London 486.1931 Birmingham 643.4334 Edinburgh 226.7198 

Manchester 228.3607 Leeds 355.36 and 58 other centers In Europe. 

lion, published in May as a dry-as- 
dust usting and description of eve¬ 
ry work. Its sexless title is “The 
Private Case." 

“It’s a very fine, rich collection." 
said Kearney. 38. "It has a very 
wide range of works covering a 
broad spectrum.” 

The library has bawdy books in 
English, French. German. Russian, 
and Spanish spanning nearly 250 
years. It includes a rare book of 
French brothel songs printed in 
1830 and computer-written 1970s 
pornography from San Diego. 

“It really is amazing stuff." 
Kearney said, although he found 
modem pornography to be “most¬ 
ly rubbish. It is beneath contempt. 
I don’t recommend reading it, but 
I suppose specimens should be 
preserved." 

The collection holds several rare 
and famous books. A first edition 
of John Clelancfs “Memoirs of a 
Woman of Pleasure" is there, as 
well as a valuable copy of “Jus¬ 
tine" by the Marquis de Sade. 

For decades the collection was 
kept secret. locked away without 
public access, Kearney said. Only 
in the 1960s, just before the British 
Library split away from the British 
Museum, were strict rules loosened 
about who could see what in the 
collection. Now anyone with a le¬ 
gitimate interest has access to iL 

As access rules were eased, “for 
the first time they listed all the 
books in the general catalog,” 
Kearney said. “But the British Li¬ 
brary has over 8 million works, so 
they were just lost in all the other 
books. Now I have drawn them to¬ 
gether in one place." 

Kearney spent years requesting 
books one at a time from the 
locked collection and examining 
each one while librarians watched. 
Eventually the library encouraged 
him to compile a full catalog. 

“It was basically detective 
work,” Kearney said. Many of the 
books were published anonymous¬ 
ly or under pseudonyms and part 
of his task was to establish author¬ 
ship. 

His study, Kearney said, con¬ 
vinced him pornography has never 
been done well by English-speak¬ 
ing writers. 

“1 don’t think erotica in English 
has ever been particularly good." 
he explained. “Anglo-Saxon atti¬ 
tudes are much more puritanical, 
and it lends to show in the empha¬ 
sis in sadism. 

“In general the French are far 
superior. They take it much more 
seriously. Respected French writ¬ 
ers can turn their hands to this sort 
of thing and not suffer from iL But 
can you imagine Graham Greene 
writing pornography?” 

And now Korean 
flies you to Seoul and beyond 

five times a week. 
Seoul is rhe new “Gareway to the Orient”: From there vuu 
can catch convenient connecting flights to everywhere in 
Asia. And you avoid having to change at Tokyo's crowded 
Narira Airport. 

Korean now dies you to Seoul three rimes a week from 
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By Michael Zwerin 
International Herald Tribune PARIS — The studio is paint¬ 

ed black, the lights are off. 
Artificial smoke swirls around 
the prototype laser harp glowing 
green on its pedestal over banks 
of synthetic-music machines. 
Gaunt and pale, Bernard Szajner 
emerges out of die gloom ana be¬ 
gins to caress the energy out of 
the harp *5 10 laser-beam 
“strings” like some cosmic Mer¬ 
lin communing with a dragon. 

After torrents of whistles, 
screeches, wails and organlike 
chords, Szajner sat down, apolo¬ 
gized for the smell (the smoke 
machine had been burping) and 
explained: “The smoke is to visu¬ 
alize the beams. The path of laser 
beams is very precise but still you 
would not see them without the 
smoke." 

Szajner, who has been de¬ 
scribed as “the first musician to 
combine electronics with human 
emotion.” wdJ be in concert as 
pan of the Sixth Festival of Sci¬ 
ence Fiction and Imagination in 
Metz (May 27-June 2). This Fri¬ 
day the laser harp will have its 
first public performance. 

As the curtain opens, a saxo¬ 
phonist will be sitting on a chair 
playing for himself. Then he wiH 
be joined by tapes of electronic 
sound and radio news dips tell¬ 
ing of violent events, synchro¬ 
nized with slides showing an ag¬ 
gressive exterior world. But the 
saxophonist continues to have 
his own interior life. 

“Electronics can be so imper¬ 
sonal” Szajner said. “We must 
maintain the human element- 
Even human failure is important 
A hesitation, a bum note/ 

‘Human rijun'irf1 

He noted that his record al¬ 
bum “Some Deaths Take Forev¬ 
er" — which he made for the 
human rights group Amnesty In¬ 
ternational as a statement against 
capital punishment — uses a real 
oboe rather than synthesizing 
oboelike sounds. “It’s a bit stu¬ 
pid to go to such a huge effort to 
imitate an instrument electroni¬ 
cally when it is so simple to have 

Bernard Szajner and the laser harp. 

the real thing. Also, you may be 
able to imitate' it technically but 
you lose the human dement — 
the clicking of the keys, the play¬ 
er’s breath." 

The laser harp is in effect a 
synthesizer keyboard that pro¬ 
vides new gestureI possibilities. 
“The visual dement £s as import¬ 
ant as the music," Szajner said. 
“A keyboard has only one di¬ 
mension, its horizontal length. 
Here you go both vertically and 
horizontally because the strings 
get closer together toward the 
bottom so you control»more 
strings at the same time and the 
computer analyzes it and knows 
you want to go higher." 

- When interrupted, the photo¬ 
electric cells in each beam are an¬ 
alyzed by a computer pro¬ 
grammed to make certain 
sounds. The computer can re¬ 
member these sounds and loop 
them later. It can also be pro¬ 
grammed to project synchronized 
slides and flashing lights, and to 
release smells. 

Szajner named his harp the 
“Syeringe" after an instrument 
described in Samuel Delaney’s 
science fiction book “Nova.” His 
first album was called-“Visions 
of Dune," after Frank Herbert’s 
science fiction novel “I took cer¬ 
tain incidents and characters and 
tried to project them musically,". 
he said. Although dad in mun¬ 
dane T-shirt and jeans, Szajner 
resembles a character from 
“Dune" himself. 

“Stffl Painting* 

He is the son of Polish emigres 
who settled in France. They in¬ 
sisted that he study electronics 
rather than pursue his first love, 
painting. He designed clothes 
with flashing bulbs for Pierre 
Cardin for a year. At night, in his 
kitchen, he invented things like- 
glowing wigs with glass-fiber 
hairs. He introduced laser light 
shows at rode concerts seven 
years ago in West Germany, ac¬ 
companying The Who. “I consid¬ 
er that I am still painting," he 

said, “only now I have created 
my own dimension.” Two years 
ago he began to make music with 
synthesizers. 

The Syeringe is the first of 
three new- instruments. Two are 
still in the design stage. One w£U 
be a luminous sphere about 60 
centimeters in diameter that will 
create music from the warmth of 
hands placed at different points 
on its circumference- The other, 
made out of a series of 30-cen¬ 
timeter meal squares combined 
into a shape something tike a ra¬ 
dar antenna, will have holo¬ 
graphic, three-dimensional 
outstretched hands in front of 
each plate. Since holographic im¬ 
ages are transparent, the instru¬ 
mentalist will appear to be pass¬ 
ing through the hands to touch 
off the sounds. 

These images are optical illu¬ 
sions, Szajner said. “They have 
no physical substance. When the 
player’s hands pass through the 
tUusioas they wul set off infrared 
photodectric cells which will 
trigger a computer. But it will ap¬ 
pear that the music comes from 
touching bands. I like to play 
with this idea of giving existence 
to something that does not exist. 
If you touch a nonexistent object 
and it makes a sound, it becomes 
reaL” 

This sort of elaborate electron¬ 
ic rinVwing tairpg considerable fi¬ 
nancial capital Szajner works 
under the umbzpQa of his Laser- 
graphics Studio, which has five 
employees — aD friends — and 
creates promotional light shows 
for such companies as Cartier 
and Renault. | 

“It’s frustrating," said Szajner, 
who in another age might have 
had the luxury of actually being 
the eccentric absentminded in¬ 
ventor he resembles. “I have no 
subsidy and now I am splitting 
my twig between my business 
and preparing my show for Metz. 
I am tired, 1 am working 16 
hours a day. I have in fact only 
three full days to practice the Sy¬ 
eringe. But realistically, I need a 
business to make money to pay 
for all my craziness." 

Cannes Film Festival 

Wajda’s 'Man of Iron’ Makes Its Surprise Debut 
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 

haemtasonol Herald Tribune CANNES — The main news 
event of the Cannes festival 

has been the projection of Andrzej 
Wajda's new film about the strikes 
of Polish workers, “Mm of Iron.” 
Its showing came as a surprise, for 
it had been rumored that the pre¬ 
vailing political climate would pre¬ 
vent both its export and its release 
in its native land. 

Inspired by the smoldering 
discontent in the Gdansk ship¬ 
yards last summer, it outlines the 
growing opposition to high-handed 
official rulings and the harsh mea¬ 
sures imposed to silence dissent 
Wajda, in filming a fictional 
scenario based on his observation, 
has given its realization at times 
the candid-camera quality of tele-, 
vision reportage. 

In this it resembles his “Man of 
Marble" (to which, in a sense, it is 
a sequel) and only very occasional¬ 
ly — for example, in a cemetery 
sequence at nightfall with candles 
flickering before the erases of the 

I 0 -Safiflrx. 

graves — does it have the artistic 
sheen of his early “Ashes and Dia¬ 
monds." Its importance is its cri¬ 
tique of a burning topical issue, 
and in technique tt has often — 
perhaps deliberately — a rush-or¬ 
der complexion. It was enthusias¬ 
tically greeted, and many predict 
that it will be awarded Cannes' top 
prize, the Palme d'Or. 

At a news conference, Wajda 
announced that the Cannes projec¬ 
tion Sunday night was the first 
that the film had received and that 
be will shorten “Man erf Iron" for 
Polish audiences, as they have less 
time to attend movies. It would 
benefit abroad as well by dearer 
exposition and a reduction of its 
two-hour-plus running time. 

The Hungarian entry, “Mepfab- 
to," by Istvan Szabo, is an interest¬ 
ing and efficient adaptation of 
Klaus Mann’s novel depicting the 
climb of a sly, gifted provincial ac¬ 
tor who, coming to Berlin before 
Hitler's 1933 takeover, so ingrati¬ 
ates himself with the Nazi bigwigs 
that be obtains posts vacated by 
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superior artists who have gone into 
dole. The film was shot in Ger¬ 
man. * ■ 

The Austrian Klans-Maria 
Brandauer of the Vienna 
Buxgtheater as the scheming come¬ 
dian gives the finest performance 
the festival has seen. It is a double 
performance, for not only does he 
enact the protagonist with HwrrKwg 
finish but excels in scenes from 
“Faust” His virtuosity merits him 
honors as best actor. No histrionic 
feat seen here comes within mea¬ 
suring distance ofhis. 

While Scola’s “Passionc 
d’Amore" seemed intent on recap- ; 
taring Visconti’s lush romautiasm. 

. Liliana CavanTs “La Pefle" (Ihe 
Skin), in its world premiere at 
Cannes, manifests a suppressed 
desire to be Fefimi. Impressed by 
Curzio Malaparte’s lurid descrip¬ 
tions of Naples occupied by the 
U.S. Fifth Army in 1943, Civani 
has designed a would-be shocker 
with revelations of ghastly happen¬ 
ings and corruption on all sides. 

Though an attempt at a startling 
panoramic virion of the beset city 
m the Fellini vein, incidents of its 
script recall BiHy Widens “For¬ 
eign Affair,” in which an abrasive 
congresswoman pesters a XLS. 
Army major in’ postwar' Berlin. ■ 
Here an American aviatrix, bear¬ 
ing a letter of recommendation 
from Roosevelt, arrives, to tbe an¬ 
noyance of the rtrtmtnnnriing gener¬ 
al He her over to an Italian- 
liaison officer, who shows her the 
city’s gruesome rights. 

Bun Lancaster caricatures the 
vain general amtismriy, Marcello 
Mastroianni is the obtigmg guide 
and Alexandra King is the intrud¬ 
ing flier. The horrors are appropri¬ 
ately horrible, but the recreation of 
the time and the place is troubled 
by a flagrant artificiality 

In “Excahbnr." John Boorman 
retells the Arthurian legend ip 
terms that have been mistaken by ■ 
Cannes audiences for parody. The 
Monty Python ghost stalks this. 
Camdot Visually it is quite en¬ 
chanting, with the greenery of its 
forests, its sparkling waterfalls and 
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its evocation of the Lady of the 
Lake, bat when its fcmghts m 
clanging armor and its fair indies 
open thedr months, they speak the 
common lingo of today. It is as 
though Tennyson had been revised 
far contic book readers, and tbe 
performers seem uncertain 
whether they axe to pUy straight or 
tongue-in-cheek, winch results in 

Bertrand Bier’s “Beau-Fere," a 
French contender, is a ptearing 
program feature, with Patrick 
Dewaere impersonating a widower 

' who enters into a love affair with 
his adolescent stepdaughter. Arid 
Bcsse. The near-incest situation 
lends the minor comedy a piquant 
audacity. Among other comedies, 
Spam has sent. ‘Ttetiimoirfo Na- 
oonri," a broad, vulgar burlesque 
about a broke marquise.and her 
grotesque relatives. 

The hit of the fihn market is die 
West German film “Cbristhie F,” a 
violently realistic, account of a 13- 
yearaldgni wbo becomes a prosti¬ 
tute in the vtemxty of Bedhrs Zoo 
zaiboad station to finance her 
heroin addiction. The sensational 
autotaogr^Jhy from which the film 
is derived is a best seller in Genna- 
ny and has just appeared in Eng- 
hm translation It has been recom¬ 
mended as adolescent reading as a 
war 1*)"^ against drug addiction 
and tiie film, like the book, is en- 
joying enormous success. 

In the “Certain Regard" section 
there is on exhibit a curious Hun¬ 
garian farce of slapstick nature, 
“The Witness," by Peter Bacsa It 
recounts the misadventures of a 
good-natured but thick-headed 
peasant who when assigned to re¬ 
sponsible posts is incessantly jailed 
for his bhmders. Appointed tbe 
manager of an. amusement part, he 
terrifies bemedaled army brass by 
sending them through the tunnel 
of horrors, in which plaster busts 
of Karl Marx give them the creeps. 
He commits another misdemeanor 
when he orders a pompous official 
who has reserved a public swim¬ 
ming pool for his private use, out 
of the water so that the hoi po&oi 
may bathe. Such humor was 
frowned on by the censors, who 
banned the film at first, but “The 
Witness” has since been released 
to attain appreciation in its home¬ 
land. 

- One of .the several functions of 
film, festivals appears to be the 
breeding of other film festivals, 
and an annual one wifi be inaugu¬ 
rated in I^Bafla nwi. January. 
Though it is to be internationaL m 
scope, its director; John Litton, 
visiting wHiroiworf that it 

will include a feature of tine de¬ 
funct Tehran festival: It is to have 
a program devoted to work of di¬ 
rectors of the Asian cinema. The 
Philippines has -been represented 
in the Cannes festival by two fflms 
of Lino Broca, and a third Broca 
film, “Bona," is o> be seen in. the 
young directors’ “Oamzaine” se¬ 
lection tins year. \. 



Region Steeped in History Looks Optimistically at Future 
Bv Alin Tidier 

LYONS — French moviegoers were treated recently to 
long, loving shots of the Lyons riverfronts in "One 

Semaine de Vacances" (“A Week of Vacation"). The 
cameras swung slowly up and down the banks of the 
Rhone and Saone. the two rivers that come together in 
the center of Lyons, and lingered on the rows of restored 
houses repainted in their Former Florentine colors. 

A few habitues of the grey Lyons were put ouL But the 
majority of ihose who saw' the film could not help but 
agree writh Bernard Tavernier —"and the people of Lyons 
itself — that the capital of France’s second economic re¬ 
gion has been strikingly embellished. 

It is perhaps no coincidence that the region's success in 
finding new economic solutions at a time of general crisis 
has been accompanied bv this effort to give Lyons new 
lusier. The Lyons authorities in. the 196Gs and 1970s pul 
an auioFoute through the city center, authorized high-rise 
buildings on the heights above the rivers and shut off the 
rivers themselves behind the high-speed roads and park¬ 
ing lots. It was done in the name of urban prosperity, but 
the current mayor. Francisque Collomb. has combined 
efficiency with a considerably higher sense of aesthetics. 

The vast place Bellecour at the heart of the city has 
new trees and flowers. The entrances to the Lyons metro, 
probably the world's most comfortable, are ringed with 
greenery. The city’s main artery, the rue de la Repub- 
Lique. lias been made pedestrian. A new square is being 
built in from of the opera house. The Part-Dieu city cen¬ 
ter development contains one of Europe’s most spectacu¬ 
lar shopping and entertainment centers. The French rail¬ 
road is building a new station to receive the TGV. or 
high-speed train. Research institutes are being built. 

Seriousness 

Lyons has always had a reputation for seriousness in 
business matters. The Florentine bankers chose it as an 
"offshore" base and for centuries Lyons was the home of 
the textile and silk trades, before moving progressively 
into heavier industry. 

The new factors today are the nuclear industry, where 
France leads its European partners, and service and dis¬ 
tribution firms that have come to benefit from Rhone- 
Alpes* location and its trading and production know¬ 
how. 

Rhone-Alpes is not a natural region. It was created by 
administrative decree during the era of Gaullist rule. In 

the pasL the people of Burgundy. Savoy and Provence 
were even known to come to blows. But the 20th-century 
decision to throw together cities like Lyons. Grenoble. St. 
Etienne, Valence. Annecy and Annemasse on the borders 
of Switzerland has-worked. Rhone-Alpes has claim to 
being the most dynamic industrial region in France. The 
foreign presence is greater that in anv other French re¬ 
gion — 130 foreign firms with more than 100 employees 
each, and a total ■‘foreign" work Force or 65.000. 

Raymond Barre. the former ’ French prime minister 
who has his political base in Lyons, said: “The men of 
Lvons and its surroundings have made the region an ex¬ 
ample of French competitiveness. Rhone-Alpes has the 
potential for a brilliant future." 

World Reputation 

Forty-two percent of the working population is in in- 
dustrv." 52 percent in related commerce — notably the 
decentralized banking sector — and only 6 percent in 
farming, against a national average of 10 percent. Since 
the heyday of textiles, it has acquired worldwide reputa¬ 
tions for energy and nuclear development, electronics 
with a heavy U.S. influx, physics, and organic and miner¬ 
al chemistry. 

Lyons also has the good fortune of being at the heart of 
a leading tourist area. To the north are the vineyards of 
the Beaujolais. to the east the French Alps, to the south 
the Provence countryside and the Mediterranean beaches 
beyond. 

New Confidence 

The Swiss and British have bad investments in the 
Rhone-Alpes since the 19th century. The Americans came 
later, and they are still coming. Sobering Plough is to 
build a S35-million center for immunology research. The 
major French pharmaceutical groups have long made 
Lyons their base. In Grenoble, there are centers Cor the 
research side of the formidable French nuclear industry. 
This nuclear expansion may be temporarily halted by the 
change of regime in France, but Grenoble's'worldwide 
reputation is likely to grow along with the local microchip 
industry. 

A prominent example of foreign investment is the U.S. 
electronics firm Hewlett Packard, which decided to move 
to Rhone-Alpes because of communications facilities, 
two international airports (Lyons and Geneva), the highly 
trained work force and a multitude of sub-contractors. 

A proverb dear to the Lyonnais goes: “Tout le monde - 

peuvent pas eire de Lyons, if enjoin her. (Tun peu parrout. 
The rough translation: “Everyone cannot be from Lyons. 
There have to be some from elsewhere.” 

The humor is somewhat lost in translation, but the gen¬ 
eral message is clear. The 5 million people living in Lyons 
and the Rhone-Alpes do not want to be considered inferi¬ 
or to the Parisians. There is a new confidence in the area. 
French and foreign firms, although they come for busi¬ 
ness reasons, also.get the cuisine, still the finest in France, 
the movies, an opera, golf chibs, ski resorts and the near¬ 
ness; to the Mediterranean. 

Fifteen miles east of Lyons is the new international 
airport of Sato las, which has flights to London. Amster¬ 
dam, Brussels, Frankfurt. Copenhagen, -Zurich. Milan 
and Rome that do not pass through Paris. There is also a 
New York-Bos ton cargo flight. 

The airport president- Jean CTtemain. said: “The first 
step was the European and North African network. The 
second was the Middle East.” The airport is particularly 
proud that at one point it was able to send Peugeot cars 
m kit form to Nigeria at the rate of 10 jets (747s) a week. 
“We sent it ah — tires, door handles, the lot. It was 
cheaper than by sea." 

Coming Soon: the TGV 
LYONS — Beginning in September, Paris 

and Lyons will be linked by the Train a 
Grande Vitesse (high-speed train), cutting the 
journey from 3 hours and 48 minutes to 2 
hours and 40 minutes. By 1983. when the 
SNCF. the French national railroad, plans to 
have all the new track in operation (in Septem¬ 
ber, it will only be half new track), the run will 
take 2 hours, at the normal fare (except for 
days and hours of high usage). 

An SNCF spokesman described the TGV as 
“not a revolution but a perfection of years of 
experience." With its aerodynamicaUy im¬ 
proved electric engines and straighten rein¬ 
forced tracks, it broke a 1955 speed record by 
traveling 235.6 mph. 

By 1983. three lines of new track will have 
been completed — from Paris to Sl Etienne. 
Geneva and Besancon. It will also be possible 
—although partly on older track — to go from 
Paris to Marseilles in four hours and 50 min¬ 
utes (currently more than six and one-half 
hours). The SNCF selected the Southeast be¬ 
cause it estimates that 40 percent of the 
French population lives in this sector of the 
railroad system. 

At a cost of more than $800 million. 87 
TGVs have been built. They operate back to 
back with an engine on either end. and have a 
sealing capacity of 772 passengers per train. 

—MARK J. KURLANSKY 

TEXTILES 
Makers of Fine Fabrics Forced to Diversify 

By Mark J. Kurlansky LYONS — Because there are two great riv¬ 
ers that run through Lyons, the Rhone 

and the Saone. there are many jokes and pro¬ 
verbs about a third river. One is thaL the third 
river is Beaujolais wine. But there is another, 
very old saying that it is the “tears of the silk 
weavers." 

Ever since Louis XI became fascinated with 
Italian silk work, during wars in Italy in the 
15th century, Lyons has been a textile center. 
Looking across the Saone at the very Italian 
Lyons architecture, there is the impression of a 
great number of windows. They were to give 
the weavers light And the fbur-meter-high 
ceilings, particularly in the old silk neighbor¬ 
hood — the hill above the old town called 
Croix Rousse — were to allow for the height of 
a loom. A famous local candy is an almond 
paste copy of a silk cocoon," and the local 
cheese is called "silk weaver’s brain.” 

If the textile industry is in a period of crisis, 
this, too, is part of Lyons' tradition. "There is 
always a problem in the textile industry,” said 
Bernard Dupasquier of the regional textile in¬ 
dustry organization. UNITEX. 

The current problems are similar to those of 
most of French industry. There is a squeeze 
between growing foreign competition and a 
shrinking domestic market. The French are 
simply buying less of everything. The last two 
seasons in ready-to-wear clothing have been 
characterized by many Lyons textile people as 
disastrous. There is a little mote optimism for 
the 1981 season. 

The shrinking domestic market is forcing 
the French into an export business to which 
many of the small Lyons businesses are not 

GRENOBLE 
Mayor Balances 

Environment, 
Urban Growth 

By Joel Scrarte-McGure 
GRENOBLE — The City has been run by a 

left-leaning administration since Hubert 
Du bed out. now 58, was elected mayor in 1965, 
representing a coalition of Socialists and Radi¬ 
cals. 

Today, Mr. Dubedout, now a member of the 
Socialist Party and a deputy to the National 
Assembly since 1973. is considered an innova¬ 
tor in urban planning and has earned a reputa¬ 
tion for running a humanistic, citizen-oriented 
mayoralty. He even gels credit in some quar¬ 
ters for being a far-sighted economist — hav¬ 
ing negotiated long-term, low-interest loans for 
city improvements in the years prior to the 
1968 Winter Olympics. 

“We are trying to direct the sensitive devel¬ 
opment of an extremely fragile natural envi¬ 
ronment and a rapidly growing city." said Mr. 
Dubedout, an ardent cross-country skier who 
came to Grenoble in 1958 as an engineer at the 
Nuclear Research Center. 

“We want to create a stimulating and satis¬ 
fying life for the people who choose to live 
here. This is why we emphasize industrial 
growth in nonpolluting high-technology indus¬ 
tries, family-oriented tourist activities and 
tightly knit neighborhoods.” 

Pedestrian Streets 

Grenoble, with its 600-million-franc (about 
S 12-million) annual budget and 3.000 munici¬ 
pal employees, was one of the first cities in 
France to develop pedestrian streets in die city 
center. Mr. Dubedout says that each of the 
city’s 15 neighborhoods is equipped with li¬ 
braries, day-care centers, athletic facilities, 
parks and youth centers. The major project 
during the 1980s will be the construction of a 
city-wide tramway network that “will connect 
various neighborhoods and^ establish an im¬ 
portant sense of community.” he said. 

The mayor’s politics have been influenced 
by other factors than his strong Socialist be¬ 
liefs. He received a master’s degree in electron¬ 
ics at Pittsburgh's Carnegie Institute in 1946. 
which has prompted him to promote the 
growth of electronics and data processing in¬ 
dustries in Grenoble. Visits to Boston and 
Denver influenced his decision to renovate, 
rather than re-create, the city center. 

.An 1S44 engraving of Grenoble. 

jori StoUto-McCV- 

Mayor Dubedout discusses his 

city’s future. 

He is the first to admit that not everything 
in Grenoble and the surrounding area — with 
a total population of 230,000 — is perfect. He 
agrees that some of the city’s new buildings 
and nearby ski resorts are unattractive because 
of a lack of environmental regulations. He is 
worried about the quality of housing in the 
city, especially for the immigrant population, 
which now represents 14 percent. He believes 
thaL education, especially at lower levels, will 
have to be reformed "to meet the demands of 
the emerging electronic society." 

"My goal is to provide full employment by 
sensibly promoting our strengths — tourism, 
research and development facilities, an emerg¬ 
ing center for the elec ironies industry — with¬ 
out any intervention from the government in 
Paris." he said. 

accustomed. Meanwhile, textile imports, which 
were 22 percent of the domestic market in 
1973, now represent more than 50 percent. 

The Lyons textile industry has noi been as 
hard hit as other French centers, such as the 
Vosges region. Lyons textile production is gen¬ 
erally on a much smaller scale than the big 
factories of Lhe northeast, and it is specialized 
in artisan fabrics, especially silk, instead of 
competing with the United States in cotton 
and corduroy. 

A notable exception is Rhone-Poulenc tex¬ 
tiles. specializing m synthetic fibers, which are 
petroleum-based and cheaper to make in the 
United States. Rhone-Poulenc blamed its 
S400-tnillion loss in 1980 on the textile divi¬ 
sion. By the end of this year, the division will 
have 4,000 employees, down from 14.500 in 
1976. 

The company is not as typical of Lyons as 
the small factory owners, such as Bianchini- 
Ferier. and the fabricates. such as Brochier 
Soieries, who compile ideas, commission all 
their work and make nothing themselves. Mal- 
itte Matta of the Contemporary Textile Cen¬ 
ter. which is trying to revitalize "the Lyons tex¬ 
tile trade, estimated that there were 650 fabri- 
cants after World War II and about 60 now. 
Mr. Dupasquier of UNITEX estimates that 
there are 15,000 fewer textile workers in the 
region than 10 years ago. Not all are unem¬ 
ployed. Some have been retired or put in other 
sectors. But as Mr. Malta pointed out. "Here 
it is felt very dramatically in terms of a tradi¬ 
tional activity in which people are involved. 
You are taking away a cultural factor." 

Tassinari & ChateL a small house dating 

(Continued on Page 10S) 
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A view of modem Lyons 

Lyons Mayor Francisque Collomb Pm> 

Lyons in the 17th Century. 

Building a City With People in Mind . 
special to the fHT LYONS — Francisque Collomb had a diffi¬ 

cult act to follow when he became mayor 
of Lyons in 1976. His predecessor. Louis Pra- 
del. had long been regarded as the most power¬ 
ful and possibly the best postwar city adminis¬ 
trator in France. 

Mr. Pradel belonged to no political party, 
but was very much a U.S.-style city boss. He 
tore apart the city’s quaysides to build high¬ 
ways and was sometimes called, although nev¬ 
er to his face. Monsieur ConcreL His achieve¬ 
ment was to modernize Lyons. Mr. Collomb 
has carried on with this, although he has tried 
to introduce a better balance between bridges, 
roads, trains and metros, and the city's pride 
in its architectural past — the riverside build¬ 
ings and the houses in the old city. 

At 70, the silver-haired Mr. Collomb is an 
impressively energetic figure. Officially, he 
also belongs to no political party, but he is a 
politician to his fingertips. He supported 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing for the presidency, 
but it is certain that President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand will have to deal with Mr. Collomb — if 
only because of Lyons’ reputation as an inde¬ 
pendent city slate within France. 

In his ornate office in the Lyons Maine, Mr. 
Collomb described the current dty develop¬ 
ment program and jokingly denied that the 
building of the metro system had practically 
mined the city. Listening to the list, one senses 
the basic wealth of the area. The city ball itself 
is being extended. There is a new metal bridge, 
the Winston Churchill, and the striking office 
and shopping center at Part-Dieu. 

Lyons stands at the hub of central France. 
The major north-south highway, and- trains 
pass through the city. A new network of high¬ 
ways links Lyons with cities to the east uke 
Grenoble and with Switzerland and Italy. The 
city of Chambery, working’with Italian towns, 
has dug another long road tunnel under the 
Alps. .... 

Mayor Collomb has plans to divert main 
north-south traffic to a peripheral road, and he 
said that the autoroute link with Geneva was 
nearing completion. AD is not highways, how¬ 
ever. Mr. Collomb is concerned with new 
housing and other ways of attracting people 
back to the city. “People are coming back,” he 
said as he glanced at the new pedestrian arter- 

ana shopping center at Part-Dieu. «es. 

BANKING 
Firms Gaining Independence From Paris 

Modem central Grenoble. 

‘NEW TOWN’ 
L’Ue d’Abeau 
Offers Closer 

European Links 
L’ISLE D’ABEAU — Lunch in the cool 

Belgian-run inn grouped two French 
regional development officials, an Italian 
manager, an Irish engineer and an English 
visitor. 

They seemed to know each other well, 
for the hearty eating (local ham and lamb 
accompanied by Crozes-Ermitage wine) 
was interspersed with both business and 
social conversation. Pan of Europe had sat 
down to eat in the Lyons countryside — 
and enjoy itself. 

The international gathering had links 
with nearby Lisle d'Abeau. one of 
France's nine new towns and probably the 
most attractive. Created seven years ago, it 
is destined to absorb 10 percent of the busi- 

(Continued on Page IDS) 

Special io the IHT LYONS — Jean-Pierre Aublin, the head of 
the new products division of Black & 

Decker France, goes to the local financial mar¬ 
ket when he wants to raise funds. 

"We have encountered no problems here 
solving our financial needs. We have raised 35 
million francs and eliminated another reason 
for traveling to Paris," he said, adding, “We 
have dealt with dynamic and autonomous 
banks Tor commercial operations here." 

Black & Decker has two plants in the region 
making electric tools and has been in the fore¬ 
front of 115. investment (which has provided 
40 percent of the 65.000 jobs attributable to 
foreign investment in general). Many have 
tapped the local market 

Lyons has obtained a new degree of inde¬ 
pendence from the Parisian banking centers. 
The government’s Direction des Relations 
Economiques Ex ten eu res (Direction of For- 

INDUSTRY 

dgn Economic Affairs) remains firmly in the 
capital, but Coface, the French export credit 
guarantee body, has strengthened regional 
headquarters, as have the state banks, notably 
Credit Lyonnais, which has found the conven¬ 
ient compromise of a head office in Lyons and 
headquarters in Paris. The arrival of 10 promi¬ 
nent foreign banks has given stimulus to 
Lyons as a financial center. 

Regional Offices 

Barclays, International Westminster, 
Grind!ays, Banco di Roma and Chase are in 
Lyons, as is Dresduer through Banque Morin- 

Eight big-French banks have regjtana] head-. 
quarters with major powers of decision, while 
the Banque Nationale de Paris, Credit Lyon- 
nais, Sodete Lyonnaise and Credit Agnotrie 

(Continued on Page 12S) « 

Bracing for Economic Shifts 
Special to (he IHT LYONS — Rhone-Poulenc and Renault's 

truck division, traditional pillars of 
Rhone-Alpes industry, are rapidly changing 
their local operations to meet changing eco¬ 
nomic conditions, but both have expressed 
new confidence in the region as a major base 
for supplying the domestic and worldwide 
markets. 

They are cutting back some plants, expand¬ 
ing others and transferring decision-making 
functions to Lyons (some of those had been 
moved to Paris during periods of centraliza¬ 
tion). 

Alain Joubert. Rhone-Poulenc's top man in 
Rhone-Alpes. presides over the closing of tex¬ 
tile plants and the expansion of the new priori¬ 
ty units — agrochemicals, health ana fine 
chemicals. Whereas the textile work force has 
been slashed since 1977. the group expects that 
the priority areas will make a 50-percent con¬ 
tribution ib profits in the next three to Tour 
years. The company is being turned around 
after losses of $400 million in 1980 due in ma¬ 
jor part to provisions for layoffs. But it has 
decided to maintain its commitment to Rhone- 
Alpes, where it was bom in the lost century as 
the Societe Urines du Rhone. 

Francois Zannolri, president of Renault 

Vehicules Industries, has cut back staff to 
compete better with Mercedes and. Fiat. like 
Rhone-Poulenc, it is a case of taking'one step, 
back in order to rake two leaps forward. Mr. 
Zannotti also shuttles between Paris and 
Lyons, but the two men have made Lyons their 
real base. Mr. Zannotti, who heads important 
staff meetings every Monday arid Tuesday in 
the company’s Lyons headquarters, said: “AD 
decisions are taken in Lyons. It's our base be¬ 
cause of its economic and'political weight. Our 
takeover of Dodge Europe and! our stake in 
Mack in the U.S. mean a new internationaliza¬ 
tion of RVI and therefore a more international 
base here." 

Mr. Joubert's closures have been more bru¬ 
tal. After the group hived off its heavy chemi¬ 
cals and polymers, he had to accelerate local 
textile shutdowns. Lyons-Vaisc, which was the 

on July 1. as will the La Voulte. rayon plant. 
Vaulx-en-Velin is doomed. The policy how is 
to make quality textiles, and all textile research 
is being concentrated at Venissieux, outride- 
Lyons. - • 

Headquarters, central services and research 
for agrochemicals ate all m or near Lyons. The 

(Coatiaaed on Page 10S) 

Area 
Leads in 
Nuclear 

Special w the IHT LYONS — Rhone-Alpes is the leading nu¬ 
clear energy region in France, with a net¬ 

work of functioning nuclear power plants and 
others under construction. 
. The former French industry minister. Andre 
Giraud, bad planned that five plants in Rhone- 
Alpes wouW supply 35 percent or more of 
France’s nudear-generated, electricity by the 
mid-1980s. 

Socialist President Francois Mitterrand is 
decidedly less pro-nuclear power than the pre¬ 
vious regime, bat h seems that the ax will fall 
elsewhere in France. If reports are true that 14 
plants or projected plants will be scrapped, the 
Rhone-Alpes nuclear lead will be reinforced. A 
leading, well-connected nuclear scientist be¬ 
lieves that the program in Rhone-Alpes win 
remain largely the same because of the huge 
sums invested, the number of people employed 
at the plants and the much huger figure work¬ 
ing for major metallurgical and chemical sup¬ 
pliers of the size of PUK and Rhone-Poulenc. 
There are 20J00O people working for the indus¬ 
try. 

The pre-election Socialist platform that en¬ 
ergy saving is preferable to nuclear investment 
will have to be weighed against questions of 
employment and France's world technological 
lead, with Supezphemx 1. the plutonium fast- 
breeder under construction at Creys-MaMlle. 

Concrete Bowl 

The huge ate 30 miles east of Lyons is fuU 
of French. Italian and West German workers. 
The concrete bowl measuring 64 meters across 
that win lurid the heart of the reactor is in 
place. Wddeis are finishing a 340-ton steel lid 
that mil enclose the 36 tons of uranium and 
plutonium. The end result: 1,200 megawatts of 
electricity by 1983. 

Certainly. Creys-MaiviUe is not coming 
cheap. The cost could rise to 12 billion francs 
(about $14 billion), or double the estimates. 
The electricity' wfll be more expensive than 
that from classical nuclear power stations, 
such as the 4,000-megawatt Bugey plant not 
far away, but French nuclear officials argue 
that fast-breeders will be economic in 20 years, 
given the likely increase in ail and natural ura¬ 
nium prices. They are urging that the. authori¬ 
ties peril ahead with Superphenix 2 and 3, ei¬ 
ther at Creys-Malvflk or at another Rhone- 
Alpes nud ear center, Marcoule. Sources said 
that Mr. Mitterrand was not lflrfly to buy this 
argument—at least for the time being r-and 
that they expected a 15-month delay before a 
decision is readied on Superphenix Z 

The feeding is that no one has the power to 
stop the French nuclear program, while Mr. 
Mitterrand himself, supports the use of nuclear 
power for electricity and heating. The big 
question is the industrial use of the fast-breed¬ 
ers. Many countries are interested in the 
French technology in this sector. There will. 
now be some kind of national debate on nucle¬ 
ar power, with the Socialists favoring consul ta- 
tion between government and locar residents, 
but apposing any veto power for small com¬ 
munities. 

- The nuclear industry is the modem version 
of Rhone-Alpes’ traditional energy sources — 

(Continued on Page IIS) 

‘Home of Film’ 
Celebrates Its 

Photo Heritage 
■ Spcoo/ to zhelfIT LYONS — Auguste and Louis Lumiere 

shot the world's first motion picture in 
1895 on a working class street in Lyons now 
called the rue du Premia- Film. 

- Lyons has other claims to . the early history 
of photography. Oande Nicephore Niepce, 
credited ‘with the frrstphotograph in 1822, 
lived in the region. The first professional 
photography studio was founded in Lyons in 
1840. 

The city long dreamed of having a major 
photography institution. In 1976, the Na¬ 
tional Foundation of Photography was creat¬ 
ed at the elegant, wood-paneled, stained- 
glass-windowed, turn of the century Lumiere 
mansion On the rue du .Premier Film. Seven¬ 
ty percent Of the 'budget comes from the 
French government' and the remainder from 
Lyons. '■ 

The first exhibit opened in. 1978. It 
showed 162 examples of the Lumiere broth¬ 
ers’ early 20th-century experiments in color, 
called Autochromes, and drew 11,000 visi¬ 
tors. The exhibition has traveled around 
France for the last two years and the founda¬ 
tion has had eight snbsequem 'riiows of his¬ 
torical and contemporary work 

The foundation has made 45 grants of be¬ 
tween 51,000 and $2,000 to young photogra¬ 
phers and is wbdring-with various national 
ministries and the. Bibliotheque Nationale to 
develop photography as a. discipline in 
French education. 

Director Bernard Chaiidere^ hopes for die 
future'are far more ambitious.By-1985, he 
would -tike to open- the National Founda¬ 
tion’s 5bn center- A library oF tbehjstory of. 
cinema and an extenave _ collection af n&tms 

;,to planned. The'foundation-Is searching far 
cbpies of Ihmierenfilms; copies of ocher his¬ 
toric works will also beput on video cassette. 
\ “I* late for Lyons, the home of film, to 

get mis,*.Mr.Ch^ere sai<L.*TJtif at Imst” - 
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Bank on 
Grind ays 

in Lyons 

Grindtays Bank S.A. in Lyons 

offers a wide range of corporate 

and personal banking services 

designed to meet the needs of 

the business community and 

personaI banking customers. 

Grindtays Bank S.A. has 15 branches 

in France, Monaco and Switzerland 

and is a member of the Grindlays 

Bank Group, which is a British 

based international organization, 

with assets over £3.800 million 

and over 200 branches and offices 

in 40 countries around the world. 

Grindlays 
Bank 
Group 

Qiiwdtays Bank LlmHad 

23 Fenchurdi Street - London EC3P 3ED 
Telephone (01) 6260545 - Telex: 885 043/6 GRNDLY G. 

Grindlays Bank SJL 

Lyons: 

203 rue Garibaldi 
B.P. 106-69 398 Lyons Cedex 3 
Telephone: (7) 862.94.01 - Telex: 340 343 F GR1NLYO 

Paris: 

7, Rue Meyerbeer, 75428 Paris, Cedex 09 
Telephone: (1) 266.62.22 - Telex: 210026 F GRIP A 

Geneva: 
7, Quai du Mant-Blanc - Case Postale 875, 1211 Geneva I 
Telephone: (022) 316600 - Telex: 22730 GRIN CH. 

And Branches also in: 

Aix-en-Provence, Cannes, Grasse, Lille, Marseille, Monaco 
Nice, Strasbourg, Toulon, Zurich. 

Rhone-Alpes 
Annecy: Firms Choose Scenery 

Special to the IffT ANNECY — The international 
staff of Digital Equipment 

France must have one of the most 
spectacular office sites in the coun¬ 
try; a hillside of pine woods with 
Lake Annecy below and the 
French Alps in the near distance. 

Christian Michel, who runs this 
division specializing in telecom¬ 
munications products, said, “For 
our kind of study work; the quality 
of life is important.” The 60 engi¬ 
neers working for Digital in this 
spot seem to agree, although work 
takes them away on frequent trips 
around Europe — 70 percent of 
commissions are outside France. 

For these trips, they have the 
choice of Geneva's long-establish¬ 
ed airport 45 kilometers away, or 
of Lyons' growing airport al Sato¬ 
las, 130 kilometers by highway. Di¬ 
gital found that it could not stay 
and expand in (he Paris region, 
and moved to Annecy largely be¬ 

cause of the airports. Now it is ex¬ 
panding this investment. 

David A. Lush, a U.S. venture 
capitalist, is doing likewise. He 
uses Annecy as a base for his Eu¬ 
ropean investments. “I find cadres 
drag their firms here after they’ve 
seen the town” — the ancient capi¬ 
tal of Haute Savoie, with 4 charm¬ 
ing old quarter. 

Gillette 

One .of the bigger investors is 
Gillette^ which found that local- 
skills fitted the company's need for 
high-predsion parts. Ninety per¬ 
cent of the senior staff willingly 
followed the company from Paris. 
It has three plants in the region, 
one of which makes the Dupont 
deluxe lighters and desk accesso¬ 
ries. 

Mayor Andre Fumex. a pros¬ 
perous caodlemaker, has to insist 
to visitors that Annecy is an indus¬ 

trial town well as one of [he 
most spectacular lakeside com¬ 
munities in Europe. Ball bearing 
firms have long been there, as have 
paper mills, ironworks, bellmakers. 
and makers of electronics, textiles 
and metal jewelry. Prominent new¬ 
comers include the Salomon ski 
binding firm. 

Tourism is still a major industry, 
and the mayor plans to reopen a 
prewar luxury hotel on the lake¬ 
side as a casino-hotel-congress cen¬ 
ter. A $25-million cultural center is 
being built in the town center and 
will have a 1.000-seat theater. The 
old town is being renovated. The 
lown hall has first option when 
property comes onto, die market, a 
purchasing system similar to that 
which enabled the municipal au¬ 
thorities to become proprietor of 
all the edges of the lake over 20 
years. The lake itself is the jewel, 
and an ingenious circular sewer 
system protects it from pollution. 

An International ‘New Town’ 
(Continued from Page 9S) 

bousing ness, distribution and 
growth of the Lyons area. 

At lunch. Irishman Patrick 
Drewery from Hotwork said that 
his company’s combustion engi¬ 
neering service side had found that 
L'IsIe d’Abeau was “one day’s 
truck ride to anywhere in France 
and a day and a bit from Spain. 
And you know that Lyons interna¬ 
tional airport at Satolas is only 
seven minutes away from my off¬ 
ice. I've got flights to London.” 

To get 
your business 

moving 
move to 

Rhone-Alpes, 
France^ 

Fertile ground for business 
both domestically and internationally. 

• An extremely weU-structured communications network, 
air (2 inteimtiorial-aiipoits), superhighway, rail and wafer links 
to all points in Europe, • 5 million consumers on the doorstep, 

• The markets of Prance, West Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, 
Spain and Switzerland within a day’s drive, • A highly developed 

technological environment, • The biggest pleasure ground 
in the world: skiing, gourmet dining and the Mediterranean... 

To get your business really moving 
contact the central information office: 

CRAI, 3, rue de TArbre-Sec 
692S1 Lyon Cedex J, France. Tlx: 900 677. Tel.: 16 (7) 827.3L41. 

Residential Areas 

Siefano Cumielewski, from 
CoraL said, “Four years ago. it 
took me six hours % road from 
Turin to here, but today it is a 
matter of three hours and 20 min¬ 
utes through the new Alpine tun¬ 
nel and along the autoroutes. The 
connections between the two coun¬ 
tries mean T can almost commute 
from 320 kilometers away.” 

The town is 30 minutes' drive 
from Lyons. In the Gve residential 
areas dotted around the center, 
there is a mixture of family and 
communal life. Schools and super¬ 
markets, sports facilities and lakes 
dug out of ponds are set amidst an 
unusual variety of housing. There 
seems to be something for every 
pockelbook. 

Local villages existed before the 
advent of the new town. Today 
they have been brought into an ad¬ 
ministrative unit that along with 
the new residential zones, has 
meant a population increase from 
45,000 to 60,000. and 4,000 new 
jobs. 

Social amenities, however, are 
secondary reasons for the arrival 
of 150 firms at the industrial park. 
The geographical factor is most 
important. Many are foreign — 
from the United States. Italy, West 

A view of the new town, L'IsIe d'Abeau 

Germany, Britain and elsewhere. 
The park has become a major dis¬ 
tribution center for firms opera¬ 
ting not only in France but also 
Switzerland. North Italy and the 
Iberian Peninsula. Light manufac¬ 
turing is moving in to complement 
this. 

Henri Cezarti. marketing mana¬ 
ger for L'IsIe d’Abeau, said that 
foreign firms appeared to be tak¬ 
ing options on the best future sites, 
and pointed to the new building 
for Miele. the West German wash¬ 
ing machine manufacturer, as 

proof. On a low hillside stands the 
office of Renault’s truck division, 
which is being turned into the 
computerized “brain” for world¬ 
wide supplies of spans. Below is 
the distribution center for the Brit¬ 
ish linn Thorn Electric, formerly 
in Paris. 

L’IsIe d'Abeau does not offer 
tax incentives to set up. The sales 
pitch is that so many other firms 
have established there for geo¬ 
graphical and marketing reasons. 
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Lyonnaise habit of 
ut off bv the 

j at 
a gruesomeiy early hour, there if one compensa¬ 
tion. It is called a machon, which might be trans¬ 
lated as a munch, and it is what you do when it is 
too eariy for lunch. 

A machon generally consists of a plate oI.char- 
curerie, table wine and cbeese. This simple meal 
reflects the backbone of a country cuisine that has 
developed into France's most appreciated gas¬ 
tronomy. 

The charcuterfe in particular represents the 
riches of Lyonnaise cuisine. There are the famous 
Lyonnaise sausage, terrifies and pork riHettes 
stewed for hours in their own fat, as well as veal 
head, either hot in vinaigrette or cold with a ran- 
gore sauce (a caper and mustard mayonnaise). 
Usually one of several famous local tripe dishes is 
available — gras double or tablier de sapeur (tripe 
that is cut, breaded, sauteed and served with a 
spicy mayonnaise). 

This is traditionally accompanied by white wine 
from the nearby Macon or a red, slightly chilled 
Beaujolais or Cote de Rhone. These table wines 
have become famous and overpriced around the 
world. But for the machon. it is served in the iradi- 

Sxnall Restaurants. 

r-it on 
tional Lyonnaise pot, a deceptively thick bottle ;V-e 
that holds 46 centiliters and invariably has a chip 
or two around the neck from yedrs of use. ^ n 

: 3*^o:Nt. r.-d'C 

An establishment that secvesmachons is calied s*r 
a bauchon. Businessmen in conservative suits andr- Tu a/1 
workers in blue overalls sit elbow to elbow in ■' r?'iyVl 
these generally small restaurants, merrily downing . cjL j ono-nia: 
their morning tripe and white wine. Even with. ^ 
cheese, this will probably cost less than $8.. - 

Bouchons range from formica and.'pinball at- j At-, sr.c wore i 
mospbercs to the rustic woody charm of places " '4m-i cn:'-!r-e ' 
like Chez Dussaud in the center of the old district, tie W*" Hta 
Chez Dussaud serves a midday lunch with ma-" 'OT£ 
chons offered on the off-hours before or after. The 
fare is whatever charcuterie is around. - - 

Then Monique Dussaud, who m the great 
Lyonnaise tradition of female chefs does all the 
cooking- on a household stove, suggests you stay 
for lunch. She says that some people, will -even 
come back a third time for an afternoon machon. 
“You eat all day. It’s very French.” . 
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Textile Companies Diversify 

— ALAN TILLIER 

Industry Braced for Shifts 
(Continued from Page 9S) 

growth rate is 20 percent a year, 
and sales of insecticides, herbicides 
and new- products are internation¬ 
al. The production of animal feed 
is rising at Roussillon and Con- 
drieu, and Moroccan phosphates 

‘je Rhone. are brought directly up the 

The locally based health sector 
is flourishing, with Inslitut Mer- 
ieux at its head. This is the largest 
vaccine-producing plant in France 
and its products for humans and 
animals are sold throughout the 
world, particularly in Latin Ameri¬ 
ca and Africa. 

Rhone-Poulenc is also expand¬ 
ing silicones, silicates, polyester 
film. Mr. Joubert said: “Wc are 
not pulling out. The search is for 
new products where we can use the 
small- and medium-size firms in 
the area.” All the company's divi¬ 
sions are represented in Rhone- 
Alpes, employing 24.000 people 

(40 percent of' the company's 
French activities). 

RVTs local plants have seen 
their roles modified. The former 
Beriiet factory at Vcnnissicux. with 
its foundries, concentrates on the 
production of basic parts and ma¬ 
chinery; Boutheon concentrates on 
gearboxes for the upper end of the 
range: Bourg-en-Bresse. with its 
special anti-corrosion paint shop, 
concentrates on the assembling of 
trucks and public works vehicles. 

The company, with 11.12 billion 
francs (about $2.2 billion) in turn¬ 
over, has 50 percent of its work 
force and 70 percent of its plants 
in Rhone-Alpes. Local suppliers 
ore responsible for 25 percent of 
RVTs turnover. Spare pans for 
worldwide markets are kept at a 
new center in the L’IsIe d'Abeau 
new town. 
Industries in the Rhone-Al pcs re¬ 
gion have easy access to a market 
of 200 million customers in south¬ 
ern Europe and North Africa. 

(Continued from Page 9S) 

from before the revolution, is one 
of two houses left in France (both 
in Lyons) that handweave silk. 
Bernard Tassinari, installed in a 
first-floor studio in the Croix 
Rousse where six weavers do pre¬ 
dominantly 18th-century work on 
19th-century hand looms, says that 
before the depression there were 
hundreds of silk handweavers in 
the Croix Rousse. Today, most of 
his customers are governments — 
he did work for the Kennedy 
White House and spent 18 years 
on the king’s bedroom at Ver¬ 
sailles. 

This son of craftsmanship is the 
Lyons textile tradition. The Bro- 
chier family began in the textile 
trade in 1883. The first and second 
generation worked in fine silk fab¬ 
rics. crepe de Chine and other ex¬ 
pensive material that mainly went 
to high fashion designers. 

Jean Brochier. one of six broth¬ 
ers of the third generation, used to 
be angry when he saw women in 
pants. But he came to understand 
that women were not dressing up 
anymore. “I had the factory, the 
techniques, the workers. What 
could l do with that besides 
clothes?" Mr. Brochier. who has 
spent his lire studying the intricate 
weaves of the great Lyons fabrics. 

decided that his knowledge could 
be applied to high technology, 
mainly for the aircraft industry. 
He has created remarkably intri¬ 
cate fabrics, some of which are 
woven in three instead of two di¬ 
mensions. He weaves carbon to 
make extremely supple fabric.or 
extremely light but dense fabric 
He invented a radar-invisible dose 
for the Concorde that was tighter 
than the ceramic version. 

'svrid 
id i «ucii> ornate 
ai-i! a wr: pu« 

not keep 
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much, he explained. “Its danger-Vj55sin(jcliri!.faiV 
ous for the craft.” ' _ 

“I like the creative part more," Prize Toy 
said- Francois Ferier, who warned 10 fin j ,h 
to be architect but., “ the only ^ ^ 

% ^ 
-ni-Foripr m 
Lyons is acknowledged as mc.,:Lmn,?rT t“ '"'“t1’. 
world's leading center of fabric^™fluo 
print design* Mr. Ferier is otm aT™1^ lair?I''’Jna 001 
the few in' Lyons who stfll print a js totter, we finds: 
lot, Frenchman 

Mr. Ferier, whose family era-‘*liepki*ed. Mould 
Three of Jean Brodner's broth* 

bmtinSs2™^ *^0 . P10^ as & designer swii faith in the a 
technology _ ousmess. Bui wo - for 12 ocmjiiues.’the tradi- afoann cu? of exvFe 

lion. But his printing and dyeing eBknli umc in the wo 
factory in the town of Toaracm, aasflen-*htfrc Man 
against the slopes of the Hermitage ibr'thai comfo^ :o i 
ymeyaid^ is # quiet, sad little &cu iinoiBen or 
lory with more machines than { e 

brothers, Jacques and Robot, 
were traditionalists. They formed 
Brochier Soieries. a tradiuqnal fab- 
ricant that specializes in fine 
thread materials sold to the fash¬ 
ion industry. - 

*Tbe Artist’ 

“Jacques is the artist,” his 
brother Jean said. It is true that 
many of Lyons' traditional fabri- 
cants are more artists than busi¬ 
nessmen. Jacques told of a foreign 
buyer who seized a rack of fais 
samples and said he warned all of 
them. Jacques asked which colors 
he wanted and the buyer told him 
he wanted all the colon he was of¬ 
fering. Even in this period of crisis. 
Jacques Brochier was not happy 
about the sale. “They bought too 

workers. Seven years ago, they em¬ 
ployed 500:. now they employ 265. 
The factory does wbrk: for the in¬ 
dependent fabrfeams but it is still 
hard toheep tfasy all year. 

It is thc jabricanis who are going 
out of business, which in turn is 
weakening, the factories. But the 
fdbrkams who ore surviving are 
concerned, too. “My worry.” 
Jacques Brochier said, "is that the 
factories will die. There still exists 
a lot of industry in Lyons that per¬ 
mits me to do anything I want as 
long as these factories do not die." 

T 
ANNEMASSE THE FRENCH TOWN NEAR GENEVA 

THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND COMPANIES 
WELCOME YOU! 

Industrial Development Officer Gabriel GALICE will provide you 
with the information you need TO ESTABLISH IN ANNEMASSE 

or to GET IN TOUCH WITH COMPANIES 
Bureau Economique Syndicat Intercommunal de PAgglomeration Annemassierrne 
10, rue Petit-Maibrande - FRANCE - 74100 ANNEMASSE Tel. (50) 92 22 30 
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st-ir 
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Ufl 
Tel (50) 37 08 43 TeieK 385259 

BP. 464 ANNEMASSE - FRANCE 

GR0MELLE QUICK DISCONNECT 
COUPLERS 

Low, high pressure 

CUENOD 

Thermotechnique 
Heating equipment 

On request, we win study all your cou¬ 
pling problems concerning (luids and 
pressure 

BP. 193 74102 - ANNEMASSE 

TEL (50) 37 1417 - TELEX 385014 

PEGUET - F 74102 ANNEMASSE 
Tel. (50} 37 41 60 
Telex 385422 

METAL-CHA1NEX F 75002 PARIS 
Tel. {1)296 66 44 

Telex 220490 

Parker Hannifin Rak 
BP. 482 Vtehla Grand 

741(E) Araiemasse Cedex - France 
W (50) 370294- Telex 385018 
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The fbree in-'fluid power 
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COMEA 
AN EFFICIENT TEAM 

ACCURATE MACHINE TOOLS 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Subcontracting for mechanical 
engineering 

Tel (50) 37.27 D6 
74108 VILLE-LA-GRAND 

BP 436 
FRANCE 

SOFCAR 

INDUSTRIAL 
LAND 

AND 

BUILDINGS 

SALE - RENTAL - LEASING 

ZONE INDUSTRIELLE INTERNATIONALE 
VIU.E-LA-GRAND. 7*51 DO ANNEMASSE 
FRANCE TEL. ISO) 37 27 45 

ENTREPRtSE 

6.C0 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

59, Rue du Outbids 
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74101 ANNEMASSE CEDEX 
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Rhone-Alpes 
BOCUSE 

Jet-Settmg Chef 

By Patricia Wdls 

fONS —■ Shortly after dzwxi, a spotless green' 
and while Turbo .van. rumbles impatiently 
a the narrow streets or Lyons, screeching to a 
Bl the open-air produce market the .Wme. 

a imposing map in a nmqiled bladr corderoy 
tad earner wool scarf alights, tate one restless 
x at the growing swarm of merchants :and 
pers, and toms cm his 
et me bay you aooffee,” he shouts quickly, 
rrically, already halfway down fee crowded 
L ■ 
ul Bocuse, the jet-setting French chef who has 
s himself a household -world around'the world, 
oaa who has been dabbed. the Henry Kissinger 
Hne for his wandering ways, is off on his favor- 
ip of all: the daily market tour.; 

A Dozen Stops 

tween 6:30 and 9.im, be will make perhaps a 
a stops, pausing to finger the fresh tarragon **»T 
lettuce, to pick up some Lyonnaise sammy-s for 
ip to Paris that afternoon, taking time to greet 
jozens of merchants he passes on the way. For 
■omen, young and old, there is a heavy embrace, 
i on each cheek, a gentle pat on the behind. In 
sen, there will be three, four, five brief stops for 
e and conversation. 
ol Bocuse, the hometown rascal made good, is 
Gs restaurant, named Paul Bocuse, in the near- 
iburb of Collonges-au-Mont-d’Qr, has held the 
ed Micbelin three-star rating since 1965. Since 
[time, he has hdped popularize the lighter 
Acooking style known as noweUe cuisine, be- 
ng a personality cult, a one-man multinational 
iratiott, plastering the world with his stem and 
is portrait of the chef asking, 
day, he is less a chef arid more an. ombudsman 
reach cooking, traveling about the world, ped- 
his wares along the route. IBs cookbook, “La 
ne du Marche,7 has sold more than 1 minion 
5 since 1976. His wine, Paul Bocuse Beaujolais, 
us on shelves in Tokyo as wdl as in New York, 
tares the profits of two French restaurants in 
o, once ran a cooking school there and lends 
ients to restaurateurs m Brazil. He has his own 
of solid nickel saucepans, endorses French 

for the home and runs a food boutique in 
s. He has even published a children’s book, all 
a day is the lire of his restaurant Next year, 

locuse and his buddy-chefs Roger Verge and 
m Lenotre wffl open the French pavflhon at 
la’s Disneyworid. 
s all part of a gaudily ornate, baroque style 
one senses, is aB a. giant put-on. But if the 
: keeps buying it. why not keep adding another 
of dazzle? “1 simply, a businessman. What 
say?” he says undefensivdy. 

hancnW* 

Bocuse (right) cm daily shopping round. 

"Jam, amply, a businessman... ” 

The map who signaled the start of nouvdle cuisine 
now signals its decline, predicting a return to com¬ 
forting; traditional cuisine. NouveUe cuisine is not a 
trend that will last, he says, adding, “What is new 
today is old tomorrow.” 

Abstract Art 
He compares nomelie cuisine to abstract art, 

which he loathes. “It is copied so easily, and most 
can’t tell the masters from the imposters." 

: He also deplores restaurants that offer a menu 
devastation, or a .sampling of as many as 10 dishes 
from the daily menu. “It s like going to the opera 
and listening to Faust and Carmen in the same eve¬ 
ning. It's too much!” he bellows. 

On that note; he hops back into his van, now la¬ 
den with enough meat and fish, cheese and produce 
to feed the 200or so diners that will pass through his 
restaurant that day. 

Paul Bocuse looks at his watch. It is barely 9 ann. 
“The advantage of getting up at this hour,” he says 
sdf-contentediy, “is that one gets to live twice each 
day.” 

Leads in Nuclear Energy 

PrizeToy 

x -Jeromes as no surprise to find that the P.T. Bar- 
. , of the kitchen loves nothing bctler than show¬ 

'll --‘--.•ff hig prm» toy: an 28-fbot-bigh Victorian organ 
'r Bed in L’Abbaye, a nearby restaurant where Jie 

' wedding-dinners ;and -faimly.banquets, while 
bog lights^ drums and cymbals. compete with the 

" :: '■ds of the Waringj fairground oom-pah-pah. 
• . ~hi^i all this blather, one finds a romantic, sen- 

V* admittedly sexist Frenchman who, if given a 
v- ?rr. t tn do as he pleased, would spend it in the 

■- V.-. jii *T have great faith in the garden,” he says, 
!:omg another foamy cup ofexpress. 
'■ * :jus is a difficult time in the .world,” he contra- 
' ' 2 yfkr; fighting everywhere. Man needs comfort. 

■; r-ijm look for that comfort in many Hums — 
^rnlbbbp4 ha women, or in tfaie garden, and then 

r-Jkitcfcm.” 

(Cootinned from Page 9S) 

hydroelectric power and coal. Mr. Giraud wanted 
those living and working in the area to have prefer¬ 
ential rates. 

. This has yet to come about, but certainly the nu¬ 
clear industry has had beneficial effects for industri- 

. al suppliers and builders and for the research insti¬ 
tutes at Grenoble. ■ 

- ■ The international Eurodif enrichment plant at Pi- 
crrelalte (3,000 jobs there and in related uranium 
plants in Romans and Annecy, and S400 million a 
year in turnover) has like Bugey and Tricastin 3 and 
4, provided a new industrial framework. 

The industrial and financial effort for the nuclear 
sector has been the biggest the French have made 
outside of wartime. 

It has brought together big names such as Creu- 
sot-Loire, Alsthom Atlantioue, CGE, PUK, Cogs- 
m.i Jeumont-Schn eider. Schlumberger and others. It 
is difficult to stop something with this loud of mo¬ 
mentum. 

AR GEN 
COMP*# 
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| b k-*. ■« — *»- in Rhone-AJpes, 

0? 

' - eir impressive track-records are m part due to. the excellent 
' 4 ocal work force, the area’s privileged geographical location 
vi 'and the ready availability of power. 
# Hewlett Packard • Gillette Group - 
5, Black & Decker . Becton & Dickinson • Digital • Control Data . 
:aionctbide!XkweU . SJCF. . Linde .Hoescht.Brown-Boven Co. 

Ciba-Geigy • Dresdner Bank— 
md of course: Merlin-Germ .Rhon^Poulenc - BSN^rvajs Danone - 
2ap Gemini Sogeti • Skis Rossignol • Crouzet • EU^Group C. . 

* Roussal-Uclaf • Credit Lyonnais • RV.L • Neyrpic 
_ ij* Terraillon • Schlumberger... 

V 

To join the fast-movers 
contact the central information office: 

.* ;■ CRAI 3. rue de FArbre-Sec ' 
. Lyon Cedes 1, France. Tlx:. 900 677. TeLlGC^^L^L 
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Skis Rossignol: Local Firm 
Is Major World Supplier 

By Vanya Walker-Leigh 

TrOIRON —- The worldwide 
V economic problems will be 

good for business, Laurent Boix 
Vives, the founder-chairman of 
Skis Rossignol. believes. “Twenty 
million of the world's 30 million 

wife and brother and the sons of 
Mr. Cognacq and Mr. Houles, Skis 
Rossignol now can manufacture 3 
million pairs in factories in France. 
Switzerland. Italy. West Germany. 
Spain, the United States and Can¬ 
ada. 

skiers live near ski resorts.” he 
said. “And rising costs of holidays 
abroad will mean ibeyTl increase 
their leisure activities near home. 
The remaining 10 million will go 
on skiing." 

His company accounts for 24 
percent of the world ski market 
and reported a $200-million turn¬ 
over for 1980. 

Mr. Boix Vives began his busi¬ 
ness career by developing sales 
outlets for his father's retail gro¬ 
cery concern in Brides les Bams, 
near Chambery. In his early 20s, 
be set up a small ski-lift company 
in Courcheval with two friends, 
Patrick Cognacq and Hubert 
Courmouls Houles. The three took 
a gamble on advice from veteran 
ski champion Entile Allais, and in 
19SS bought a bankrupt company, 
RossignoL manufacturing 8,000 
pairs of skis a year, along with a 
range of textile goods. 

Still managed by its three foun¬ 
ders, together with Mr. Boix Vives’ 

3 Brand Names 

Skis are marketed under three 
brand names — Dyoastar. Authier 
and Rossignol — and have “dis¬ 
tinct personalities.” Mr. Boix 
Vives said. He attributes the suc¬ 
cess of his company to constant in¬ 
novation, aggressive marketing 
and the establishment of manufac¬ 
turing units abroad. 

But with 1980 ski sales badly hit 
by the lack of snow in North 
America, and low-prices skis be¬ 
ginning to make large inroads into 
the market, Mr. Boix Vives is 
pushing ahead with diversification. 
A range of lower-price skis has 
been launched- A new factory in 
Italy should be putting 1 million 
ski sticks on the market this year. 
Meanwhile, sales of tennis rackets, 
made in the United States and 
France, are expected - to top 
400.000 in 1981. Rossignol will 
also build up the marketing of a 
series of ski and tennis accessories 
mode by other companies. 

Stately Castles in the Countryside 
A Treasure Trove for Art Lovers 

LE TOUVET — The Rhone- 
AJpes region is off the pack¬ 

age tour beat, but tourists with 
their own means of transportation 
can visit a series of stately homes 
well-known to art lovers. 

Less than an hour from Greno¬ 
ble. the sturdy Chateau du Touvet 
faces the Alps, and is flanked by a 
magnificent 18th-century water 
staircase. Too vet’s furnishings in¬ 
clude many pieces by Grenoble ar¬ 
tisans of the period, as well as 
memorabilia of an aide of Napo¬ 
leon, General Oudinot, an ances¬ 
tor of the present owner, the Mar¬ 
quis de Qumsons. 

Up the I sere Valley, three homes 
present fine examples of military 
fortresses converted to civilized. 
17th- and 18th-century living — 
Virieu, Thorens, and Septeme. 

Just outride Grenoble, 17th-cen¬ 
tury Sassenages, now housing the 
Foaelation de France, contains a 

valuable collection of 17th- and 
18 th-century furniture. 

Around Lyons, 17th-century 
Flecheres is decorated by Italian 
artists and al.cn has a transporta¬ 
tion museum with ancient vehicles. 

Between Lyons and St Etienne, 
Sury-Je-Comial offers an excep¬ 
tional example of 17th-century 
sculptural woodwork decorating a 
series of rooms. La Bastie dTJrfe 
nearby is a 16th-century French 
version of then contemporary Ital¬ 
ian domestic architecture — in¬ 
cluding a shell-covered grotto. 

Sl Marcd-de-Fdmes, also near 
Sury. contains a series of rooms 
decorated with 17th-century paint¬ 
ed woodwork. 

Visiting hours vary, bat a map 
and information are available from 
La Detneure Hislorique, 57 quai 
de la Toumelle. Paris 5. Tel: 
329.02.86. 

—VANYA WALKER-LHGH 

You have a bank . . . 
Do you have a banker? 

VCF 

BANQUE 
VERNES 
. ET 

COMMERCIALE 

DE 
PARIS 

Capital: F.Fr. 126,048,600. 

52, Avenue Hoche, 
75382 PAMS CEDEX 08. 

Tel.: 260.35.5i. 

Telex: 290322. 

Regional branches: 

Lyons: 1, Place des Cordeliers. 
Tel.: (78) 37-11-39. 

. Nice: 7, Bid. Victor-Hugo. 
Tel.: (93) 88-51-92. 

How 
to get 

your business 
moving 

to Rhone-Alpes, 
France. 

we 
No matter what you manufacture or sell, 
ran find you the right site for your operation. 

Over 24 local mformation offices 
throughout the area supply 
free plant location advice. 

To find out the best move for you, 
contact the central information office: 

CRAI, 3, rue de FArbre-Sec 
69281 Lyon Cedex 1, France. Tlx: 900 677. Tel.: 16 (7) 827.31.41. 
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Rhone-Alpes 
‘French Town Near Geneva’ Pulls Its Own Weight 

Special to the IHT ANNE MASSE — The town lies 
right up against Geneva, so 

the local motorists go through the 
customs zone, rill up with cheaper 
Swiss gasoline and return within 
minutes. 

Annemasse has a distinct eco¬ 
nomic and industrial character, 
however, and should not be re¬ 
garded as an annex, of Geneva, al¬ 
though it advertises itself as ''the 
French town near Geneva.” 

The Geneva region has long 
been a major attraction for French 

frontier towns, but a relatively low 
3! percent of Annemasse’s inhabit¬ 
ants work in Switzerland. "In some 
ways we are dependent on Geneva, 
but we have our own economic 
strength,” said Gabriel Galice, the 
town's industrial development offi¬ 
cer. Annemasse now feds attached 
to both Geneva and the Rhone- 
Alpes region. 

Foreigners besides the Swiss are 
setting up in the town's main in¬ 
dustrial zone, like .the U.S. multi¬ 
national Parker Hannifin. The 
firm's head. Gilbert Pouillieiu pra¬ 

ises the quality of local labor. The 
plant, with 320 workers, produces 
a considerable variety of hydraulic 
jades, couplings and a whole range 
of fluid conduits. 

Foreign firms are responsible 
for 20 percent of employment 
Across the road from Parker, the 
big Swiss heating firm Cuenod has 
linked with West Germany’s 
KJoeckner group to form one of 
the biggest beat pump production 
units in Europe. 

Elsewhere, traditional industries 
are seeking to expand both domes- 

GRENOBLE THE FRENCH ALPS 

INDUSTRY: 

Location Counselling 

Services 

TOURISM: 

Summer/Winter 

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE 

ET D’EVDUSTRIE 
6, Boulevard Gambetta, 

38028 GRENOBLE Cedex 

TeL: (76)47.20.36 

Telex: Cecomex GRENO 320824 

AEROPORT DE GRENOBLE- 

SAENT-GEOIRS 
38590 SAINT ETIENNE DE SAINT GEOIRS 

Tel.: (76)05.71.33 

Telex: 320188 

tic sales and exports, and none 
more than the screw cutting indus¬ 
try — the key subcontracting in¬ 
dustry in Haute Savoie, with 231 
industrial firms, 800 small firms. 
13,000 workers and 60 percent of 
the French market. 

The industry is a direct by-prod¬ 
uct of the wore carried out by sub¬ 
contractors for the watchmaking 
industry in Geneva and other parts 
of Switzerland in the 19th century. 

A local watch business that 
started after the last war led to 
trouble with the Swiss. Worker 
Raymond Grenelle set up his own 
screw cutting company to nil the 
gap caused by the Swiss boycott in 
selling certain parts. The company 
expanded to couplings, and now 
helps equip the French AMX tank. 

the Ariane rocket and other high- 
technology products. 

Another company that has 
adapted and upgraded its products 
is Terraillon, the domestic weigh¬ 
ing machine specialists. Terraillon, 
situated in the Annemasse indus¬ 
trial zone, has attached great im¬ 
portance to design — its scales are 
in the New York and Amsterdam 
museums of modern art — and on 
following exacting French techni¬ 
cal norms. It leads in France and 
Italy and has subsidiaries in Spain, 
Italy, Switzerland, Austria, West 
Germany, Belgium, Britain and 
the United States. Exports rose 35 
percent last year, and the compa¬ 
ny’s insistence upon quality, 
backed by a competent local labor 
force, has kept cheaper Southeast 
Asian manufacturers at bay. 

Banking: Gaining Independence 
(Continued from Page 9S) 

have their own regional or interre¬ 
gional computer centers. 

The banks of today are aiding 
two-way investment — foreigners 
coming to Rhone-Alpes and re¬ 

firms going abroad. Chase's 
continues to work with re¬ 

gional rums but now deals with 
multi nationals. The bank’s world 
trade department in New York is 
taking a direct interest in Rhone- 
Alpes. 

The region has a web of reloca¬ 
tion and management consultants 
to back its banking services. 

Gan 

Louis Erio (center, bottom: of photo), rehearsing a-scene frOW^Do# Gio 

Lyons’ ‘Enfant Terrible ’ Builds a Major Ope 

artistic director to manager Of 

Special JO the IffT • . LY.ONS — Miniature coffins and guillotines in 
the rooming mail and. angry demonstrations 

marked the promotion in 1969 of enfant terrible 
Louis Erio from 
Lyons’ openL 

“My innovative approach to the classics, nor,to 
mention production of controversial new works, 
emptied the place of its traditional patrons,*’ Mr.' 
Erio said ^But within a year’ 1 had a. new, 
younger, more informed public drawn fromaH 
classes of Lyons society.” 

Still as terrible at 51, Mr. Erio is popular at 
home and has a solid reputation abroad —■ al¬ 
though he seldom accepts engagements : away 
from Lyons or agrees to let his productions travel. 
“1 am very much against tjei opera,'" he said' 
"where -you see the.same jet-lagged stars singing in 
costumes and sets borrowed from, some other 
house.” 

He added: “1 build my productions around a 

team of- seven singers, all trained ia-ho 
bring in good'. outside singers whoha’ 
of time to rehcaiisfc! Virtually all sets ahd i 
are created in oucr own workshops.” - 

JEariier this month, however, two LyO 
productions billing mteniaupnar.stars v 

/acclaim in Paris — Mozart’s.“pan<51ova; 
;a forgotten' 17th-century masterpiece,. 
“Ecole Amante” — while, another pro 
Berio’s “Opera,” attracted enthusiastic re 
Ram&..-. • -. • •: ...'■ 

^ Mr.- Erio. played a leading role in la 
Berlioz festival in Lyons, with. a concert yi 
“The Ttqjans" opera. The festival,.held 

' t ember is directed by conductor Serge.Ba* 
cal companies!contribute a good part 
$800,000 annuli budget, says festival adr 
tor Blanche Carton. - • ; : 

There is also the “Mai de Lyons” festiv 
mzed-by Christian Gdpi, which includes f 

.certs. "'V • . 

Grenoble: A Choice Site for International Compan 
By Joel Strarce-McQure 

/^.RENOBLE — Rene Michal, 
VJ the president of Grenoble's 
Chamber of Commerce, is sweat¬ 
ing and his T-shirt is stained with 
strawberry juice. It is just after 7 
a m. at his bakery on place de 
Metz, and Mr Michal is tenderly 
removing a tray of baguettes from 
the large oven. 

In an hour, after a quick shower 
and a change into a suit, he will 
drive to the chamber offices and 
begin his second job. The position 
involves, among other functions, 
attracting outside investment and 
industry to the Grenoble region! 

“The only thing (bis town 
doesn't need is another bakery,” 
Mr. Michal joked. “But in other 
industries —especially electronics, 
data processing and technical re¬ 
search and development — we are 
actively encouraging new busi¬ 
ness.” 

Grenoble, in fact, has become a 
prime choice for foreign and 
French Finns looking for a new lo¬ 
cation. Although the French gov¬ 
ernment does not offer subsidies to 
companies locating in Grenoble, as 
it does in'regions with high unem¬ 
ployment. the city and its environs 
have attracted numerous concerns. 

Among the companies in the 
area are Caterpillar Tractor, the 
electronic engineering firm Merlin 
Germ, the computer manufacturer 
SEMS, the semiconductor compa¬ 
ny EFCIS, the American medical 
and laboratory manufacturer Bec- 
lon Dickinson, the software expert 
Cap Gemini Sogeti, the chemical 
producer Rhone-Poulenc, the plas¬ 
tics producer Allibert and numer¬ 
ous others. 

in February, the French Nation¬ 
al Center for Telecommunications 
Research (CNET) inaugurated the 
Norbert Segard Microelectronics 
Center to develop integrated cir¬ 
cuits, and this month Hewlett 
Packard breaks ground for the sec¬ 
ond building at its Grenoble facili¬ 
ties. 

“The new arrivals tend to be 
high-technology companies which 
can employ our established re¬ 
sources — the university, govern¬ 
ment research facilities, an engi¬ 
neering-oriented work force,” said 
Anne-Marie Augoyard, director of 
the Bureau for the Implantation of 
New Enterprises. “Two U.S. semi¬ 
conductor companies are now ac¬ 
tively evaluating the choice of Gre¬ 
noble for their European head¬ 
quarters.” 

Becton Dickinson chose the dty 

for its European headquarters over 
'traditional locations like Brussels, 
Geneva or Paris. “Grenoble won 
over the alternatives far a number 
of reasons,” company President 
Jean Fernoux said! “Communica¬ 
tion is efficient, people are eager to 
relocate and work here, adminis¬ 
trative costs are less. It's the geo¬ 
graphical center of Europe, and 
the quality of 'living is hard to 
beat. 

Grenoble has traditionally been 
a center of scientific innovation. 
Hydroelectricity was invented 
these, and it has been the center of 
the country’s research in nuclear 
phyrics and atomic enemy. Its uni¬ 
versity. founded in 1339 and with 
a current enrollment of 28,000 stu¬ 
dents, has well-known engineering 
and research departments. Gover- 
ment research organizations in the 
area include the Nudear Research 
Center and the National Scientific 
Research Center. In addition, the 
Frehch-Gennan-British Laue-Lan- 
gevin Institute, with the world's 
most powerful high-flux neutron 
reactor, is in Grenoble. 

“There is an old tradition in 
Grenoble of a common front be¬ 
tween government laboratories, in¬ 
dustry and the university when it 
comes to research and develop- 
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meat," said Michel Cordelle, direc¬ 
tor of the LETI, a government fa-. 
dlity concentrating on applied re-1 
search in electronics and “tdtem- 
formalics” (telecommunications 
and data processing.) 

Foreign companies also praise 
Grenoble. “The electronics. and 
computer firms La the area, along 
with CNET and other research fa¬ 
culties, provide a stimulating 
working evironment,” said Cyril 
Yansouni, general manager of 
Hewlett Packard. “We have an ex¬ 
tremely high rate of job accep- 
tances.an urban and natural‘envi¬ 
ronment which inspires good 

Work, and we’re dose tc 
pean headquarters in Gt 

There is a pronounc 
■keep Grenoble growing 

. ing imaginative, and . 
companies. “This is a < 
lot of ‘gray matter*; i 
population is capable i 
and experimenting with 
opmeats,” said Philippe 
sodate director of- inte 
curt manufacturer. EFC 
pany formed by Tbo 
and the LETL “You’D a 
meats here in tdematu 
use of industrial robots ' 
anywhere else in France. 

Tourism: So Much to 
— and Then There’s F 
LYONS —A serious dining tour 

in the Rhone-Alpes could be 
pleasantly near-fatal for the unini¬ 
tiated. The area has one-third of 
the Guide Mkhelin’s 21 three-star 
restaurants in France. 
. Naturally, you .do. not have to. 
eat But most people,. like Henri 
Ducret, the president of the re¬ 
gional Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry in the Alps, prefer to. In 
fact, he and the restaurant owners 
are in a pronounced cabal to con¬ 
vince foreign visitors that trot din¬ 
ing out in tiro Rhone-Alpes is an 
insult to everyone. 

To prove Iris point, Mr. Ducret. ‘ 
who owns the Park Hotel in Gre¬ 
noble, recently maintained a din¬ 
ing pace that would have, fatigued 
Michdin investigators. “The trick 
to all this,” be said during a meal 
of noisette de veau aux moriUes at 
Chavant, a one-star restaurant 
near Grenoble, “is to be casual 
and not pretend tins is the last sup¬ 
per of your life. Relax, eat slowly.. 
Then go outside and work it off.”'. 

Serious Business 

Tourism is a serious business iff 
this part of France, and Mr. Ehi-. 
cret is actively promoting every-; 
tiring from health spas in evian on 
Lake Geneva to wine tasting tours 
in Fleuric and Julienas. He recent¬ 
ly threw a cocktail pany for the 
last group of skiing Swedes to de¬ 
part in their charter from the Gre¬ 
noble airport. This fall, be will go 
on the road — visiting trade shows 
in Manchester. London, Madrid, 
New York and Chicago. In 1982, 
he will concentrate on Japanese 
tourist agencies, 

“We'lFget them to sell a package 
tour from Japan which will, visit' 
not only Paris and Geneva but the 
Mont Blanc, the route Napoleon 
and some of our restaurants,” Mr. • 
Ducret said, noting that airports in 
Lyons and Geneva1 handle interna¬ 
tional flights. “We are also going, 
to have the seven top food critics 
from seven countries visit the sev¬ 
en best restaurants sometime next 
year.” 

There are three kinds of tourism. 
in the Rhone-Alpes: white, blue 
land green. 

White tourism encompasses ev- 

to do with sr 
are 60 skiing resorts in i 
Alpes and 10 of them.hi 
prepared a group broc 
ingrbaigjun prices for 
1982 season. Although i 
snow has! melted! this ye 
excellent summer skju 
higher resorts like TSgm 
dTsere. 

Almost everyone livi 
-area is a strong support* 

tourism. Hubert Dube 
mayor oT TTrerioWe, 

. cross-opumiy skiing - 
only to keep fit “Peopk 
more likely to visit this- 
inhabitants look healthy. 

Sky and Water 

• “Bhic tourism takes ii 
and the water. There s 
hectares of water in the i 
an undetermined amour 
Flying over the area u 
plane indicates that wind 
a popular sport, along wi 
kayaking, sailing and swj 
huge; lakes (Annecy, G 
BourgCL Mirbri) or riv* 
Ardcche. Hang-gliding 
pine peaks has, becom* 
round sport. 

- Green tourism indue 
tiling that, is not white 
There are; a number ol 

(Ectins, Vercours, 
lat) with an array of 

fauna.. In addition, tin 
randonaees, the: .organ 
well-marked hiking . 
France; are found tnroiu 
area. A recommended h 
that takes 'you1 around' 
Blanc. • 

As Mr. Ducret is quid 
out, however, all tins ph 

, tivity is aotareqairemer 
tors. Rather, they , can ' 
toes. Gallo-Roman a 
towns tike Vienne, medie 
es like fteoqge in die 
Yvoire in Haute-Savoie, ■ 
hooded Cartesian .monk: 

, distillery in Voiron who s 
to dmrigewhich T30 

■herbs are necessary to 
-Chartreuse liqueur, a«y 
tilings. And. of course, 
top.uns offwiih an excel) 

. —JOEL STRATTE-M' 
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Business/Finance 

jySENESS NEWS BRIEFS Brock Warns EEC 

On Export Credits 
Vest LB FlctTisJEquityGapital Increase 

. toners 
FRANKFURT ~ We&tdeoische GsratEenxrale said Mon-, 
ty it will receive an additional 200 mzHioa Detusefae /wi-fog of equity 
.pital, raising its capital to 1.28 billion DM. 
A spokesman, speaking from the bank’s headquarters In Dussddorf, 
id West LB'S owners agreed, al a meeting last Friday to provide the 
m capital at par taking effect from July I. 
.The owners, winch include the state of Nonh-Rbrne Westphalia, sav- 
gs bank associations b the region and local authorities, also agreed 
ere would*be no dhridend for 1980. be added. West LB. whose net 
ont fdl 68 percent last year ro 61 mflUcm DM. ftilows the example of 
mznnerzbank, which has also paid no dividend for 1980. 

lippon Electric Gets Syrian Project , 
Bearers ■ > 

TOKYO — Nippon Electric said Monday it has won a 4.8 bflHon yen 
21-5 million) order from Syria to tnsi&D a microwave communication 

The network, to be completed?^ Julyfl983, will connect 65 stations 
roughout Syria, induding Damascus and Aleppo. 

•an Seeks Bigger Shore in Tire Company 
... Reusers 

rOKYO — The Iranian government has asked Bridgestone Tire, Ja¬ 
n’s biggest car tire manufacturer, to lower Japanese equity in a joint 
"“"'“^'Iranian company^ Bridgestone Iran of Tehran, to 30 percent 
__pre—■“--—■ "-'J-— — - - 
The joint 
rcent owi_„_„__ _ r____ 
jrp-» and SO percent by a group of Iranian concerns mrfnriing Bank 
naye. 
Industry sources said Bridgestone Tire, rejecting the Iranian request, 
wntly seal executives to Iran for negotiations, but no agreement has 
en reached so far. 

Pest Germany 9s KHD Sees Stable Tear in 581 
toners . .. 

COLOGNE — Kloeckxier-Humboldt-Deuu expects 1981 world group 
mover to roughly match-1980’s 5.5 billion Deutsche marks. The annu- 
report, issued Monday, said that rising incoming orders and a high 
der backlog should hup the company to cope with recession in the 
ginewring industry. 
KHD expects to increase sales erf mass-produced goods and so offset a 
dine in major orders, the report said. 
KHD, which also manufactures attirwig other things turbines, diesel 
gines and industrial plant, expects sales in Western Europe to fall and 

_ uncertain how far it can offset weak business in Western Europe this 
~r'^.ar with increased deliveries to other countries, because rising person- 

• ^ .T< :!h raw material and energy costs will hamper export business, the.ro- 
~rJ..’!^;;>rtsaid. 

-C^kuch Group Wins Contract for Gulf Causeway 
Ratten 

3AHRAIN—The Dutch Ballast Needam group has been awarded the 
Q« a tract to build a 15-mile causeway linking Bahrain with Saudi Arabia, 
OvJ I! ]1 pi1! petals here announced Monday. 

“ 1 ^vlj informed sources said the project, scheduled to take about five years, 
ri n-,, 11 cost about $6W niillkm, to be borne entirely by Saudi Arabia. 

nen Tnerft 

From Agency Dispatches 

BRUSSELS — US. Trade Rep¬ 
resentative William E Brock 
warned the European Economic 
Community on Monday that if its 
members continue to subsidize ex¬ 
ports of manufactured goods and 
farm products, the Reagan admin¬ 
istration may retaliate. 

He said the United States ex¬ 
pected a quick reduction in export 
credits, by EEC members, adding, 
"We will seek this as aggressively 
as we can." He said the United 
States saw the issue as being linked 
to all other trade questions. 

Mr. Reagan has already begun 
limiting contributions to the U.S. 
Export-Import Bank, which bocks 
exports from the United States, 
ana Mr. Brock signaled the admin¬ 
istration’s determination to press 
the same philosophy on the EEC 
countries. 

Asked by a reporter about the 
strength of the Reagan admitustra- 

Clients Balk 

At Price Rise 

In EEC Steel 
Renters 

BRUSSELS — Customers far 
EEC steel are balking at higher 

a: 

Reuters 

r ..... ROTTERDAM — IHC Inter said it.plans a one-far-two rights issue. 
V month'and win then an Amsterdam-Bourse listing. Its shares.. 

*-s tded at 86 guilders ($33) on the over-the-counter market here Friday. 
:IHC hater raised its net. profit last year to $4.73-million from $3.99 ^ 

i rJlionin 1979. The company said its 60-pertteat-owned unit IHC Inc, ’ 
which its earnings derive, expects a substantial rise in 1981 profit 

' * -sin 1980V2D.fi million Swiss francs. 

Order 
r 'U** . .... . • •• Renun 

TOKYO—Kobe Steel and Marubeni Carp, af Japan have won a joint 
*^5>nrilHon order from. Iraq’s stato minerals organization for a sulfuric 

- Vidproduction factory, KobeSteelsaid Monday. 
‘ factory will’ bqgb operations in May, 1984, and will produce 
' i3JXX) tons of surfur and-60,000 tons of sulfuric add aryear, it said. No 

-cation was given. 

lowing an agreement reached 
last month by the EEC steelmak¬ 
ers’ association, Eurofer, in the 
hope that firms may break the ac¬ 
cord and cut prices, industry 
sources said Monday. 

Eurofer, which accounts for 80 
percent of EEC production, agreed 
to raise prices by between 15 and 
20 percent after June to bring 
them into fine with those prevail¬ 
ing in the United States and Japan. 

The sources said clients were de¬ 
dining to place orders for July to 
September at the new prices and 
were apparently trying to force 
companies to lower prices again. 
The price rises range as high as $60 
a metric ton on some products. 

EEC Commission sources said 
last week the commission would 
reinforce and extend its checks on 
prices in a bid to insnre that no 
companies broke the agreement In 
cases of price cutting it said heavy 
fines would be imposed and an in¬ 
vestigation launched to see that the 
firm was not benefiting from state 
aid. • ’ 

.Price cutting broke up a Eurofer 
agreement last year and led to the 
commission’s declaration of a 
“manifest crisis” in the industry 
and its unprecedented application 
of mandatory production aits. 

don’s commitment on this issue, 
Mr. Block replied: “We are very 
serious. We wifi use all the instru¬ 
ments at our disposal ...even con¬ 
centrating our resources on situa¬ 
tions whore we feel there are par¬ 
ticular abuses.” 

He also said that the EEC 
should take advantage of the 
strong dollar to boost its U.S. ex¬ 
ports. 

Mr. Brock, who has met with 
high-ranking EEC members here 
in the past four days, said the 
Reagan administration would do 
all it could to encourage the Com¬ 
mon Market to seD mere in the 
United States and thus offset its 
$25 billion 1980 trade deficit with 
Washington. 

He also predicted U.S. interest 
rates — which have become a ma¬ 
jor concern to the Europeans — 
would start falling substantially in 
early 1982, while adding, “I admit 
that the next few months are going 
to be rough.” 

Mr. Brock made it plain, howev¬ 
er, that the United States will not 
be moved by European ideas to 
lower interest rates by increasing 

Mr. Broc^ius come to Europe 
largely to explain to EEC leaders 
the circumstances thyt led to the 
U.S. decisions to press Japan to 
limit its automobile exports to the 
United States and to drop the 
grain embargo against the Soviet 
Union.— two moves conceded to 
be U.S. missteps by members of 
the trade representative’s entou- 

"ft, je pact with Japan was partic¬ 
ularly resented by the Europeans, 
who feared Japanese- automakers 
now wifi try to flood European 
markets with cars originally in¬ 
tended for the United States. 

Mr. Brock indicated here that 
the United States feds it is import¬ 
ant for the Europeans and Ameri¬ 
cans to tackle stresses and strains 
that arise, through trilateraT talks 
with the Japanese, thus avoiding 
the appearance of trying to gang 
up on Jappn, while at the same 
tune not allowing Tokyo to appear 
to play the United States off 
sg»inst Europe. 

Observers here said that Mr. 
•Brock, who goes on for meetings in 
■Bonn, London and Pans, has had 
some success in convincing the Eu¬ 
ropeans that the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration believes in pure free trade, 
despite the early exceptions. He 
said it directly: “Free trade is the 
glue that can hold us together with 
common interests.” 

Markets Closed 
AQ financial markets were closed 

Monday in the U.S. for manorial 
day, and in Britain for the spring 
bank holiday. 

rowth Slipping Free of U.S. Interest Rates 
- xVi .. . By Steve Lohr _ .; . 

- :• • .. -ANntr York Timer Sendee . 

—NEW YORK ^ The economy's 
- txprismg strength in the first 

- --'garter of the year is prompting 
- r- tanomists/to question a durable 

••-^ttet of eccaiamic pplicy: That «- 
-u. vcmdy high interest rates trill 

7?. ~ ow business activity quickly. 
. _ ^Moreover. ' .with the economy 
■ZJ. -.ore lerifient than either private 

f government economists Had. ex- 
rsctexL the Reagan adnuWstra- 
. ion’s proposal to lower personal 
;-jtome tax rates is bring viewed 

jth mqnwy^E skepticism. The tax 
jan,. ethmmnsts worry, might 

^tove to be conceded stimulation 
7iat could worsen inflation by en- 

. .. aging the federal budget deficit. 
: "The economic strength cextain- 

ctills. into question me wisdom 
J 'f sudh a policy at this time,” said 

".win L JCdhier, senior vice presi- 
... eat and chief economist of Manu- 

;^«tamBtaiwrerTrat • - 

In revising its earlier figures, the 
-..C':fcmihexce Department said last 
" i.^rak that the gross national prod- 
' -ct ^rw at an 8.4 percent annual 

‘,’rMc'm this year’s mst quarter, 1.9 
'//. ■WMsJugher than the government 

repotted m its ptemninary fig- 
" . ETCS and mnrh higher than, econo- 

,'fnsts hadantidpated. 
'“,m Yet-tins growth came during a 

' " eriod of uncommonly high inter- 
-• "'■sf- rates. During the first quarter, 
-; ae prime interest, rate averaged 
“•boot l9: peicent. Today, this 

.1 *1 enrimwrfc rate stands at 2016 per- 
tot,-and many say it 

soon go higher, possibly sur- 
—eg the record 21*4 percent 
»ched riwrtly before Christmas 

“The economy is doing am excel- 
lent job of acting as though Ugh 
njles don’t exist,” arid Michael SL 
Evans, president of Evans Eco¬ 
nomics, a Washington-based con¬ 
sulting firm. 

‘ In theory. Ugh interest rates 
.should slow down the economy, 
forcing inflation to subade. 

As the cost of money increases, 
the theory goes, businesses can no 

markets seem to have adapted to. 
if not accepted, the current era of 
high inflation. So financing activi¬ 
ty continues, despite the high cost 
for money. 1 

Indeed, many bankers 
their corporate customers_ 
let up in their demands for credit. 
The strong demand is a key reason 
that economists say the prime rate 
may rise further. 

unemployment claims and sliding 
commodity prices. 

Nevertheless, forecasters are 
projecting stronger growth than 
many did earlier in the year. The 

'The economy is doing an excellent job of 

acting as though high rates don’t exist.’ 

rrinsf^ 

longer afford to borrow to 
their factories running at a . 
efip, white consumers are forced to 
reduce buying on credit- Business¬ 
es, in turn, demand fewer goods, 

" services' and wotkera. 
So, according to .traditional 

thinking, economic activity slows 
down*-thus easing such inflation¬ 
ary pressures as demands for wage 
increases and higher prices. 

“But what we used to believe 
about high interest rates and the 
economy just doesn’t hold any¬ 
more,” said-'David M. Jones, an 

.economist at Aubrey.G. Lanston 
Sc Co. “The high rate levels no 
longer bite the way they used to-** 

Just why high interest rates are 
not -ccunpmg the economy is not 
entirely dear, but economists offer 
two principal explanations. 

The first is what Henry Kauf¬ 
man, the Salomon Brothers econo¬ 
mist, has termed “the economic 

3 act of a more liberated finaui- 
! system” In short the financial 

CURRENCY RATES 

terbonk exchange rates for May. 25,1981 , -excluding bank service charges. 
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In addition,, the high rates are 
not quickly thwarting economic 
activity because, unlike many past 
periods, credit is still available. 
Last year, interest rates dropped 
sharply in the spring after the gov¬ 
ernment intervened in the money 
markets to ration borrowing with 
its credit-controls program. 

“This time you have high rates; 
but you don’t have the credit 
crunch,” said Otto Eckstein, presi¬ 
dent of Data Resources, an eco¬ 
nomics consulting firm in Cam¬ 
bridge, Mass. “In the past, it may 
not have been as much the high 
rates as the credit crunch that went 
with them that rapidly slowed 
down the economy.” 

As most economists, Mr. Eric- 
stein believes that interest rates 
still play a role in stabilizing the 
economy. But, he said, “They cer¬ 
tainly aren’t working as quickly as. 
'everyone had learned to oped” 

Accordingly, economists gener¬ 
ally predict that despite the recent 
economic resilience, the economy 
has to slow Sown. 

“The levels of growth of the 
1980 fourth quarter and the first 
quarter of this year are just unsus¬ 
tainable,” said Eward Crosby, sen¬ 
ior economist of the United Cali¬ 
fornia Bank in Los Angeles. 

Lacy H- Hunt, senior vice presi¬ 
dent and economist at the Fidelity 
Hank in Philadelphia, said that in 
recent weeks, “Tm seeing genuine 
signs of economic weakness. 
That's new for me.” 

Three key indexes, Mr. Hunt 
noted, show an established trend 
of decline: Falling personal con¬ 
sumption, rising -average weekly 

leased because of previous indica¬ 
tions of the surprisingly brisk pace 
of the economy. The consulting 
firm forecasts that the inflation- 
adjusted GNP will detime at a 1.2 
percent wnmal rate in the second 
quarter, then bounce back-with a 
0.4 percent gain in the third quar¬ 
ter and a 2.7 percent advance in 
the fourth. 

At Evans Economics, the out¬ 
look is more optimistic. The firm 
expects a 1-5 percent rise in real 
GNP in the second quarter, and 
mips of about 4 percent in each of 
the last two quarters. 

Already some economists, react¬ 
ing to the higher GNP figures, are 
scaling baric the size of the Reagan 
tax-rate cut in their forecasts. 

“Yes, I believe the new figures 
will affect the tax cut,” Mr. Hunt 
said. “We’ll be scaling back the as¬ 
sumed sze of the tax cut in our 
model and in reports that go to our 
clients at the end of the month.” 
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Schmidt Comment Aids Franc, 

But Economic Doubts Persist 

Pierre Moussa 
‘would not be reasonable’ 

By Axel Krause 
International HtraU Tribune 

PARIS — Boosted bv declara¬ 
tions of support from Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt of West Germany 
Sunday, the French Trane firmed a 
bit Monday in quiet, holiday-af¬ 
fected trading. 

The franc wifl remain vulnera¬ 
ble, however, most likely until next 
mouth’s legislative elections, sen¬ 
ior European business, banking 
and diplomatic sources b Paris 
said. 

The sources died the uncertam- 
lies surrounding the policies of 
French President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, intruding planned national¬ 

ization of some private companies 
and banks. 

“The franc looked better today, 
but bow about m a few weeks or 
months?" said an executive of a 
leading industrial company that is 
expected to be nationalized. 

“Mr. Mitterrand and bis key 
ministers appear hesitant to state 
clearly what they intend specifical¬ 
ly, probably because of the rice- 
boos and feats of more capital 
flight,” he added. 

The franc closed at 240.375 to 
100 Deutsche marks, up from its 
opening of 240.13. It closed 
against the dollar at 5.56. com¬ 
pared with a 5.5675 fixing and 
opening at 5335. 

London’s Move to Gold Futures 
Metal Exchange’s Ability in New Field is Questioned 

By H .J. Mai den berg 
New York Tones Sertice 

NEW YORK — The powerful, 104-year-old Lon¬ 
don Metal Exchange, b an apparent recognition of 
the role that futures contracts play b pricing gold, 
will begb trading futures m the metal for the first 
time Sept 7. Should the venture succeed, the ex¬ 
change is expected to add a market b silver futures. 

The exchange's move into the futures arena is seen 
by analysts as less significant than its impact on the 
global market in gold. 

London is still considered the world's leading mar- 

ket b physical gold. The twice-daily price fixings by 
the top five dealers there have long exerted strong 
influences on worldwide prices. But there is a strong 
belief b the trade that the futures prices on New 
York’s Commodity Exchange, the biggest maials fu¬ 
tures market, are the real determinant of the price of 
gold. 

Indeed, many analysts bold that the success of the 
Comex gold futures has diminished the attractiveness 
of physical gold as an investment or speculation. An¬ 
alysts reason that with the value of gold now largely 
determined by futures contracts, the metal’s role as a 
refuge from economic uncertainty has been reduced. 

While the London Metal Exchange’s gold futures 
wDJ each represent 100 ounces, the same as contracts 
b the United States, and member debits and credits 
will be transferred by a U.S.-style dearing associa¬ 
tion, that is as far as the similarity goes. 

“Many of us have grave doubts about the ability of 
the LME to run a futures market b gold, although 
our London branch will give it all the support our 
organization can,” said James E. Sinclair, a metals 
broker who heads a Wall Street house bearing his 
name. “As presently set up, it will still be a very 
exclusive dub of about 30 ring-dealing members, the 
same group that now handles much of the busmess b 
London. Gold futures trading has become too huge 
and vast a market for that sort of traditional LME 
operation.” 

Only twp U.S. brokerage houses will be members 
of that group. One is Cargill Inc, the giant £rab 

also ut the co: trader ty brokerage business. 

Cargill acquired entry into the dub by buying Ten¬ 
nant Trading (Metals) LuL, a ring member. The 
other is Drexel Burnham Lambert, the Wall Street 
brokerage house, which acquired MacLabe, Watson 
& Co., another fixture of the metal exchange. 

But Mr. Sinclair’s doubts run deeper than the 
question of exclusivity. 

“Everybody outride London seems to be upset 
about the rule that all LME gold futures be traded b 
sterling,” he said b a recent bterview. “The current 
worldwide gold market is a denar-denominated mar¬ 
ket. Thus, these gold futures values will have to be 
adjusted to changing sterling currency values each 
day" 

Mr. Sinclair also objected to the exchange’s trading 
rules for gold. 

Tnstnari of running one continuous sesrion, as is 
done m the United States, the exchange will hold 
three ring sessions throughout the day: 9 to 11:30 
a m,, 2 to 3:30 pJtL, and 5 to 6 pjn. (London times). 
The traditional merchant gold fixings are at 10:30 
ojxl and 3 pm. each business day. 

“These interruptions pose* serious problems be¬ 
cause markets run on momentum.” Mr. Smriair said. 
“Moreover, stopping trading while the physical mar¬ 
ket there continues could create a temptation by' 
dealers b physical metals -to run their market con¬ 
trary to the trend b futures. There could be all sorts 
of havoc arising from this system.” 

Further, the exchange’s distant futures delivery 
will be six months forward, compared with almost 
two years out on the Comex. Actually, six months is 
twice the current maximum forward position on the 
London exchange's physical metals markets. 

“They think-six months is a bold venture into the 
unknown, but it is far too short a period for most 
hedgers and arbitrageurs,” Mr. Sbclair said. 

Bruce CleZand, president of Rudolf Wolff Com¬ 
modity Brokers, the UJL branch of one of the found¬ 
ing ring members of the London Metals Exchange, 
took another view b an bterview last week: 

“The LMFs members are quite capable of han¬ 
dling outriders' busmess and have done so for more 
»ban a century,” he said. 

Dealers noted that although the 
franc's strength was considerable 
compared to last Friday's low dos¬ 
ing prices, trading on Monday was 
thin as a result of holidays in the 
United States and Britain. They 
said trading in the next few days 
will provide a dearer idea erf 
whether the recovery will continue. 

Meanwhile, top government 
ministers have made sweeping and 
reassuring statements regarding 
their short-term policy. 

Prune Minister Pierre Mauroy 
said Sunday that the government 
will continue defending the franc, 
while “strictly respecting all the 
agreements to which France is 
bound.” 

Jacques Delors. who was named 
minister of economy and finance 
Friday, said Monday he intended 
to do everything in his power to 
ensure the stability of the franc. 
Speakbg on television, he told a 
questioner who asked if he consid¬ 
ered devaluing the franc that he in¬ 
tended to defend its parity against 
other major Western currencies. 

Mr. Delors said European cur¬ 
rencies were suffering from “a real 
hurricane blowing from the United 
States” — a reference to high U.S. 
interest rates that have sent the 
value of the dollar soaring. “We 
will tell the Americans that this 
cannot continue,” he said. 

French business leaders and 
bankers said earlier Monday (hat 
they and their partners outride 
France were skeptical about gov¬ 
ernment intentions. 

Pierre Moussa. chairman of the 
Paribas banking group, told a 
group of financial analysts and 
journalists Monday that the 
planned nationalization of Pari¬ 
bas, one of the nations' largest 
banks, would tod to the “mutila¬ 
tion of a useful instrument alreadv 
serving the nation.” 

In one of the first public state¬ 
ments by the head of a group tar¬ 
geted for nationalization. Mr. 
Moussa said the move “would not 
be reasonable” from the stand¬ 
point of taxpayers who ultimately 
would pay for the acquisition of 
Paribas stock and assets. 

Banking sources said meetings 
are being planned between ex ecu- 

■ lives of leading companies and 
banks and Mr. Delors and other 
government officials. The sources 

. said they hoped the meetings 
would be scheduled witfab the 
next few days. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. This announcement is neither an 
offer to set/ nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities. 
The offering is made only by the Prospectus. 

1,844,000 Shares 

Financial Corporation of America 
Common Stock 

Price $1734 Per Share 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any 5tate in which this announcement 
is circulated from only such of the underwriters, induding the undersigned, 
as may lawfully offer the securities in such State 

Bache Habey Stuart Shields 

Donaldson, Lufldn & Jenrette 
5contiC3 ONpMaNan 

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Lneb 
InosqttratMl 

L F. Rothschild, Unteiberg, Towbin 

Smith Barney^HanfaUpham & Co. 

Wertheim & Co-, Inc. 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
tMMpotatfd 

Drexel Burnham Lambert 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Incorporated 

Banca del Gottardo 

Compagnie de Banque et tflnvestissements (Underwriters) S-A- 

Hessische Landesbank Laurence, Prust & Co. 
-Giioicatme- 

Lombardfm S.pA Samuel Montagu & Co. 

Pierson, Held ring & Pierson N.V. 

May 19. 1981 

Bear, Stearns & Co. 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Lazard Freres & Co. 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Modi Lynch, Kctce, Fenner* Smith Incofpoijtcd 

Salomon Brothers Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc. 

Warburg Paribas Becker 
AG-Bccka 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Banque National de Paris 

Credit Commercial de France 

Laurie, Milbank and Company 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Limited 

Vereins-und West bank 
WJiumwIwhNI 

United 

r 
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ISE Canadian Finance Ltd. 
BiftGuaruUeed Debenture* due ISM 

Notice t» hrrehj; (then id Dcbenturvbakkn that 
during the twelve month period ended May i. 
mi. there v* purchased 5i.46fc<Mi «OErc*aie 
principal amount of the Debenture, 

ISE Canadian Finance Ltd. 

May tt. mi 

COLLEGE 
DEGREE 

hr lift Erpwitil Work Expraoca 
Vm mar 'kulilv lor BaCMUm Wnnmoi Duuu>alr 

SEND K TAILCO nuumt 
RHORC WESTERN UNWERSTTY 

16700 Vm lint Bid Incno. C*L 91436 uS» 
f Autwuvo io Mvmtir me Ctf.ronM 
Supemamlmi 01 MHc imiiiKiion. 

OM Court 
DOUAR COMMODITY TRUST 

Prim on May 21, 1981 
UJ. S44JJ Bid*; U.5. $46,92 Oft*. 

Next deoing dots Juno 9, 1981 
tUH ROTH5CHUD 

PA lex M, Oumimt U. 
ToLtOimtey 9SM1.1bu 419108. 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
Mat 25.1961 

1M 
:m 
1M 
6M. 
1 Y. 

DoQ*r 
IS 15/16-191/16 
I8H- 19 
IA-19 
L7V- IS 
17t»- IT-. 

Side. 
D-Marti Franc 

12 ll/lb-12 13/16 in. in', 
12 13-16-12 15/16 10b-in’¬ 
ll IS. 16-13 1/lb KH<- !"’■ 
1213/16-13 1/16 lPt-iO'. 
I2’e - 13 9*» - 91. 

II .-12'» 
I2i.. I2H 
I21*- 12'. 
121-12* 
121-13'* 

French 
Fraor 

25-27 
21 -22 
21 22 
20's .21': 

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Issue / May, 1981 

$50,000,000 

Republic New York Corporation 

15.75% Notes Due 1991 

Salomon Brothers Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Merrill Lynch, Ptereo, Fenner ft Smith Incorporated 

Morgan Stanley & Co. 
Incorporated 

Bear, Stearns & Co. 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields 
Incorporated 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
Securities Corporation 

The First Boston Corporation 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
Incorporated 

Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 
Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. 
. incorporated - 

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin M. A. Schapiro & Co., Inc. 

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. 

Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
incorporated 

Warburg Paribas Becker 
A. G. Pecker 

Wertheim & Co., Inc. 

ABD Securities Corporation 

Daiwa Securities America fnc. 

Atlantic Capital 
Corporation 

EuroPartners Securities Corporation 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Basle Securities Corporation 

Kleinwort, Benson 
Incorporated 

New Court Securities Corporation 

Nomura Securities international, Inc. 

Robert Fleming 
Incorporated 

The Nikko Securities Co. 
International, Inc. 

Yamaichi International (America), Inc. 

PiageT 
The specialists 

In ultra thin watches 

The Jeweler 

you cannot miss 

EDWARD 
JEWELS 

Via V. Veneto 187 

Tel. 49 38 09 

Roma 

Otxmmoiu in Gomdian Arndt 
Ml audios ewita vnlaas nwriiad * 

Ml Abll Prea 
100 ACklond* 

1H83 Agnlco E 
TOOAaro Md A 

44*57 Alt energy 
166 Ado Cenj 
4*5 AlDomo Sr 
MO Andros W 4 
USArous C nr 
050 ASIWStOS 

5100 Alda I 
22250 BP Con _ 
77203 Bank N 5 

750 Baton B 
550 Bain COP 

17470 Bonanza OH 
4205 Brel or Res 

500 Bra mo lea 
2300 B rondo M 

27130 BCFP 
11550 BCRIC 
7732 BC PhoM 
5550 Brunswk 
1300 Budd Can 
IMS CAE 

7904* Cad Frv 
14447 COl PBW A 
39BO Com 114 

Nwn mat Ckna cwpe 
27 ~ ft 
14ft 
llft + .to 

527 27 
114th toft 
51240 12* 
M 9 

«4* 25ft 
SIS* 18* 
*44* 44ft 
513 12* 
*7to /ft 

(38* -3814 
» 8 * 

545 43ft wa* so 
51B 18 
»7VS 57V* 
S8ft 8ft 

514ft 14 
(24ft 24ft 
527 ■ 24ft 

518ft .17ft 
15 480 
(14 IS 

25ft + ft 
IB* " 
44 ft—. ft 

12ft 
7ft . 

38 ft 
8ft- ft 

44* +IV. 
28+14 
18 
37ft 
8ft— ft 

14ft. 
- 24ft— ft 

24ft— ft 
18. -3ft 

495 +10 
15ft + ft 

Toronto Stocks 
Won l«w ctoaa are 

Qo^ Prices. Mqy 22,1981 

High LAW 04*4 cape 

7507.H Groan: A (7 
aOO Hprd' Crp A 778 

117 16ft, 16ft- ft 
18ft Oft «ft + ft 

JU3» 13ft. 73ft 
*40 38ft S9te+3ft 
5)7 IBM IBM-Ik 

534 33 33ft+• ft 
38245 C Nor West M3 ft 41ft 
80348 con Perm (28 24ft 
2012 Can Trust *37* 2J** 
1374 C Tuna 535 35 
9441 Cl Bk Cam (39ft 39ft 

7J4)DConP Grtt *24ft 34ft 
13450 Cdn Nat Re* S20ft 20ft 
21529 Can Tire A (34ft 54 

190 C unties 
200 Candei OH 
40D Cara 

I719S Colanose 
11400 Cherokee 

100 CHUM 
7400 Con Dlitrd 
3999 Con Foray 

15200 Con ventre 
530 Conwesr A 

100M Coseko ■ R 
4lttB Crolgmt 
2090 Cyprus 

14900 Czar Ret 
29882 Doon Dev 

7875 Denison 
5399 Olcknsn A 
1649 Dieknsn B 
6450 Ooman I 
1900 D Bridge 
3930 Dofusco A 
1000 Dorn Store 

150 Do Ponl A 
820 DVIex L A 

70043 Eiecthome 
550 Emco 

1000 FCA inti 
52675 C Falcon 

1050 Fibre Nik 
3000 Fed i ltd 

100 Fed Plan 
400 Fraser 
500 Frueheuf 

3033 G M Res 
2300 G Olstrb 
6700 G Dlltrb 
4175 Gibraltar 

199 Graft G . 
720 Granduc 

42ft+1ft 
27Va+ ft 
27ft— ft 
35 
29ft 
34ft— ft. 20ft 
34 + ft 

S33ft 22ft 23ft 
542ft 42ft 43ft 
57ft 7 7 

513ft 13ft 13W— V. 
»ft Bft 9ft + ft 

515ft 15ft 15ft 
(lift to*. 11 + ft 
Z75 IN 27* -4 

Sljft 13ft 13 + ft 
17ft 7ft' 7ft + ft 

1Wf 19* 20ft + ft 
(5ft 5ft 5ft- ft 

(30ft 30ft 30ft + ft 
(lift lift lift— ft 
(It* lift lift— ft 

544TO 44ft 44ft + ft" 
au 7ft 7ft— ft 
16ft 614 4ft— ft 
59ft 9ft 9ft+ ft 

(35 24ft 34ft + ft 
(47ft 4714 47* + ft 
*33ft 33ft 23ft 
S34ft -34ft 34 ft— ft 

i*l 6ft 16ft 16ft— ft 
(38 35ft 35ft—lft 
SIS* 15ft 15ft + ft 

6100 Groyhnd 

(5* s* s*~ to 
c *17* IF 17*+.* 

(105 101 101 —4 
A (14* 14 14*+ * 

. —3J ■ 
S3B 28 28 
S13ft 13 13 — ft 

1 U 5 5 
A (17* 17* 17*— to 
w Mft 9ft Oft + U 

(11* lift lift— u. 
(17 >7 >7 — 1 

392 290 *50—2 
t (84ft 84* 84*— 2 

stsu 18* lift— ft 

Paris Commodities 
{Figures in French tnmamarm&trtc ton) 

MnvSAWfl 

SUSAfl 

HIM LOW Oqm 
(BlMked) 

au 

Jlv N.T. N.T. 2300 1340 —30 
AU0 2J1S iMO 2304 2J05 —34 

2355 3345 2345 2353 —35 
2330 2360 

Ok N.T. N.T. 2345 2395 —40 
Mot 2J30 Z3» 
mot M.T. N.T. 2JS»23» —10 
Jlv K.T. N.T. 2360 2300 —10 

205 lots ot 50 teas. Onan Interest: WM 
COCOA 
MOV M.T. N.T. 
Jlv N.T. NX 
Set low 1JWQ 
Dec N.T. N.T. 
/Mar N.T. N.T. 
MOV N.T. N.T. 

m 1,015 
IMS — 
1/006 1-093 
1.111 UT7 
1,135 1.145 
r.rsor.TTJ- 

+5 
+1 

I lob ana tana. Onen interest: 438 
Uaetu 

31695 Hawker 
4254 Hove* D . 
i486 H B4V Co 
6330 1AC- 
280 lndgl ' 

. 250 ln»H* 
/60inland Gas 
B?0 (nt Mogul.' 

.fttf .tnfpr Pip*. 
■ 11100 IVOCD 

■3850 Jannock 
. 7450 Kant Kalla 

8385 Kerr Add 
12750 Laball A 

320 LOb Mill 
- 4850 Lacuna - 
3438 LOni Cent 
2550 LL Lac 

11102 Labiaw co 
7600 Melon H X 
2123 Etl Mlrtld 

45352 Meriand G 
125759 Mltet Cara 

2993 Mai sein' A 
760 Moi*on B 

-'850 Murnhy 
■29167 Narenoo 

, 38235 Noncon- . 
90370 Novo - Alt. A 

IMJtowKa ft 
8550 NO-Wst A 
1800 Oak wo oil 

10246 Oghawtr- A 
2525 P amour 

79* Po neon P- 
21 oa Pembina 

108 PHrotina 
no* Phonix on 
15HPine- Paint 

ITSOOPtew1'® ■ 
7211 Placer 
744 Prov too - 

345S Rem 
1O0 Rennalh: ' 

7559 Rd stenIts 
1850 Relchhold 
NNMvnu Pm 

11830 Boa era A 
6150 Roman 
408 Ratnmon 

7788 Sceotro 
31385Shell .Can. 

4776 Sharritl 
1400 Sigma 
1034 s Sears A 
4580 SWve Res 

' 7 2e5 •7 +. ft : 345 -10 
S2Sto 25ft JSft— ft 

S8H Bft 1ft + ft 
936* 26ft 24* + ft. 

Sit -ID* 11 ft . 
*17lk 17ft 17ft- *' 
Sir 17 77. +- ft 

Sldft 18ft 16ft— JA 
in ioft - laft-zft- 
llrMe , If* 73*— ft 

*26 • 25ft 25V)— ft 
(14ft 14ft 14ft.. 
4M 450 .455 +'S’. 
320ft 19*-20ft+-ft 
*27ft, 27V* ■ 27ft♦ ft 
151ft-51 SI 
S9ft 9ft..*ft+:ft 
17ft 7ft 7ft + ft. 

(35 36* 25 —ft 
S7ft . 7ft--7* -• 

512ft 12ft: 12ft—ft 
430 430 <20 —IS 

SSft Bft Bft— * 
S4B* 45* 44 ,+ lft 
S26ft 24ft 24 to—"ft 
S25 24M 25 + -ft 

534 33ft 34- - 
U2ft 32ft 33ft— » 
532U< 32* 32ft + ft 
511 ID* 11 
S24U 34ft 34ft : 
(14ft 14ft 14ft 

519ft 19 17ft— ft 
SI4ft 14ft 14ft . - 

• 111* lift lift— » 
593ft 92ft 91ft - 

S13ft lift T3ft— ft' 
■ enoto iiPto H9ft . : 

(14ft 14* 15* + 1* 
am aik s»+ u 
IW 210 210 +« 

*24ft 23* 24ft- * 
" *43 - 42to 62ft— to 
(10ft- II IS 
sim: ion is* 

A-Sllft -11* 12ft + ft 
' M3* 13* 13*— H 

.300 2*5 285 —10 
- SI3* ..Uft 1514— to 
->lfto -19 - 19 — ft 
(24* _2*ta . 24* 
S15ft ,14*. 15<*+ * 
S27VJ 37ft 27ft 

S14* 14ft 34ft— ft 
017ft t6ft 17ft— ft 

*7* 7ft .7U+ * 
*18 18-18- 

1400 Motor 5il. 
336S soothm 
3CBSt Breoest 
KHPSteico A . 

Steep. R. 
K39M Ovipetre' 8 

Montreal Stocks.. 
doting Prices, May 22,1981 

Quotaftoos In Conodlon turto*. 
AN quote* cents unless marked 0 

3804 BnkMont ■ 
415 ConCmt 

16000 Con Born 
5728 NotBkCnd 
2035 Power C» 

Rpyrreteo 1000 _ 
343 SiebimA 

S2Sto 28ft 2Bft+ * 
*>Sft Wft lift— ft 
*29 27ft am+IVi 
SUft 13 13W 
S22V, 21*32*+.*. 
*20* a* 30*+ to 
nt w it — ft 
(32* 33ft 32*+ ft 

Total Sole* 66(428 shot ev 

Canadian Indexes 

(lift toft i6ft 
.538 37* 37*+ ft ■ (12 12 12 

(25ft 35ft 35ft + ft 
55ft 5 5ft 

033 39ft 30 — 1 
ISO So near pr > 53Sto 
SOOTMconi' A ..458 . .. 

Tee) Car* '52>» 21 23 — 14. 
.1 TOOL -Cor ,.B *28 .-19ft -Mft 8 

025ft- 25 
(22* 22 _ 
(3214 31* 21* + . ft.1 ... 
SV9* 19ft. 19ft— ft r:-’ 
114* 14*. 14*+ ft ^ 
*12 11*12 • ± k ^ « i 
MS* 15*- ,15*+ to’Vtai- ■ - lhat a 
(35ft 24*. 24* + ft.# Vfl.u4l-,.- 
into 11* w*+; *■A cj lhc 

23-16 X ^ . ;-h b3'L ' 

bv on 
1 . -itl 

'>•!*&&**,y" 

tfe 

43 18-t atony rie- 
8975 Tex -Can 
6430 Tham K A 

. 5674 Tor Dm Bk 
~5M5 Tarsia r B 

'-looaTroders A '" 
. (04+ Tms - Mt -: 

14000 Trinity Rea 
J723 TrCott- PL - 
59599 Turbo - 'srzn . iift ‘".'j, 
-mo Unicorn +S-A-- (8ft - 9 .... 9ft.+; ftf’i, A U1' 
- 350 U« sfW *11* 18* ..!■*- ftMf4 . .. rtt'HC-’. u 

195*3 UGo* A.5W 11*' 12 +■ ft;-^ ■* , 
2209013^04. OH. 562ft 41* 43ft+ *r^ " ^ ' 
lKoS^wtoo -.$iift- iift. lift—w.CC 
IKU tdHa -S28ft-.28ft. .28ft+ ft'K1'' .. |0 I 

4550U Oil* IB . 18 • vtfl- iVUl 1 
1552 Veriil ~a A $M 17* IB + ft#.' fatal* . 

’was- ‘m 
2530 W«ttnia 
2l(5-Westaa. 

uiWNinror. -'' - snv 
i mo wnadwd A (33* 
.1500 Yk Mar ' 59ft 

. Total sates AsnOHnam 

-21ft 
(3? " 31 T - 31 ft.) “7.11-Di: (lift'(1ft-11*+ ftj[J<uU‘ 
534* r 3*14 34*— X (F d! 

sfft- Aith !-r-K 

9 . 9ft—"ft 

ii’lP . ,n 

Bandesbanikfto - Alter ■ 
Data Reqnirements .‘L » m 

: i^RANXFURT — The Baades- ^ ^ 
bank said" Monday it will require ju! th«s1 

information from West Ger- j?fS *>85 more 
tdieAive! man banks about their 'cUSnsjandi.^ 

liabiliues in foreign .anrociei b6-that ci 
gtnning Jnne. 1982. . .~‘ -VV; £*■ 
" A Bundesbank spokeswranan: ^ Tj d conri 
said banks currently are required1^ ^ 
to provide monthty data about , waf goi 
claims and liabffines in ddlars, ^ 
sterling and Swiss francs. Bui due Si 
to tbe growth and diversification *■ ,r 
of foreign business they wfll be re-4* ^ 
quired to supply amflar data for a^jp. * - , 
wider range of currencies, indud-WK*“, wtK 
ing the yen, sbe said jn“ 

•Losses 

st< 

MOV 2ft 1981 

Kaon . PrevteM 
bate am 

Montreal CtoMd A>U8 
Toronto Closed £31150 

Montreal; Stock Ejection** Industrials tetJox- 
Toranta; TSE 300 Indvk. 

I INTERNATIONA!. EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

ELS. Tool Orders Dedme^ 
Reuters V& 

WASHINGTON — U5. dn 
chinVtoo! orders fell to 5307.6 tml- jafli. uhich • 
lion last month, down 10.8 percent C u? ?aV tlnrLlVi 
from a-downward revised 534417^121* °n 
mShon.ii March to stand 25J per-:;. ,7fc 
cent below April 1980, the Natocai-': fc pelting 
a) Machine Tool Builders Assoda-1^ ^rr tnaa 313 
non said Monday. j. ’ •!. j ; history 

• ' 
EEC Personnel Strike -• insured ^ 

;• Reuters ■ _;/. ‘ assccintK 

' BRUSSELS — Staff membas of ij ^on. ^ an“JJ 
the European Economic Comnm- u^ profits for an 
nity’s Councilof Ministers bqgan a^' 
month of disruptive strikes Mon-.^jj^iaiionsarea 
day ■ in a dispute over- salary in- ^ J j^hi of dept 
creases. , ' l^auKe of funds 1 

“«» l3dus:r>' w 

run 

1.6’ 

Steady Progress 
at home and 

in international 
markets. 

Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche 

Kommunalbank - (DGZ1 was again able to main¬ 

tain its course of steady progress with satisfactory 

results during 198Q. Assets rose to DM 22 5 billion 

while business volume reached DM 23.5 billion. 

With a long tradition as a banker's bank. 

DGZ stepped up its international lending activi¬ 

ties to state banks, governments as well as 

corporate clients. Special emphasis was also put 

on broadening the Bank's financing of German 

exports. The Bank is also a respected partner for 

international loan syndication and Eurobond issues. 

Domestically there was significant expan¬ 

sion in credit activities with public and financial 

institutions. With the authority to issue own 

bonds funding requirements were easily met and 

the Bank's papers were again in strong demand 

by institutional investors. Secunty dealing, parti¬ 

cularly in fixed-interest instruments, expanded 

both with domestic and international dients. 

DGZ is the sole central banking institution 

on the federal level of the vast German savings 

banks network and as such ranks among the 

leading wholesale financing institutions. 

Financial Highlights 1980 

Balance Sheet Tote1- 22,525 

Due from Credit Institutions 6,319 

Debentures and Bends 3.340 

Receivable from Non-Bank Ci>ents 11.903 

Fixed Assets 105 

Deposits from Great Institutions 6.143 

Deposits from Ken-Bank Clients 1,027 

Own Debentures in Circulation 14.096 

Capital and Published Reserves 440 

Surplus from Interest and Commissions 31J 

Personnel and Administrative 

Expenditures 37 

Taxes 15 

Net Profit 22 

KUWAIT INSTITUTE FOR 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

. nurkci 
-.Hjbk wnSidrev 5 

If d 
' • ‘iiispni expected w 

Requires for service in Kuwait 

SENIOR 
COMPENSATION 
ANALYST 

DGZ International SA, the 100 rb Luxem¬ 

bourg subsidiary, also reported a successful 

financial year with continued strength in Euro- 

money and Eurocredit operations. 

Deutsche Girazentrale 
Deutsche Kommunalbank 

FRANKFURT BERLIN 

Taunusanlage 10,6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 

Postal Address: P.0. Box 110542, D-6000 Frankfurt 11 

Tel.: 26 93-L Telex; 04-14168 

the “small7'team with big resources 

Functions: 
• Assisi in the implementation of the 

compensation program 

• Develop the expertise of 
compensation staff 

- • Give guidance to KISR managers on 
compensation program 

Minimum Requirements: 

• University degree in Business 
Administration or similar 

• 5 years experience in compensation 
field 

Monthly salary from KD 600 to KD 800. 
Contract period - Initially one year 
renewable for a further year. 

Conditions of service are attractive and 
include rent free, air-conditioned 
accommodation, etc. 

m 

A MULTINATIONAL RIGINfflaNG AND CONTRACTING GROUP 
operating in Ihe ftfiddte East Europe and UJSA requires for Us. j 
cotpofote office hi PARIS 

CORPORATE 
CONTROLLER 

QoaHicatiott: • • 
Qualified CA or OPA with minimum of 7 yearn of experience in 
retevemf fields of responsibffiy. Knowledge of Arabic an advantoga 

OrfloatartionGl RefatthMsbips: 
Position repots to vice-presdert asporate finance'.and supervises 
group accounting secftoa teemal cortrol section arid internal. 
accounting section. 

We offer dtradiw satay and a proper benefits package!^ 

Note: an applications wffl be trerted wfth strictest cohtidence. 

Send C.V. mentioning reference na 4722 on the envelope *> 
MEDIA SYSTBII104 lUe R§aumur75002 POrf* FRANCE ' 

A , 
■an v-ar. many uu 
3 tasinew as usi 
jSBii fini^ces- crea 
a jj smi powntii 
■y KnikSk. Bui a 
:aa oany others, { 

-.2»ttkir ones. • 

Ers Power 

: 2hui those in url 

offer nw servi 

'^aair ipiiis. cn 

iacissunilir tom 
.'«aai5 uu: "id 1 
kba ber*-een 

aac and other tv 

7 

auntipel the thrift 

■tusk neu Rays 

a. derreulaiioa'% 

Jinto Exp or 

^forQuarti 

'fcdian cir prodac 

^ percent in the 

5paS 

HSK 

m 

Interested applicants should send their 
detailed curriculum vitae, photocopies of 
degrees, diplomas, service records and 
one recent passport picture within 21 days 
to: 

Recruitment Service 

MEIRC, S.A. 
P.O. Bos 14 Peyehikon Attions/Grooco 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

: ^ r ** ■ 

-CHIEF EYEHTIVK 
Swiss baled, 54, 75 years international experience In top executrve Bxpeneno 
peutions consumer good* industry. Accent in Control, Marketing, General 
Management, fluent in English, French, German, dynamic personality, 
creative, good negotiator, motivator. Seeks new international lop 
assignment. Willing to relocate and travel. 

Write Bex D 1761, Iwtenwltonal HeraM Tribune, 
-.—.—WS21 NewRy Codon, Breeeo.=j T~.r.7 - 

DYNAMIC EXPORT MANAGER 
idi, 36. experienced in mil marketing i, sales, used to htgMevel negott 

ns. seeks export and/ or Import position. Perfectly fluent English, French 

olian, wishes to relocate in Holland or USA. Used to extensive travel 

•Box D 1763, Intomafend Herald Tribune, 92521 NeuHy Cede*. From. 

ori- 

neh 
rol 

»JW— 

GEOPHYSICISTS 
WORLDWIDE OPPORTUNITIES 

As an imemaoonal geophysical'company, we ser¬ 
vice the oil and gas industry through specialized 
seismic data collection and processing techniques. 
Exploration activities continue to increase in order 
to keep up with the global demand for energy, in an 
effort ro meer these demands, our domestic and 
international needs for experienced geophysicists 
are: 

SENIOR GEOPHYSICISTS 
Background should include S years experience..in 
processing seismic data. Your responsibilities will be 
the selection of processing parameters, quality con-. 
troi on output data, troubleshooting and data Sow 
monitoring. 

JUNIOR GEOPHYSICISTS 
Your 3 years of industry experience should include 2 
years in processing seismic data. You will be involved 
in the editing ot Reid data, quality control pninitial 
data processing output and quality conrrois annora- 
tion on seismic sections. "E 

In addition to excellent salaries,^we offer a liberal 
benefit package including fcud Reiocatiorw' Free 
Employee Medical, Life-and Long-Term Disability 
insurance. Profit Sharings and Tuition Reimburse¬ 
ment. •.■; : vi- 

Ler us discuss with you your future.™ die dentines, 
and die compensations. Please send your resume, 
with salary requirements, in strictest confidence to;/ 

Box W75A 
.Herald Tribune ; ;: - - ■: 

9252| Netriiiy Cedex, France' 

. f1 
? ire 

-C9.7 

Marl 

Am. pj^ 

b’A.v , 

fT=GERMAN EXECUTIVE =n 
PhD., *3, with axtaraivn atkninitiralivo 
and gPfrwrwrdol oipcrionca in tho fiaW of 
■itl private -due ui tun and leuriim woks 
now loik In an, fftld and aHgn to sol op 

andoporato 

INTBCNAr.ONM.OFna 
in Fnritet Goionany. U8, 
Company (GntoH) mUablo. 

Ban 1558, IntonxilKniul HmnW Tribune, 
Gr. Eidwiheimor St*. 43, 

-MOO Frankfuri/M., flwTnnnv- 

How to answer 

Box Number Ads: 

Ail replm lo 1.H.T, Paris box num¬ 
bers publuimi witboui complete 

nodreiw should be Bent tot 
latcrutiossj Unsld TrUsatse, 

181, Arcane Qwln de CnUe, 
92521 Noialjr Cedex, fnncf, 

who irUI forward. 

executive omRTwnrnES^ 
tpears menu :. 

TO PLACE AN AOVERTtSEMBdr banfao your nearest " 
International Herald Tribute rBpmwMiw or Max Ntmnt 
W Art. ChaAtyda-GoMi, 92S2Y Nm\Af Cvdax. Franco, 

Tel: 7<*7-KM5 - Tetesi 913SPS. ■ . 
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J.S . Thrifts Face Future of Change . 
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sftviogs.dqxxLtft and hadjag ii at 
^dier mortgage irpteik 

Passbook rateswierefixed bjr the. 
federal government, and cdungs 
on mortgage raxes were set by nsu- 
ry laws m many states. In mis re¬ 
gulated world,, the. industry 
prospered. The spread . between 
wfaat.h pad for money and what it 
earned averaged from 1.S percent 
to 1.8 percent during the mid- 
1970s. By December, 1980, that 
spread mopped to 038 percent, 
arid many thrift bsdtntioDs today 
operate ca iKgttive spreads, (me 
of the reasons for the large losses. 

Deregulation came in a series of 
jolts. The -first, was in 1978, when 
rhrift fiTKritntioa& were empowered 
to wi** money 
paying one-quarter a percent 
above the prevailing Treasury bill 
rate.-'' 
• Than, in 1980, the landmark Do- 
pository Institutions Deregulation 
and -Monetary Control Act gave 
thrift institutions across the nation 

' new. powers, including the right to 
issue credit cards, offer NOW, or 

than the power to do so. Hfctari- The 1978 action freed thrift in- 1980. NOW accounts, which pay 
tally, thrift institutions were highly sdtutioas to pay out market inter- 5.25 percent, have proved to oe.a 
reauated,- limited to obtaining cst rates. But the amount they growing source of low-cost funds 

passbook earned remained relatively fixed, far thmt insututions, whH* have 
savings denorits and lending il at composed mainly of portfolios of captured the lion's share of new 
faiaher mortgage rates. tong-term, low-rare mortgages with NOW funds. . . 

Passbookrates were fixed by the an average yield of 9.6pwcent. A sunjy by NashviDe4»s«i 
federal «overament. and Given tins, rising interest rates Madison Financial found 4o per- 
©n mcstaKimwre set fay usu- dealt the indostry a triple blow: cent of NOW deposits at sa-wny 
iv laws m saiiy In this re>- The cost of funds increased, cus- instituuons were new, cranpaxea 
fgiiworld, the indostry tomers moved deposits to even with 7 percent for commercial 
prospered.-,The spread h«w«n highen-yiddlng money ^ market Ttosn«ais *P«**°n 

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 
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higher-yielding money market banks. This means depositors are 
funds and mortgage holders held not just moving funds froniarc ae¬ 
on to their low-yielding loans in- count to another, but are bringing 
stead of paying ihemou. in new money. 

“Deregulation was done back- Industry leaders have loomed 
ward,” said Jonathan E. Gray, an for some federal aid, praposrag 
analyst with Sanford C Bernstein, that the government purchase «a 
“It was like giving a parachute af- low-yielding mortages or issue ww- 
tar >y*ng thrown out of the plane, interest loans to the mdusuy. to 
Thratshave to pay market rate for date, the Reagan admimstrauon 
deposits, but there is not flexibility has been imrecepttve to these Dan¬ 
in interest revenue to offset the vo- out proposals. . 
fatality in costs.” But the bank board is^ vdy 

These problems ted the Federal considering a plan to allow; ttodt 
{fame Lom Bank Board to start institutions to sdl low-yielding 
allowing thrift institutions to earn mortgages to investors sedtmg a 
more on their t~wtp.Bp«- In April, tax shelter and is orculatmg the 
thrift institutions were authorized draft of a bill amongmen^rsof 
to offer adjustable mortgage loans, Congress lhat would 
‘winch will fluctuate fredywith in- mergm of thrift institutions across 
terest rates over the tile of the slate lines.______ 
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' Industry profits for all of. 
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IIITi'v ^ — the source of funds lent 
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_ * most is going into high- 
g money maricetr; funds. 

'—depositors withdrew'$23 
more than they put in dur- 

irch,» record expected to be 
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need to start potentially 
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n^fl aspect that many others, par- 
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While the worldwide 

economic slump persists mid 
domestic business remains 

basically weak due to stow con¬ 
sumer demand, some signs of 

improvement are coming into 

sight an the domestic economic 

horizon with the start of the 

new fiscal year. With prices 

steadily growing in stability, 
domestic business is expected 

to turn gradually upward. 
After showing an unexpected 

firmness in the past few 

- months, the U3. economy is in¬ 
dicating a slowdown in some 
areas, such as industrial out¬ 

put, housing starts and leading 
indicators of business, to light 

erf this development, some 
analysts are predicting that the 
economy may enter another 

recession. 
to Europe, the picture is even 

.grimmer. The economies of 

Britain, Prance and West 
Germany are all to serious 

trouble and unemployment in 

the European Economic Com¬ 
munity as. a whole tops 8.5 
million people, posing a grave 

social problem. The economic 
growth rate for the EC in 

1981, which was projected to be 
0.6 per cent last November, has 

recently been revised down¬ 
ward to minus 0.6 per cent. 

In addition, most European 
countries are suffering from 
double digit inflation, leaving 
financial authorities with no 

choice but to keep credit tight. 

rantinalnE weakness ol 

ESS business 
While the global business 

slump persists, the Japanese 
economy also has been continu¬ 

ing weak. The real GNP ejo^h 

in the fourth quarter of two 
was at a seasonally adjusted 

annual rate of 2.3 per cent- This 
moderate performance mir¬ 
rored a relative slump m rural 
private consumption expeam- 
tures (up 03 per cent ovw toe 

preceding quarter) and Pnv*~ 
housing investment Idown 4-5 

PfAs<51far as mining and 
manufacturing production «i 

this year's first quarter is con¬ 
cerned, the domestic economy 
appears yet to move out erfthe 
doldrums. Contimitws slowness 
of final demand is causing m- 

ventory adjustment of products, 

especially basic materials, to 
be prolonged. The product in¬ 

ventory ratio index (1975=100) 

in February stayed at a high 

level of 89.4. which was 19.1 per 
cent ahead of a year earlier. 

On top of the continuing slump 

d the economy as a whoto- 

there are increasing signs of 
deterioration at the micro¬ 

economic level. 
First of all, corporate results 

are headed for decline as a re¬ 

sult of softHiing of the market 
and rising cost pressures stem¬ 
ming from production cut¬ 

backs. A survey by the Bank ot 
Japan predicts a 19-5 per cent 

drop to corporate profits in the 
second half of fiscal i960 

(ended March SI) from the 

preceding six months. 
Another concern is sluggish¬ 

ness of employment-related in¬ 

dicators that reflect a tow level 
of production to cope with pro¬ 
longed inventory adjustment 

February's unemployment rate 

(seasonally adjusted) worsened 
0.17 per cent from January to 
2.23 per cent. Overtime worked 

during the month also fell by 

2.9 per, cent from a year 

earlier. 

Some <dgng of improvement 

It is notable, however, that 

some signs of improvement are 

emerging. . 
The commodity market, 

example, is turning firm. The 

Nikkei commotfity price Index 
at the end of March, rebounded 
for the first time in seven 
months as prices of rood, 
petroleum, nonferrois mrtate 
and steels became firm. The 

turnabout is believed to have 
occurred as production cut¬ 
backs are eventually beginning 

to have effects, even though 

demand remains sluggish. 
Other cheerful signs are: 

H the leading indicators in 

the diffiwipp index stayed 
above 50 per cent tor three 

i months to a row through Man® 
and 2) the production forecast 

I index far mining and mamuac- 
i taring in April is showing a 
- marked rise of 2.1 per cent over 

i March, coupled with a sharp 
> improvement of 1.7 pee cent In 

> *• °^a,£LrZJZZJL 

justify expectations of a 

gradual, moderate improve¬ 
ment in domestic business. 

Consumer demand—fcev to bosL 

ness recovery 
The key to the recovery of 

domestic business is held by 

the trend of final private con¬ 
sumption. The report on house- 

bold economy in January 
showed consumption expendi¬ 

tures rose 7.2 per cent over the 
corresponding month of last 

year, but fell 03 per cent after 

inflation. The drop in the infla¬ 
tion-adjusted consumption level 
had narrowed thanks to a slow¬ 
down of consumer price ad¬ 

vances, howeva-. 
With wage settlements in tins 

year’s spring “labor offensive” 
aiding up with an increase 
slightly larger than last year’s 

on the average, and 8>ven the 

prospects for further statality 
in prices, inflation-adjusted 

“real'’ consumer expenditures 

can reasonably be expected to 

show a gradual recovery. 
As for private bousing invest¬ 

ment, which has been severely 
depressed, housing starts in 
February stood 7.3 per cent 
below the year-before level — 

the first time in nine months 
that such a drop was single 
digit. This does not mean, how¬ 
ever, that housing has bot¬ 
tomed out, because houses hiult 
without governmental financial 
assistance still trailed the year- 

before level by more than 10 
per cent. The slump in private 
housing is likely to continue for 

some time to come. 
pascal spendings are firm. 

Payments from the Treasury 
for public works, for example, 

rase U.9 per cent in Febnimry 

from the same month or 
and 17.6 per cent in March. T^e 
amount of contracts signed far 
public works recorded a 

significant rise .of 15.3 per cent 
in March. Since the Govern¬ 
ment plans to step up pubhc 
works investment during the 

early months of fiscal 1981, fis¬ 

cal spendings in the first baU erf 
the fiscal year are exptecled to 

remain active. 

Stowing cap****1 *"v?stn»ent apd 

£* R2!l ... 
The pace of increase in busi¬ 

ness capital- investment ap- 
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pears to be somewhat losing 
compared with some 

while ago on account of a con¬ 
tinuously tow operating rate 
and aggravation of corporate 

results. The growth of ship¬ 

ments of capital goods (exclud¬ 
ing transportation equipment) 

was 2.6 per cent each in the 
third and fourth quarters of 

1980, but dropped by 0.7 per 
cent in January and grewby 1.3 
per cent in February. Orders 

for machinery fell by 31.4 per 
cent in January and by 0.1 per 

cent in February. 
Expansion of exports is also 

showing signs of slowing. Ex¬ 

port volume on a customs clear¬ 
ance basis in the first quarter of 

this year posted an increase of 
12.8 per cent over a year ago, 
which compared with 19-2 per 
cent and 16.1 per cenL^pec; 

lively, in the third and fourth 

quarters of 1980. 
■Die likelihood is that the 

growth of exports will continue 
to be stow down in the coming 

months. 
Prices are becoming solidly 

stable. Wholesale prices in 
March remained unchanged 
from February, with the rise 

from the level a year earlier 
ending up at a mere 13 per 
cent. Despite a slight increase 
in import prices due to the 

decline of the yen, the March 
index recorded a flat growth 

owing to drops in prices of most 
domestic products, and the 
trend is likely to be maintained 

for some time. 
Consumer prices in March 

grew 0.6 per cent from 
February because of rise in 
prices of vegetables and eggs. 
Compared with a year earlier, 

they were 6.5 per cent ahead, to 

the absence of major factors 
that can push up prices in the 
months immediately ahead, the 
trend appears lo be leveling off. 

Easy money mood 

In the wake of the March 18 
discount rate cut i by 1 per cent- 

age point) and the subsequent 
lowering of interest rates on 
deposits effective April 13, the 
reeling of monetary relaxation 
has become widespread on the 
money market Long-term in¬ 

terest rates are scheduled to be 

trimmed from May- 
Corporate fund demand re¬ 

mains basically strong as 
liquidity at hand has been ex¬ 
hausted, while a high level of 
inventory requires a large 

amount of financing. Helped by 
the gf>"k of Japan’s liberal 
policy about lending volumes, 

banks are ready to meet strong 

corporate fund demand._ 
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ACROSS 

1 Type of pear 
5 At another 

time 
10 Arabian ruler 
14 Figure in a 

title search 
15 Divert 
16 Magic writing 
17 “Goaway, 

grimalkin! ” 
18 Arabs’ folding 

materials 
19 Italian wine 

city 
20 Crusaders' 

foes 
22 Part of a car's 

engine 
24 Bard 
25 Busy place 
26 Reddish brown 
29 Waterfall 
33 Stone pillar 
34 Steve or 

Woody 
35 Disfigure 
36 Liquid 

measure 
37 Mine 

entrances 
38 “Aria da 

-.’’Millay 
book 

39 Refrigerant 
40 Dutch cheeses 
41 Site of the 

Mosque of 
Akbar 

42 Subterranean 
cemetery 

44 Herb felines 
like 

45 Does wrong 
46 Kittens, e.g. 
47 Beat in a foot 

race 
50 Plot 
54 Site of the 

Pearl Mosque 
55 That is, to 

Tacitus 
57 Kin of smashes 
58 Use a letter 

opener 
59 Natives of 

Bergen 
60 “They- 

thatawayl” 
61 Kind 
62 Actress 

Garson 
63 Cloy 

13 Curb 
21 Leftover in 

Eden 
23-the 

Terrible 
25 Scops 
26 Meat jelly 
27 City on the 

Barge Canal 

28 Stephen 
Vincent- 

29 Ascend 
30 With might 
31 “Isle of- 

1934 song 

32 Scout group 
34-apple 

DOWN 

1 Deep in tone 
2 Member of the 

dolphin family 
3 Scorch 
4 Ancient 

missile- 
launcher 

5 Triangular sail 
8 Calkin 
7 Large casks 
8 Time in N. 

Eng. 

9 Delays 
10 Blackboard 

cleaner 
11 Obligation 
12 Division word 

37 Trimming 
38 Tools 
40 Having the 

color of 
unbleached 
silk 

41 Members of a 
clowder 

43 Charge with 
gas 

44 Middle 
46 Sheriffs band 
47 Hops kiln 
48 Repulsive 
49 Journey 
56 Membrane of a 

bird’s beak 

51 Germ for an 
invention 

52 Lessee’s outgo 
53 Noble Italian 

family 
56 Beetle 

WEATHER. 
ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA'DELSOL 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
H.CMINH CITT 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
UMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

HIGH 
C F 
II 70 
13 55 
3) AD 
25 77 
IS 99 
33 84 
25 77 

LOW 
C F 

25 77 
20 48 
14 41 
25 77 
25 77 
27 Bl 
28 82 
23 73 
24 75 
17 43 
30 84 
15 5* 
13 S5 
24 79 
14 57 
14 57 

25 77 
14 41 
15 99 
8 44 
9 48 

15 59 
15 99 
14 57 
16 41 
15 59 
13 55 
4 48 

15 59 
4 43 
4 43 

12 54 
7 44 

12 54 
14 41 
24 2 

27 Bl 
22 72 

24 75 
18 44 
13 55 
25 77 

14 41 
2S n 
20 48 
a> 48 
10 50 

24 57 
n 52 

Cloudy 
Rain 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Claudv 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Oaud* 
Cloudy 
Folr 
Fair 
Folr 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Folr 
Cloudy 
Fair 

Fanny 
Rain 
Rain 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Stormy 
Fair 
Claudv 
Folr 
Cioudv 
Fair 
Foooy 
Cloudy 
Rain 

HIGH 
C F 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
5AO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TELAVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

24 75 
18 44 
32 90 
27 81 
2* 84 
21 70 
24 75 
24 79 
IS 44 
» 84 
42 108 
2* 84 
20 48 
M 57 
It 61 
20 82 
21 70 
24 79 
24 75 
22 72 
25 77 
31 88 
14 41 
22 72 
24 75 

LOW 
C F 

18 44 
13 55 
23 73 
14 41 
24 75 
14 41 
10 50 

13 55 
8 44 

18 44 
30 14 
18 44 
14 41 
13 55 
w SO 
19 44 
4 43 

19 41 
13 55 
13 55 
13 55 
25 77 
13 55 
15 59 
19 44 

24 75 
24 79 
31 88 
23 72 
21 73 
20 48 
32 90 
14 57 

14 57 
13 43 
17 43 
17 43 
II 54 
13 51 
21 70 
10 50 

Cloudy 
Rain 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Folr 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Foaav 
Cloudy 
Claudv 
Rain 
Showers 
Fair 
Claudv 
Fair 
Fair 
foot* 

fooov 
Storms 
Showers 
Fob- 
Cioudv 
NA 
Fanny 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cioudv 
Claudv 
Cioudv 
Claudv 
Rahi 

Headings from Hie previous 24 hours. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
may 25.1981 

.. The net .asset value quotations shown below are supplied by 1 
the exception at some funds- - - _ 

■ • marginal syrnb 
It.'Iv*)—weekly 

Funds listed with 
of some,funds, whose quotes are based an Issue prices. The following 
ball indicate frequency of quotations supplied lar the IHT:ld>—dal¬ 
ly .'Cm)—monthly ;<b>—OFmonthly; (r)—regularly;(D—irregularly. 

Other Funds ALLIANCE INTL-CJQBkol BenrnnJaBernv 
— id lAilianw intLSRsvvISIl. I74ed{j 

BANK JULIU5 BAER SCaLtd: 
— Id I Baertjcnd...- SF 703.99 
— IdIConbar. SF 816.00 
— IdlGrooar. SF94200 
— (d)Slachbar.SF M2L00 

BANK VON ERNST A Cw AG PB 2422 Bern 
— la I CSF Fund. SF I&74 
— Id I Crossbow Funa. SF 7.1* 
— Id) ITF Fund N.V.. *1432 

BRITANNIA TRUST MNGT.lCI) Lid.: 
—|W) Universal Growth Fund.... _ 124JC 
— Iwl MH>h interest Sterling. QLBZpxd 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL ' 
— to) Camtol Inti Fund. 
— iwl Capital Italia SA.. 
— Iwl Convertible Capital SA. 

42734 
*14.78 
S 31.91 

CREOtT SUISSE: 
— Id 1 Actions SuHse*.... 
— Id I Conasec. 
— IdlCi. For . * . . 
— id ICS. Font**-Inn.... 
— Id » Enarair-Votor. 
— IdlUSBK.. 
— Id I Eurooa-Votor. 

SI 4.7ft 
*15 19.12 

S 749.94 
*878 

SF 119,40 
11031 
*1840 
*805 

*1.544/41 
*1411048 

*7.92 
S1&» 

*10734 
I19P 

1135 
*5149* 

*2644 
*32.14 

SF 28630 
SF 75400 
SF 5935 
SF 00-25 

SF 14350 
SFft0SDO 
SFHtJB 

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT: 
t|d I Concenlra . 
► Id I tan Pontontond.. 

DM 1744 
DM4102 

FIDELITY PO Box 470. Hamilton. Bermudo: 
— In) American Values Common 
— Im) American Values Cum. Pret. 
— (wl Fidelity Amer,Assets.. 
— Id I Fidelity Dir. Svas. Tr.. 
— Id I Fidelity Far Lost Fd_ 
— Iwl Fidelity Inn Fund. 
— Iwl FldrtllY Pacific Fund. 
— Iwl FMalltv World Fd.. 

*1754 
S1S135 
*4233 
*7944 

*33.98 
*4443 
imp 
*2632 

G.T.MANAGEMENT LTD: 
— Iwl Berry Poc. Fd. Ltd... 
— IwlG.T. ASM Fund. 
— Id 1 G.T. Band Fund..... 
— |w) G.T. Dallor Fund. 
— Id 1 G.T. investment Fund. 
— Id 1 G.T. Japan Small Co Fund. 
— Id 1 G.T. Technology Fund. 

1A8JU 
HKS 23.14 

S 11.95 
S1478 

1954 
*1639 
*3154 

JARDINE FLEMING: 
— Ir 1 Jordlne Jaoan Fund_ 
— ir 1 Jordlne 5.East Asia...... 

Y 2499 
*47 JB 

LLOYDS BANK 1NT.POB 438GENEVA 11 
—Hwl Llords Inn Growth...  SF 7*430 
—+|W| Uovos inn Income. SF 29000 

RBC investment Mors. PO Bax 2*6.Guernsey 
—+(w) ABC Inti.Casual Fd...... *11.14 
—Hwl RBC Inn. income Fd. S9J3 
—Mw> RBC North Amer. Funo— **30 

Iwl Alexander Fund. 
(r 1 Arab Finance i.F. 
Iwt Ascot Commodity Fd. 
Iw) Trvsrcor int.Fd (AEIF). 
Iw) BandsHes. issue Pr.. 
Iwl CAM IT... 
Iw) Capttcl Gains inv. 
Iw» Citadel Fund. 
(m| Cleveland Offshore Fd.. 
Id) COMETE. 
Iw) Convert, Fd Ini. A Certs. 
I wl Convert. Fd int.B Cem. 
Id 1 Cortexa International. 
Hwl Currency Trust. 
Iwt Data Force mil.-. 
Iwl D.G.C.... 
Id I Dreyfus Fund Inf'l -. 
1w> Dieyhn Intercom men!. 
Id J Europe Obffaotkins.LF 1542m 
Id > Energy InM. N.V.-. *3459 
(w) First Eoeta Fund. *809100 
Iw) Fonsefex Issue Pr. SF 194JH 
Iwl Formula Selection Fd.. SF 4054 
Id 1 Fondlloila... S23JI 
Id 1 Fronfcl.-Trust Interims. DM 37M 
Id) Global Fund Ltd.-. SF 430 
Id I Global Inti Fund.. 
<w) Houumana HKUv NV. 
(Ol Indosuez Mumoands A.. 
Id) indouNu: Muftlbonds B. 
Id) interfund S A. 
Iwl InfermorLot Fund... 
Iwl inti me Funa lJersey). 
fr) Inn Securities Fund. 
IB] Invtsta DWS.. DM 3158 
Ir 1 invest AHanthwes..-. 14641 
Ir JItoifortune inti Fd 5A.. *1Z58 
(wl jasan Selection Fond. *11543 
(wl Japan Padflc Fund-.. *4*32 
Id > KB Income Fund.LF 1574JU 
(dl KMnwort Benson I nt. Fa.. 11758 
iwl Kielnwni Bens. Jaa-Fd.- *4851 
l w) Leverage Cap. Hold.. *11240 
Iw) Luxtund. 
Id 1 Mediolanum Set. Fond.... 
Id) iwuwirtn inn Fund- 
Iw) Ntaon Fund.-. 
(w) Nor, Amer. Inv. Fund........... 
(w) Nor. Amer. Bonk Fd. 
iw) NJLM.F. 
(ml NSP FIT (BSP : WU»). 
(wl OBLI-OM... 

DM 752 
*45631 
111054 
* 121 JO 

*1431 
S 198.71 
*1958 
S1175 

14047 
* 1739 

S54 
*2602 

S476A 
S19B- 

S10624 
*9957 

DM99694 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (Bermudol: 
— (w) Reserve Assets Fd Ltd.... S9J4 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGTM (Cl): __ 
— (r 10.C. Dir Commodity Tr..... S4?36id 

SOFID CROUPE GENEVA 
— fr ) Porfon Sw. R Esl.5FU7ZOO 
— Ir) Seeurswtss._...SF 151600 

SWISS BANKC0RP: 
— Id 1 Amerteo-Votor_... SF5HMH 
— (dl Intervalor... SF67.00 
— (d) Japan Portfolio... 5F J57JX) 
— IdlSwHsvalorNewSer- 5*0135 
— Id) Uni v. Bond Select. SF44JS 
— Id I Universal Fund. SF 9038 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND 
— Id)AmeoU5.Sh.. 
— Id t Bond invest.. 
— (d) Convert-invust. 
— td I Eurit Eurooe Sti .. . 
— Id I Fonsa Swiss Sh. 
— Id I Globinvest. 
— Id l Pacific invest... 
— (a 1 Rometoe-irtvest 
— Id) SotitSouthAfrSh 

SF 3115 
SFS575 
SF 7950 

. . SF UtSB 

.. 5F 97.75 
SF 7050 

. SF tSIJO 
SF 49200 
SF440JO 

— Id) Slmo Swiss R Elt.. SF 18150 
UNION INVESTMENT.Frankfurt 
— Id 1 Urtirertto.. DM3613 
— Id i Undone v. DM1554 
— IfllUn.rak. DM 4*82 

Id» Ponmec Shtoetae SJ4-.. S133 
(d I Putnam inttrnl Fund. *4898 
Iw) Quantum Fund N.V.. S144000 
(d) Renta Fund. *4659 
Id) Rentfmast.-. LF80500 
Id 1 Safe Fund.*620 
Id) Safe Trust Fund. * 1835 
(w) Samurai Portfolio. SF 78.95 
(wl5eara(NAV3. 
(wl SMH Special Fund .- 
(w) Tafent Global Fund- 
iw) Tokyo Pac. Hold (Sea). 
(wl Tokyo Poc Hold N.tf..;—. 
(w) Transpacific Fund.— 
Id > UNICOFund__ 
iwt United Cap inv. Field.. 
iw) western Growth Fund .. 
<m) wfetchesiar Overseas- 
Id) world Eaultv Grth. Fd. 
(ml worldwide Fund Ltd. 
(w) Worldwide Securttes.. 
(w) Worldwide Special. 

DM — Deutsche Mark, ■ — Ex-Dividend; 
■ — New; njl— Net Available; BF—Belgi¬ 
um Francs; LF—Luxembourg Francs; sf - 
Swiss Francs; *—Offer prices; o — Asked; 
b — Bid Chonoe prv sia roll per unit S/S — 
Stock Snlit;" —Ex RTS;-S“ —Suspended: 
N.C. - Nat com mu mettled; • — • Redempt 
once hEx Coupon. □VleU on USSI-OOUNlT. 

*38.14 
DM 8830 

*1614 
S66.il 
19243 
*5659 

DM 6076 
*641 
*7.94 
*8.90 

S4S9.W 
*2352 

*12738 
*3,13635 

D 
O 

O 

N 
E 
S 
B 
U 
R 

Y 

'SOAx&'T 

YX'XKi 

TDASK&i. 

7P.:£S -A.s 
BE&i 

& 

Z !' 

I KNOW. i * 
SAD- 

5h‘is .VlVv U&4K. 4 
TrATSlSCc Z.WrpJT 

i&GXjs&t&r uourra 
%&5&.\(XfV5 US THAT 

— :KSe&n 
• • ?S?A5t£- ««■_ .. Jwfr t 

HcS, 

H5£i 

I HOPS YOU its HArP>„ 
m I HOfS YOifRS 
happy ammo tvu 
PLAYBPfi&yROLE 
IN ROUJNG BACK50. 
YEAFS OF SOCIAL fa 
PROGRESS! f 

CMWtim. 

NOW. DEAR. 
yWfKMSW 
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pmSHRST 
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tm. 

! THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
■ g by Henri Amok: and Bod Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one toner u each square, lo term 
tour ortinary words. 

NU FY 
| 
- m«Wv mi 

REDEL 

L-j ^ 

ENCOUB 

JDL [ □ 

m -ssf 

S ^ ■ 

STUMKE 

tii uJL 

r TEN5E ABOUT 
\vJHATS TO COMEj 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
toon the surpnss answer, as sug¬ 
gested by (tie above cartoon 

Print answer here: jTXXX X XI 

Yesterday's 

(Answers lOfTiOrrsw j 

Jumbles SOGGY LITHE PANTRY ALWAYS 
) Answer. What happened when nis^^age turned up 

missing?—HE LOST HIS i 

fmpruitf par P.l.O- ■ J. Bvub.'vord Sty, ~$0I8 Pans 

TmTS SLOT! LOOK AT HIM1 0H..M1 SW 6R0TriER’2 
How couto Ruff be Lassie's j meant step BOTHER" 
bmtherv 

BOOKS 
f 

fretti 

• , mEMOKDIDA JllAN 
By Ross Thomas. Simon A Schuster. 284 pp.SU.95. 

• THE ANTS OF GOD \ 
■By W.T Tyler. The_Dkd Press.: 278-pp. SW.95. 

feX 

pre 

Reviewed byAiiacole Broyard: 
An- 

THE good writers iq suspense.no 
tion tend to get philosophical as’ 

-_i K •'*’t>; 

■ ^ 
.joined.the, Wrathennen, is ihe^f .v.et 
probable hero, ctf ‘ *The Mohfe j :ht 
Man." Mordida meaxts.bribe in if .the spectacle of tawessness. . secs _ __ _____ 

tton brooding ' on humazi'; nature. ■ -ish; and Xkmjee'isa master bribeii^ 
Tfieir corpses must have a dying fait; 5 ' _ 1. 

■The convolutions of the plot, cannot 
resist a touch of Kafka. The yitfains 
are paranoid and the heroes, or anti- 

- heroes, suffer from what R.D. Xaing 
calls “an insecurity of berngX Love, in 
such books^ ts a frail sanctuary iq a 
predatoryworid. 

Ross Thomas^ however, is a good 
writer who doesn't try to fit too many 

. • wheels within whew; His consider¬ 
able sophistication never seems to 
look longingly at;Proust or Henry 
James. Nor are his pbKfics apocalyp¬ 
tic. He seems satisfied with' his lot, to 
be a superior enlertaiitftr/ ' '. 

“The Mordida Man" satirizes ev¬ 
erything: the Central' IntelHgence 
Agency, 
the U.S. 
lions, 
national diplomacy, 
thing Thomas7 eye lights upon 

wthh 

ihi 

,,rv. : that money Iriks. 
t plot has to do with __ 

ping of the handsome yoong ps^1; j r.1- 
dent's faiher by terrorists. IfTho^X' ^fiV* 
presidem^ renilnas you of taatgi ,hA 
you’ll have-to settle that issne^-rjee pu 
youiselL HU father;Bingo, is 
rowdy and irresistfljie, evm aftewi» 
terrorists cut off one of his ears.: liste 

' ‘ ijh a man of honorwho wen^sleqj • “X«h*w- 
. his 'youngseottaiyj.'. .because 
doesn't rememhei World War, H. ,*a» ^ cenj:t' 

Though it is-the ^ £gd jl 
hnaginatibn and -hg' WiL that' in^. [tf11 _ 
"The Mordida Man” unusual the .;ri,r\ «JC 
a good deal of the‘other kmdof ^«ie. L 
loo, so that the’reader-can be'dcci 
extended and suspended. \ j,jf ^ 

satire doesn't interfere with his story¬ 
telling, doesn't overpower the genre. 

His incidental observations are 
splendid. For example^ he suggests 
that the larger the country, the more 
primitive the language or its mlers, 
and the smaller the country, the more 
elaborate its rhetoric. It is as if the 
West exported aS its linguistic refine- 

s. The pr 

hddby many suspense wriiere: 
-. silent, undemonstrative man is od . -p^satwo 

ingiy attractive to Women and. to ru c cm 
ere of both sexes. At rije r^poatc/,, ai j ^ ' .t: 

inir/:.. cor. ’■ rt.‘4J 
1 hJ'C 

ments. The president ol the United 
States speaks in a brutal and obscene 
shorthand, and the permanent "UN 
representative of "Africa's smallest 
nation" is a poet who describes a 
killer's hands as fluttering "tike fat 
butterflies," his eyes "like mossed 
lakes." 

Some of the complexity of primitive 
myth seems to have seeped into the 
African diplomats. One of them is like 
a drum that everyone beats to send 
messages. He is an anonymous con¬ 
duit of planted rumors, an open mar¬ 
ketplace of innuendo, a rain forest of 
plot and counteipioL 

Chubb Dnnjee, a former congress¬ 
man who was defeated when his wife 

of a John le Carre novel "The An: 
Cod" seems to assuxne that wegcTXj 
suspense fiction to escape intraw'1 
tkwis 

McDermott is a pflot in Africa, in 
rung"guns-for no better motive tf‘"t^una 
theXactthat he likes nying, The W ®, trough ah 11 
hippie he lives With is stm hardd£. ;hc 
exjtiain: He doesn’t even like her:-jJ,^'Tnen it ^ 
falls in love with a female misrionlrL'hj®. .And 1 d 
because of ber lack of self-consdo1 ^.v of th3L 
ness, which may be ofie of the rrind?®^ 
reasons, even in oar tune. 

;:rr.e it w 
r,r , , fUlfld 
IrffltBtiaw 

___ ^ Bobbj must 1C 

One night, when he is staying at iWn ^rar J ^ 
mission house, McDermoti. "rem%fctii , *■_n 
here suddenly that he has no pa^lsupr1''^^.^ u 
mas." Maybe that’s what “The Aj« 
of God” J needs: pajamas. Even^iulinie. 1 
suspense noveToo^tto wrap its chi^ afl>ihm2 rca 
aciers in something. Put a paix of .tiid Lha: ooes: 
jamas on McDermott and be nti&y an> better, 
pass for a man with habits, hopi'fc USAC sie^W 
tears and desires like the rest of us.Bobb> just went 

■ ■ -* • ! ■ i -.jiv.'idaed Andre 

THE AMA TEUR 
By Robert LitteU. Simon & Schuster. 252pp. $12.95. . . 

xpd ' :r:. 
By Len D eight on. Knopf. 339pp. 512.95. 

jjfBB the l-*1 tpy1' 

ifiAi of the 33-i 

I1 suspense: Martin Cruz Smith’s 
“Gorky Park," Ross Thomas' “The 
Mordida Man" and now Robert Lit- 
tdl’s "The Amateur." LitteU has been 
admired for "The Defection of AJ. 
Lewinier" and "The Debriefing," but 
this book is even better. While good 
suspense novels ore usually cool and 
ironical this one is remarkably warm¬ 
hearted. It has another irresistible ap¬ 
peal: Its hero is an amateur in a world 
of professionals, which means that the 
book really pits us against them, aD 
the professional thems in government 
everywhere. 

Charlie Heller is a cryptologisl 
working on making and breaking 
codes for the Central Intelligence 
Agency. In his spare time he investi¬ 
gates on. his computer the possibility 
that somewhere in Shakespeare's 
works is a cryptogram that will reveal 
thdr true author. Heller is in love with 
a girl named Sara who seems, as de¬ 
scribed by Littcll noi merely sexy — 
which is too often the case in myster¬ 
ies — bul genuinely lovable, the great¬ 
est of all mysteries. 

die L'S/ 
issued the ft] 

jprof Urwer of fi 
tud conclusive t 

:a Number ? [L’ns 
to Czechoslovakia to assassmat-^mne cars.- Binti 
terrorists, he blactonmlsihemly^oa occured on 

threatening to reveal some of their.ob^, l-4°ih as i! 
viously ugly secrets which he has 
trieved in nSs computer. ' a_ is r«v .-iw-, 

He is given tokoi training as a u reft mj0n 
agent and sent abroad, where his con 
trol has orders to kill him. He .rim/ 
vrves, finds .a minor OA info 
who lives- in an abandoned 
lodge where jets fly overhead every J 
manures. The informant turns 

has been failed by the Czechoslovak Wllh n, 
govern men 1. Sheand Hefler 
tpgether to the sound of jets and. plai^ . = 
a joint revenge. She is, fit her oiSJ?™!-1"f 
way, as wonderful a character as San^ ^ ‘‘ ^omS 
was, and .as different fiom. her ruI 
Czechoslovakia'is different from tht|?t.‘;^' \or* ® 
'UnitedStales: ’ 5wlOihagainst Br 

If. we.- most . have -murders a triple on a 
suspense fiction, lex them be pictur-5 oodleld by T 
esque. Heller debases <rf two of the^'ko followed w 
three terrorists With as much origmali-r~ S as anyone could aik- Meanwhik/ALL ROUND! 

tteti introduces into The Amateur”*-I_ 

When Sara is brutally murdered as 
a hostage of terraristsm West Germa¬ 
ny, Heller goes to his superiors and 
asks them what they are going to do 
about it. Nothing, they say. there’s' 

( nothing we can do. They’re in Czecfao- 
■'Slovakia, and even if we failed them it 

would only encourage further ads of 
terrorism. 

ittdDintroduces iiito “The Amateur^- 
a professional we cari aB identify withj^ * . - - 
He is head of thecCzecboslovak secrets5^ on ' .lJJJ 
Pcto.M elderly professor of 
lure arid a survivor of the concentra-, Ke ^imisc 
tion camps. In a shameless and never-*6- Expos 2 

Heller sees a newsreel of Sara being 
shot in the head at print-blank ran|g 
and it almost drives him crazy, 
doesn't care to live anymore, he feels 
that he only wants to "indL" Then his 
anger breaks and he resolves to 
avenge her murder. When his superi¬ 
ors refuse to send him, a mere ayptol- 

Sohnioa to Previous Puzzle 

□□ana aBaaa oca 
00333 aiOCJBO HHQ 
aQoaoGOBaoa nHa 

3aaoaQ doeo 
ana aoa apaan 
OHaa ULJii 0I1UU 
uaaaa PoatunouD 
uuauanu □□onatio 
□□aauuma pnana 

0330 OOO BOOP 
ana3a nap aua 
□□au oaaana 
ooo aaaoaunBnoo 
aou auuua □duco 
qqg □aqua odpqo 

theless successful coinddence. the au-3hp, 0.11 Rl , , 
thor tells us that the professor’s HTeM,d 
worir is to atteamt lo prove that Fran--*bl~noa,Jc,llble a 
cis Bacon wrote Siakespeare’s plays, ^^“egame 

Everybody in “The Amateur" gets 2^=; ^ 
what he tteserves — esperially m a rov 
reader, who is offered a vicarious bib--w^eason' 3 6-2 
Gcal revenge, a good deal of wit, theX™01 
accessary modicum, of surprise and vi- “*** 7, Braves 5 
rience, and a satisfying and redemp-b, ^ . 
live romance. - • -]r;P“lch hiner R; 

Len DoghLon's-XPD'' is u compti- .*J?h)u.L ^o-rut 
cated mess without a single charactw to lead 
interesting enough to make us want to > ■X'UmPh over A 
unrasnel iL The book has to do with an a**® Cunis (1-2 
alleged clandestine meeting between aL,"™* Dan B 
Winston Churchill and Adolf Hitler w*Save. 
in June, 1940. for the purpose of dis¬ 
cussing England's surrender. Deigh- Sha p 
ton expresses the grading belief that, T® V^DtllT 
if this story were lo get otit. it would p, tr *** 
demoralize, even undo, England and fljvt 1? 
Wesi Germany- tveu 

He is one of those authors who as- » 
sumes that an -'undistinguished style 
and a Byzantine sunerfiuousness of ^1 1 4ircii 
plot wiU sell any 

be -rirfit “XPD" stands 1 fw VC^Keiih F. 
expediem Demise." In this casi^ it is victorv 01 

the oqredient demise of the craft oT years* salt 

- _ . : 
Anmofe Broyardis onlfa staHof The Tounu 

York Tim*. 'Cbi^Rnu. 
. . > t 1 -llnA 

Bridge A— 

ON the ri^ramed deal Sotoh had 
a choice of rebids after a xme*. 

spade opening and a response of one 
no-trump. She rid two hearts, a more 
flexible action, and continued to g*1** 
when her partner raised. Three rounds 
of dubs were ted, and South rafted. 

There could be, and was, some ar¬ 
gument about the best line of play at 
this point. The line actually chosen 
seems a3 good os any. South atM 
A-K of hearts, hoping to be able 10 
score the remaining small tromps wuh 
ruffs. She .cashed the diamond 
winners and rafted a diamond suc¬ 
cessfully. Now she needed 10 score 
dummy's sevtnof hearts. She waafatfe 
unless East had begun , with three 
trunqKandadoubietonspade, .i. 

A comforting thought far the del 
darer was West’s- fiflnrt. to lod-; 
trumps. He would have done so if he - 
had held length in spades, soaa mww 
ruff by East was siighily tess hkdy: 
than Bright appear qn thi* 

SyAUm TrmcntL 

> cX?* >?ad lu 

arEsr 
*104 - 
<?jra 
0J9832 
*AK93 

. NORTH ,? 

♦5 • 
9Q743 ' > 
OAK.106 
♦0742 

EAST 
«qm 
Qiaos 

4 
♦Q1* 

" SOOTH (6) 
. AAK6762 ' 
-OAicntr, *7‘ x.-v - 
♦45 • • 

Siadl, ler 

* 

w°-pUM 

B6th rides wnrei vidnentide. The Md- 

■ South 

2V _ 

4V\ 

West "Sfreth 

■39 
. Past 

Erat 
Pass 

Vo*E„ 

Pass 
■^fV^ 

3 

Westfcd the drilling: 
?°ry J 



X 
'"'•'"'sN,-.. .. 

"WViiroer 
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4ndretti Declared 

dinner of Indy 500; 

aser Dropijed to 2d 
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:s% -aser Dro 
„~',r6 ■.^'•LK'tAiiralFraa.fnuarnmlami ■ 
K* "i^WANAPOUS — Mara Aa- 
J;' ■ - yV&WM declared winner bf tire 
3 ' - .‘^p^vindauiapoUa 500 Monday 
.y : * ■; x f y Jtj cbbv- Unser’a team owner 

• i-..-.. '= -> i i^iatdy lodged a protest over 
*-**•* z . '’jc^^uer being, deprived. of the 

. "*• 

■<£ 

• ■- 
K^'iSScrr-. - 

- £i^fmalstandings showing the 
.' Vitt 'of. positions'in Sundays' 

>.?. S tj.'ere posted at 8 ajn. Monday1 
-door of the office- of the' 

*» tOiUtO Cltlb, the sanctioning 

' ^ '’fctfian for the race. Pat l»a- 
^Tj," [^Awtietti’s team owner, said 

- “We fed. the. ^penalty 
-'s^k'-V have been leveled at' that 

V - ' 
. -. Penske, Uuser’s team 
-:• .'^aSV said he was lodging two 
. ^ siTje. “One. appealing the ded- 

jSdA two. .protesting that car 
s ;«M0 [Andretti] passed three 
” : cars under die yellow. Nar- 
Z!*‘*Tm disappointed. We came 
7; ^r^d taee and we believe, we 

_c_^^bopte and Compensation 

' Vlirtd, 41, said at a news con- 
t Monday: “I don’t really 

-Ix.^ow I fed ...I have mired 

•:; '."C: ; j supposed to be a delightful 
Vy-^'ence. I'm sure in time it will 

i,. „ r-‘:v'.The unfortunate thing is 
^:s|pbby went through all the 

•-• ~the things the winner 
. ^ y ^p go through. Then it was 

•i^.fi“;.‘iaway from him. And I did 
t.". to go through any of that - 
•■c. " mow bow Bobby, tmistfeel. 

;;<' .‘978 Italian Grand Erix was 
■'I“:x away from me precisely that 

-c- ..^lecauae I supposedly jumped 
= ne at the start, Maybe.lhis 

- : up for it. And that doesn’t 
^ Bobby feel any better ” . . 

tey [the USAC stewards] 
i Hi -ii_ "ules, but Bobby just went on 

1 - 11£i]{ *ny way,"' added Andretti, 
. iar^ frtm.the last rw in 

‘ •:'-.^taitrag'fidd of die 33-car 
\Ht -• -’■■ - • -- 

. i .. mm Binford, the USAC 
• - t -.steward who issued the fetal 

t depriving Uhser rf first 
said “we had conclusive evir 

:T.; that car Number 3 [Unser] 
eight or nine cars.” Binford 

.'r 'ihe mfraction occured onihe 
ci lap and not-the 149tb as otb- 

' - -' to see it ; . 
_!!’ -- Unless there i sew.infpnna- 

tion brought forth at the- fa-arirtg, 
the official results as posted thS 
morning will stand," Binford said. 
. '"It was my decision and in my 

. opinion there , was not a shred of 
doubt about the.’ passing situa¬ 
tion," he said. ‘Tl was broogbt to 
our . attention when it happened 
and we viewed our own tapes test 
night. Later, we checked with the 

. ABC [television] videotapes to cor¬ 
roborate our evidence. 

Mandatory Penalty 

“Let me assure you, I searched 
: for .facts that, would allow me to 

snbtract from the evidence and let 
the original decision stand, but 
found none. The penalty was man- 

'. datoty and so we penalized Bobby 
Unser one lap." 

Before the .official outcome of 
. the race was posted, Andretti had 

said: “Bobby does what he can do 
to win and I can’t blame him if he Sts away with it. They talk about 

ese things at the driver's meet¬ 
ing. There should have been ah au¬ 
tomatic penalty. 

“1 think perhaps be [Unser] un¬ 
derestimated the official staff. 
Maybe they should have reacted 
earlier, but maybe they just want¬ 
ed to be sure." 

Andretti, asked just after the 
race; what he thought his chances 
were of being declared the winner, 
replied: “Knowing this joint — 

Monday he said: “I apologize 
for doubting what, the officials 
would do. I underestimated — 
^-iPerhaps the courage of 

Besides the switching of the first 
, two finishers, aU other pladngs re¬ 

mained the same. Traditionally. 
Indy results do sot became official 
untQ the following morning. 

Tri the aftermath of 11 caution 
flag; that slowed the race far air. 

'.most 2 hours, seven drivers injured 
in accidents were progressing wdL 
Danny Ongais was involved in a 
fiery crash (see photo and accom¬ 
panying story at right) while a se¬ 
rious fire in the pit of former Indy 
winner Rick.Mears inflicted bums 
on Mears. three of his Penske Rac¬ 
ing Team crew members and two 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
safety men. - 

Mears suffered first- and sec¬ 
ond-degree facial bums, requiring 
Mm to be hospitalized overnight 
for observation after treatment, 
doctors Saul 

Rain Hampers Play 

In French Open As 

Solomon Is Ousted 

llaAMariiMdPm 

An injured Danny Ongais in rite remains of bis car after acrash on the 64th lap of the Imfianapofis 500. 

On the Ragged Edge With Danny Ongais 
By Mike Harris 
The Associtotd Preu 

INDIANAPOLIS —Danny Ongais has had a 
lot of nicknames: The Flyin’ Hawaiian, Danny 
On The Gas and, less kindly, Leadfoot 

Whatever the nickname, die veteran road 
racer and former drag racing champion likes to 
go fast. 

Ongais (pronounced Ahri-GUY-lss) is now 
lying in a nospital bed with multiple injuries 
suffered in a fiery and frightening crash during 
Sunday’s Indianapolis 500. 

He was going more than 180 mph (290 kph) 
and was running with die leaders on the 64th 
lap when his car suddenly veered right and 
slammed into the Torn One wall 

Compound Fractures 

. Hospital officials said Monday that Ongais 
wiB be sidelined for several months as a result 
of his injuries. Surgeons worked more than 
three horn correcting compound fractures in 
his right 1% near the ankle and his forearm, 
according to Methodist Hospital spokesman 
Fred Price. Ongais was listed in serious condi¬ 
tion. 

“He will recover fully, but it will be several 
months for total recovery," Price said. He said 

that Ongais would remain hospitalized in Indi¬ 
anapolis at least a week, after which he could 
be moved to a hospital nearer his home in San¬ 
ta Ana, .Calif. 

On Sunday, be led laps 61 through 63. pitted 
briefly for fuel and. wiuJe trying to catch the 
flying frontrunners, something in the car appar¬ 
ently malfunctioned before he came around 
again. 

“Jt looked like something just broke," said 
one safety worker at the track. “The car just 
veered right into the wall. It was a bad one” 

Since he had refueled only moments before 
the crash, the car became a bomb as it exploded 
into flames, hurling debris along the track for 
more than a quarter-mile. Safety crews spent 
eight minutes freeing Ongais from the scrap 
metal that had been ms $100,000 race car. 

The fact that he was alive after the wrenching 
crash came as a surprise to many of those in the 
crowd of more than 300.000 that watched the 
race. 

“I thought he was dead," said Joe Roth Sr., 
of Cincinnati,!, who was sitting in the third turn 
with his son. ’The whole front end of the car 
was gone. He was just hanging out of it." 

Ongais, 39. who usually keeps his thoughts to 
himself and generally fends off media and fan 

attention, was conscious and raTtrmg with the 
medical team while being taken by ambulance 
to Methodist Hospital. 

A member of the somber Ioterscope Raring 
Team crew, for which Ongais drives, talked a 
bit about his friend, although he said, “Danny 
doesn’t want us us talking about him without 
his OK." A woman standing nearby, with an¬ 
other member of the team, said, “He’s really a 
sweetheart; a real nice guy." 

Raring Mathematics 

Ongais started his raring career on motorcy¬ 
cles in his native Hawaii in 1967. He began 
driving sports cars and drag racers in 1960 and 
made his first of four previous Indy appearanc¬ 
es in 1977, when he finished 20th. 

Ongais crashed at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway prior to time trials for the 1979 race, 
but was able to come back and make the field. 
He went on to finish fourth, his best showing at 
Indianapolis. 

Hurley Haywood, another sports car driver 
who has tried his hand at Indy, once said of 
Ongais: “Danny drives on the ragged edge a 
loL But he also gets more out of a car some¬ 
times than should be mathematically possible.” 

By Nick Scout 
liamuuiuiwl HcmM Tribune 

PARIS — Contestants in the 
1981 French Open played tennis 
when they could Monday — the 
first day of the tournament — as 
intermittent rain kept tournament 
officials rolling tarnaulins on and 
off the courts at Roland Garros 
Stadium. 

In the first upset of the tourna¬ 
ment. Adriano Panatta of Italy 
seat a barrage of passing shots 
past Harold Solomon io emninate 
the eighth seed, 6-3. 7-5, 6-2. The 
match was reminiscent of the 1976 
championship final here in which 
Panatta beat Solomon. 

Toward the end of'Monday's 
match, Solomon seemed tired and 
in a hurry to get it all over with. 
He took very little time between 
serves and cut short the allotted in¬ 
terval for changing sides between 
games. Serving the final game, he 
saved one match point at 0-40 be¬ 
fore Panatta ended it with a pass¬ 
ing shot. 

Bjorn Borg, playing in his first 
match in six weeks, hod little trou¬ 
ble with Jose Lopez Maeso, a 23- 
year-old Spaniard whom be defeat¬ 
ed in just over an hour, 6-2,- 6-2.6- 

John McEnroe, the third seed, 
eliminated Vince van Patten of the 
United States, 6-2.6-0,6-4. 

Lopez Maeso, who surprised 
two top Frenchmen at Roland 
Garros last November when he 
beat Yannick Noah and Pascal 
Panes in the Crocodile Open, won 
the first game from Borg, icing it 
with a textbook drop shot. Borg 
learned the lessson, and dominated 
the rest of ibe match — even if he 
did make a few mistakes. 

Lopez Maeso broke Borg's ser¬ 
vice only once, in the sixth game of 
the second set. He got the opportu¬ 
nity after Borg hit a pasting shot 
out to bring the game to deuce. 

Borg had not been in a tourna¬ 
ment since April 14, when an ail¬ 
ing shoulder sent him to defeat 
against Victor Pecri in- the first 
round at Monte Carlo. He re¬ 
sumed practicing only two weeks 
ago after not playing for nearly a 
month. 

“I’m very happy with the shoul¬ 
der." Borg said after the match. 
“Tm fully recovered. Sometimes 1 
was missing balls I should have hit, 
but otherwise I was pleased. 1 feel 
fit and in good shape. I know I can 
stay out there a long time and 
that’s important on this surface." 

McEnroe is one player who 
has never been at home on clay. “I 

reel more comfortable on other 
surfaces." be ackncwlegcd after his 
match. “But I'm willing to play on 
clay. It’s a different game and I'm 
never sure whether to sene and 
volley or just to stay back." 

His match with Van Patten was 
interrupted twice by the rain. “I 
was just happy to get it over with 
today and 1 was glad that I was the 
one who was winning." he said. 

McEnroe, who is seeded third 
and must in all probability defeat 
Jimmy Connors to reach the final, 
was eliminated here Iasi year by 
Paul McNamee of Australia. That 
match lasted more than four 
hours, and each of the four sets 
was decided by a lie-breaker. 
McNamee will be Borg's opponent 
in the third round — if bout play¬ 
ers advance that far. To reach the 
final. Borg will probably have to 
face either Gene Mayer or Guiller¬ 
mo Vilas in the semifinal, but his 
opponents to that point are not as 
formidable, especially after the 
elimination of Solomon. 

When asked if he was happy 
withl he draw. Borg said, “It 
doesn't matter who you play, you 
have to play the full' level of your 
game all the way through-" 

Whither Austin? 

Most of the top-ranked women 
begin playing here Tuesday when 
Chris Evert Lloyd opens ihe de¬ 
fense of her title against Claudia 
Khode of West Germany. Lloyd 
has won the French Open cham¬ 
pionship four times and is heavily 
favored to win again. If the seeded 
players advance according to the 
draw, she wiU meet Martina Nav¬ 
ratilova in the women’s final on 
June 6. Navratilova has a first 
round bye. 

Once again notable by her ab¬ 
sence here is Tracy Austin. The 
world’s second-ranked player is 
only recently playing again after a 
back ailment sidelined Her early in 
the year. Among the other top- 
ranked absentees are Wendy Turn- 
bull and Pam Shriver. 

FRENCHOPEN 
Men's Si no lei 
Rllt ROM 

Adriano Panatta dot. Harold Sotocnon. 6-17-5. 
62; Eduanto Bcnaoactwadaf. Honm ueeomte.6- 
4.6-1. M, 64; Trev Wallfce del. Rick FwH.63.6- 
164: Blara Bara dot jbm Loan Maasw62,6-2. 
62. 

Moran Hocowor dot jovter Ratraew 34.64, 
64.64; Ham Slmannon dot. jonwno Potior, 61. 
5-7,64,64; John McEnroo M. Vlncant von Pot. 
ten. 62. 64. 64; Tony Glammatva dot. Fanil 
Tavoon. 61. S6, 64. 61; Angti Glmenaz daf. 
Morlo Martinet 64.7-i 6Z. 

wtanam Steam 
First Round 

WendvWhHB dot Betsv NooHsan. 7-i. 64; Stn- 
cv Moraolln dH. Kahn Guttev, 7-5,64; Klmber- 
ley Jones deLNerldo Gregory, 7-5.6X 

Cards told as Mets Raise 2 Runs brlOth 
li tnmiAgBuyDbpauha . 

. ^ —John Stearns dou- 
— -» .-.jhotne Lee MazzxBj with none 

.- »i4ti&tburst"Sat Hfte?Ncw 
.3-J.wnf over Sl Louis. •: 

-bzilE, who hit a home ran in 
.. *;riftirfb©ve New-Yorir a^■•MI 

^'fcdaff the 10th against Bruce 
.. T a trip* 00 2 

. . ~ wcti-in the outfield by Tony 
. ;j:T.Stean» then followed with a 

; ^; jaEBAlX ROUNDUP 

.’“Te arid Hubie Bsooks singled,'. 
* '..Stearns scoring on a throwing 

. ^^rby &lujmtopMikeRains^. 

. Cabs6,Exp<»2 

‘^^tecagb/Ktt Buckner drove 
-iree runs with a double arid a 

- -y before leaving the game with 
* - ■ “>Hed hamsfring, ana Chicago 
- - '''-'■rite second game in a.row far 

'■ - trst time this season* a 6-2 vic- 
*■ --'"over Montreal 

. _ :-\J' Atlanta, pinch hitter Randy 
..: j: lined r two-qut, two-run sin- 

a the eighth inmno to lead San 
. j jo to a 7-S triumph over Allan- 

- . --Ariiever John Curtis. (1-2) got 
-r^vVictory 'while Dan Boone 

_ ad bis'festsave. - 

' \ • 

. ifdrgiw Captures 

^;is3^irst Event 

^■^ttPGACircuit 
.. ,1 .-o • VnfcedJ’njj haemntwrttj] 

. >4JBtJN, Ohio — Keith Fergus, 
- - “ - Jug his. 'first victory on the 

" _ -A trimJri four years, salvaged 
' : from a fairway bunker on tbe 

-hder-Stmday to win the 
jQflQO -Memorial Toarnament 

me strido: over Jack Renner. 
Jhrgus, who had a I-adder-par 
Sunday''finished at 4-under on 

. ■ rugged course at Mniifidd VH- 

.■ i Grif Qub to win 563,000. 
'ergus started the day at 3-nn- 
; one shot off the lead held by 
n . Kite, Craig Stadler and 

: -hge Archer. But he birdied the 
t hole and then tnade onb/’ one 
py and carded another birdie 
rest of the way. ;' 

rergus appeared to be m serious 1 
tbk on 18 when his tee' shot 

’.'.it into a fairway bunker about 
>V yards from the green cm the 

*- ' -yard, par-4 hole. His ball was 
aw his . feet and near the lip bf 

1 sand trap, but he played a su- 
b shot and hooked the ball onto 

r green. He then two-putted fear 
'winning par. 

6-;. Hite Wins New York Event 

J CORNING, N.Y. (AP) — Ka- 
. / Hite, holding off aspectacular 

h l-round charge by Jo Anne 
j * jftter and outlasting Patty 

(it#1 eehan in a head-to-head .dud, 
bred a <me-stroke victory Sunday 

** the 5125,000 Coming Tomtrar 
ant for her first triumph on the 
'unen’s pro golf-tour.- ■ 

Pirates 7, Phffies 1 

Jn Pittsburgh, Jim Blbby hit a 
two-run home nm and he and Vic¬ 
tor Cruz combined to pitch an. 
right-hitter as Pittsburgh trounced 
Philadelphia, 7-1. Bibby*s fifth ca¬ 
reer home run came off Marty 
Bystrwn (3-3) in the fifth with Phu 
Garner an base. The Pirates scored 
five runs in the eighth. 

Reds 3, Dodgers 2 
Dodgers 10, Reds 3 

In Cincinnati, Derrel Thomas 
drove in four runs and Los Ange¬ 
les took, advantage of Bruce Bere- 
nyf s wildness to defeat Cincinnati, 
10-3, for a split of their double- 
header. Four pitchers combined to 
pitch a six-batter and Ron Oester 
singled home what proved to be 
the winning run in the fourth in¬ 
ning to give the Reds a 3-2 victory 
in the opener. In the second game, 
Bereriyi (4-2) retired the first batter 
in the fourth before throwing 15 
consecutive balls and walking Rick 
Monday, Pedro Guerrero, Mike 
Scioscia and Thomas to farce in 
the first run erf the game;. After 
striking out pitcher Dave Goltz, 
Berenyi walked Bill Russell 'to 
make it 2-0. • 

- Gants 2, Astros 1 

. In Houston, \fida Bine gave up 

five hits in 7 1/3 innings and Lany 
Herndon drove in one nm and 
scored another as San Francisco 
edged Houston, 2-1. 

Tigers 8, Orioles 2 
Tigers S, Orioles 3 

In the American League, in De¬ 
troit. Lance Parrish hit a pair of 
homers and drove in three runs to 
lead Detroit to a 5-3 victory over 
Baltimore and a sweep of their 
doubleheader. 

Indians 12, Yankees 5 

In New York, Cleveland scored 
six runs off Rudy May in the first 
inning — two when Rick Manning 
angled with the bases loaded — 
ana went on to rout New York, 12- 
5. 

• Royals 6, Twins 4 

In Ksmins City, WtIHe Mays 
Aikens ringi«*ri home two runs in a 
five-run seventh inning as Kansas 
City came from behind to beat 
Minnesota, 6-4. 

Brewers 2, Red Sox 1 
Brewers 10, Red Sox 7 

In Milwaukee, Cecil Cooper’s 
two-run homer highlighted a four- 
run rally in the eighth inning as 
Milwaukee beat Boston, 10-7, to 
sweep their donbleheader, with re¬ 

liever Bob Stanley taking the loss 
in both games. The Brewers won 
the first game, 2-.i,-in the 14th in¬ 
ning when Ted Simmons’ fly ball 
with the bases filled scored Charlie 
Moore. 

White Sox 10, Angels 2 

In Anaheim. Calif-.Sieve Trout 
pitched a seven-hitter while his 
teammates got 13 hits as Chicago 
crushed California, 10-2. In all the 
White Sox pounded out 34 runs on 
45 hits while sweeping the three- 
game series. 

Rangers 5, Mariners 3 

In Seattle, Jim Sandberg had 
three hits and drove in two runs as 
Texas beat Seattle, 5-3. The 
Rangers broke a 3-3 tie with two 
unearned runs in the seventh in¬ 
ning. 

A’s 6, Blue Jays 5 
A’s 5, Blue Jays 0 

In Oakland, Mike Norris’ four- 
hitter, bis first victory since May 5, 
gave Oakland a 5-0 win over To¬ 
ronto and a sweep of their double- 
header. The win made Norris the 
league’s first seven-game winner. 
Rickey Henderson’s RBI single in 
the bottom of the 12th inning, his 
fourth bit, gave the A’s a 6-5 victo¬ 
ry in the opener. 
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tois. 

M. am HUDAY, Unguol Pom & 
troveinig oownponion. Ptrw 527 01 93. 

MTtHWIS to amxnptsiy Inmsi 
ewcuivtL Para 633 66 09. 

TOURIST MADE for vote in Para. 758 
U ML 

MUNQUAI BUSINESS and fraveEng 
asBdont PoraiS0058 17. 

PBSONAL ASSBTANT to oacamany 
bumeH exocudve. Paris 541 35 WL 

K/MIBtfRmt ATOURISM QUDL 
EngfaK/Franck Pnm 562 05 87. 

BUSME5S NIRfKIE rid touram 
guide. Pwa 774 75 65, 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Europe oi 
P.a Bern 
USA. Tel. 

PAHS YOUNG LADY - irtl PR/PA. 
litdm. Free to iwnL 5S3 W 27. 

Dixdbiil opportunity hr wt ombdKJW 
hord-woriing mritedug ertrageneur to 
voc* in libjtv 14 or Swd Arabia. 
Must have taperionce to theto tornto- 

E5RIIA3MG TCACHEBS AVAILABLE 

AppScants diould hove a badudar’s MAT»«6AT1C^ Abo 
degree and a ninaiwra of Two yew Pbyoa. HnlpbJ yadi^e yog 

nMrim. m country. 5dCOtt craurmi. Piaan 
^ re^y B« 1505B. Herdd Tribune. 

Photo send rwume to: VBtl Kta«y Cedex, Fmce. 

ILS. IMMIGRATION - Florida 
for edvfce - oil types waas- 

n, Florida 33130. Ti 

tocnarney 
*. Afcbad 

Al eypfcotiom wR be betded on the 
mod confideriid book 

Flnmt fond briefrmstnte to P.dbox 374 
CK1211 GertovolLSwteerfand. 

AllBriionMr CoBy. 

Photo and resume to: 

MRS. OtANNACOPOlAOU 
P.O.BOX 321 

Aims, oarocE. 

Major League Baseball Line Scores 
AMERICAN USAOUp 

Flat Game 
Battlmare 060 820 000-2 8 I 
Detroit MB S02 00*-« 17 0 

tXMartinn# LuebUer Ml and Oronam, Dema- 
sav (61; Pelry. Saucier (6) odd Fahey. W— 
Petrv, »a L-OJAarttow, 5-2. HR-Defrort. 

Kanw ML 
4 Second Cane 

Battlmare 000 308 080-3 3 Q. 
Detroit OH 110 (B»-S 8 1 

Pav.Fdrtf. TAtoffias* (5> end Oemratm 
Sctwtzader. ToUk (41 ond Forrhti. W-.ToWk.2- 
0. l—TJUarllnet. VI. HRS— DeiroH. Parrteh 2 

Mtiuiesola ' W 000 300—4 I 0 

Kaneaeaty 100 008 EJ* 
Arrovo. OXonnor <7>. Verhoeven (71. DJaeto 

son (II and Butana, Wyneoor (71; Gale and 
WaiMi. W—Goto, Ml crcotmor. M. HR»- 
Mtonesota,Moc*onln (l». 

Kansas CMv.McRoe CU.— — 
cJve^d 612 120 000-13 13 3 
rrTywy 012 011 000- S » 1 

. loinnv ond Dlat; RJ»ov. BW (1). 
Oatas. Cerww <rt. 

u. HRe—Mew York, Netttes (SJ.GamblB (7). 
Flrdl Borne 

Bos,™, 000 000 W0 000.00-1 T 2 
SSSraUee 000 HO OCO 000 dl 2 0 0 

(HUetops) 
• Tirana. Buronwler (8). Conwtoell (13). 
Burnley (M) and Sdm*n; GUdweluFInBeo 
W. Boatniy <W and AVer*- Vast HO). W— 
Easterly. 3-1. L— astanioy.62. 

nnrmwl Ouml 
B-Sto, 000 (W 0*0— 7 14 2 
Mllwniilrnn W Oie—10 13 0 

Rouwy, Stanwv (4). Ometfi 
man. Sefnnldt (»): Slaton, E°nerty {■). Oeu*- 
land (01. Haas (8! and Slmmoos. W-HW-«. 
L—Stanley, 63. HR*—MUwukce. Ttwmae (12). 

S££o135' 050 OK 285-10 13 0 
Cotitornla ' R® 006— 2 7 T 

Traot and Fisk.Beslan «>: Zarin-SOTgea. W 
aid Ort- w—TrouL 61. L—Zrim. 5S. HR-CaI1- 

toada, Clark (31.. m __ . « , 
Tama 020 100 200—5 U 1 

Seattle 8,0 1,0 000—3 *_J 
Mattock. Houph m'. Jjoftnsorand Sund- 

nera; Parrott. Ctuv m. FJannletw (7), 
dersen (71 andBuUina, Harran (9). W—Mattace. 
M. l—Ctov,0-A HR— Seattle. OHenaerenn (4V 

FtntGaiM 
• Throats 000 004 OCO 0IO—5 6 1 

AsHOvMS 200 151 Ot* tol-4 IS 0 
(Ubwleys) ( 

Clancv. Willie (*). R-l-.Jaekeon (8). 

jjucLausMln 111) and Bjviorflnez; undonwod, 
8JWcUiuaW)n (W.OwctiWm (V) and HcottLW— 
OvKMnka. 2-V L— J jAcUwaMln. 63. HRe—To- 
rwTfa, Banned (21. Oak land. Armas (10). 

Taranto **O^OO000 000 000-0 * 2 
Oakland MS 000 BOx—S 7 I 

Garvin, Bartow (4) and WhtH; Norm and 
Heath, w—Nonte. 7-2. U-Carvln, 62. HRs— 
Oakland. Johnson (8), Armae (U). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First Same 

Las Angeles 000 000 110—2 6 0 
Cincinnati VX3 200 OtU-3 7 1 

Welch, Ca*mio (0) and Yeager; Sewer. Mo*- 
kau (4>. Hume 10), Price (*) and Notan. marry 

Major League 

Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Bortltnora 
W 
M 

L 
14 

FCL 
422 

as 

Ctevetond 21 n 416 i 
NenrYto*. 29 w J*0 l«r 
Milwaukee , 22 17 464 2V6 
Boetaa 22 U 45B 3 
Oefrott a a* 499 5 
Taranto 12 38 4B6 14 

Oakland 
west 

2» M 444 _ 
Cb lease 22 15 495 ' 3 
Tew 22 16 47* 3V> 

CaRtomta Z1 a An Tfl 

KaweCNv 11 33 30 12 

Seattle 13 •27 32S nto 

Minnesota 12 V JOB 14 

NATIONAL LEASUE 
-East 

W L Fet. OB 

SLLouti 22 12 ■ 447 — 
FtiHadetohla 24 16 4M 1 
Montreal 21 IS 438 3» 

Fimtwsb 16 T7 MB 5W 

New York 11 2S J06 12 

Chicago S 3d 422 15 

LasAagetos 
West 

3D n JM 

Ctndrmctl a u 461 ffft 
Sal FraKkco 33 21 423 a 

Atlanta 19 a JOB vto 

Heaeton » 22 AH ID 

San Diego 17 35 MS . T3 

W>. W—Moekou. M. I— Welch. 2-A HRs—Los 
Anodes. Monday <31, Johnstone 12). 

SSCOPd OoQW 
Los Angelas 004 230 140-10 10 2 
Clnckwatl 000 8)0 080— 3 9 2 

Gotti, CaeHllo U>. Steworl (71, SutcIHto (9) 
and Seiosefa; Beranyt Bair UK Combe 16). 
Hume (71. Price (7) and Nolan, trBerrv 141.W— 
CasiUla. 1-4. L—Barenyl. 6Z 
Phliadelpnia • 001 000 000—1 * 0 
Pittsburgh 080 Q2D 05»—1 12 0 

Systran. PnUv (4). Lyle (7) and Boone; Blb- 
by. VXrux (8) ttod Nlcosto. W-BIWv, 61 L— 
Bysmm.3-0. HR— Pimuuryh. Bttbv (1). 
SanCHeao 010 040 020-7 0 1 
Atlanta 003 010 100-6 11 0 

Wise, Curtis (4). urreu to). txBoone to) and 
T.Kennedy; p.Nletrov Mower UK BraMwtf in 
and BenodtaL W-Curth. Vi L—P JUekra 2-1 
HRs—San Dlooov Richards (2). Atlanta, Unores 
(3). Harper (11. 
New York 000 010 000 3-3 > 1 
St. Louis ' 000 POO 001 0—1 4 1 

(if tniinji] 
MJcolt, AUen (91 and Steomi; Shirley, Sutter 

in end Tenaca. W—All*. 61. l^-Sulter, 1-3. 
HRs—New York. Martin 111. SI.LAUls. Hornan- 

Swthlrt OOP Ml 000-2 9 o 
Chicago 102 001 02k-4 t 1 

Sanderson, Sosa (7> and Carter; Coudlll. Tl- 
drow 18J and BfacfcwWi. w-CaudllL 1-3. L— 
Sorters'*!. 62. HRs—MontreoL waltoch (31. Chi- 
capo. Durham (4), ... 
5cti Francisco 100 010 006-2 f ® 
Keuctan 000 010 000-1 5 0 

Blua. Minton (8>ort May; Sutton. Soarttoj*) 
art Pulels. W Blue. 6i L— Sutton, 3-5. HR— 
Houston. Puled (1). 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American Linwn 
CALIFORNIA — Racptlen Dawe Prod and 

Frakfle Mart Inez, pitcher*, tram Salt Lake Cffy 

<fNgWYQglC— Itehalutedfoik Corona. U.I1J1- 
erj otoeed Dmnl«WBrtti.nrt boseitiaiKaWier, 

tot the 21-dav risttoled Hot. 
riaflenri laaeue 

ST. LOUIS — Oadottod Joe Edelen. pitcher, to 
SarlnofleW. IIU recalled GMm Brummer, 
catcher, tram SPringfleni. 

BASKETBALL 
HuMenal Brtwtonn Awnrinthf 

Cleveland — Stoned on* Biraane. twom. 

to a flwe-veor contract. 

MAJOR US LAW HRM hojang far 
perhneed and oaadwnMrty youhed 
tax atorinto far rhriveig Iricton on¬ 
ce. Apply Box 37377, IHT, 103 King6 
*ay, town W2. 

GENIAL POSITIONS 
_AVAELAKLB_ 

WPl HHUMP TMUME. Sdbwipgen 
Chpt. requre a bb&x* Engfah- 
Frandi Cleritxd employee, QriWtotiCV 
rive amerienoe mrinkrtry. Phwo crt 
Pa»7fl 12 66 rt. 304. tO-12 am. 1 
rixt 24 pjp. _j 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

WOMAN DOMESTIC HB*. 3 teanqae 
bays. Werance & photo needed. Or. 
Gran, 3757 Green VStta Drive, 
Bono, CaBdmia 91436 USA. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

YOUNO RBQt OWL S1UDENT. 
Sabine, 16H, fluent Gngbti. odes, 
twins wet. »ofa position ai.au pae 
grf Eastern UiA_ teaade, Jdy - Aug. 
WB pay part of fora round ra Para- 
NY.-Pora. IVaH rap6> to Guraura, 
43 Aw. de rrinjana, 7500B Pans. 
Prance. TcA 563 03 66. 

B40USH NANNES & Mrihe* Hetoi 
free now. NeobAwncy, K'Grtid Pa¬ 
rade. Brthton, UKTe66fl266A. 

05. IMMIGRATION VKAS. Tatar. 20. 
4th floor, Zurich. Write LB lawyer 
Damon SpSos, 1 Bboayno Tower, Mi- 
ari, H. 33T3T7ToL 305643^600. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

_TJ^JL._ 
TUDOR KOTO. 304 End Ond 

SaoaL New York Cty. h fodv 
iorefct. Eofl Side Mnrtirifan, half 
Uock from lAi Singk from S48j 
doublet fran 160. Tehto 4229S1. 

LOW CpST FLIGHTS 
EUROPE - N.Y. Ike. BI5j Bound Trip 

Fra 1^30.17522512 »Pri«. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

Cruise m Elegance 

to the GREEK ISLANDS. 

EGYPT, ISRAEL & TURKEY 

CHOICE OF 7-4-3-1 DAY 
CRUISB5, out of Athene (Piroeui) 

ABOARD THE MOPaN LUXURY 
SHK (jumre JASON, 

ATLAS, NSnUPE, HBtMES) 

STROTIKIUNES 

Pdrfe;.743314* 
Hamburg.443033 
London:..7340KS 
Roiwr.   476*06 
AArnc.452664149 

GROCE BY YACHT Monr/Sol to tfa- 
cover 2000 htandt at Isdura. ON 
THE S&\ Botam 1, Piraeus Crawe. 
Tab 4520369. Tba 211249. 

LUCERNE-GRAM) HOTEL EUROPE. 
Large price range poaMKas_e«err 
oonriort Tab 0417301111, tte726». 

PRIVATE SARMO PARTY, jJidy, 
Greece, Aegean Idondt wb 2 mere 
penara. J l OOO ooch. Peru 7^3 97 94. 

HB1AS YACHTMO. Yade choriera 
Academics 28. Athens 134. Greece. 

ANTIQUES 
AN7KXJB - AMBUCMMA. Dealer i» 

gjitry tnvitad Dealer price pha 20% 
Ouiiti, Decoys, WealhorvanM, 
SJtofcer. fianloet Chads Araaricona pri¬ 
or to 1830. Zurich dealer reference. 
Lowe* Erietoon, 36 Gray Street. Bot- 
tors Mast 02116 USA. 

BOOKS 

READMQ MATTBtS. Order your US. 
booia ihrough <a. Ponond service an 
al Amarioan Mbs in prirtf at US. Ed. 
price. Cartadi Nancy Bonn and Lau- 
roi Sfava, cr’o ftjadrno Matter*. SO 
Brolth St- DeaL WT Cambridge, 
Manadtusett»ah38, USA. 

EDUCATION 

HtENCH OUaaY LEARNT with pad- 
uale teacher. Teh Pori* 267 SO 91. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES | ESCORTS & GUIDES ) ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• CONTACTA RnHtoJATlONAL • I 
Escort Service in EuropOi I 

GERMANY: 06H&44122 _ 

Cologne-Bonn-Du.yMnrf- 

5Vw^£AN^ob4^ioa56iag 
Zurich-Boeel- luoeme-Beme- 

BaGRlNb ’ 0049-6103-86122 

nOtSuy?*/^ |^4»Slg3-86122 

ENOLAMfc 01-62*7969 
LONDON. 

OTHS SC CAPITALS_ 
TefeOemtntty 0-610M6T22 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, LLS.A. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVBYWHBE YOU GO, AMERICA! 

• 212-359-6273 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SBIVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

MTDMATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.YALSA. 
Trove] ooywhera with 

ZURICH 

330 W. 56th SL. N-YJ^-Y. 10019. 
hterntoionol talk needed 

LONDON 

212-9611945/461 2421 ikbi Escort Agency 

CACHET U.S.A. 

N~,“‘ Vt&hSSt" 

Oder major dries o«!e±to. 

47 CMtora Sheet 
laadeaWT 

TCL *86 3724 or 4*61154 

• LONDON 

CkassiCR Escort Service 
TB±79*5218 

MaBlgHB -Sendee 
MAU AND FHAAU 
Tab 01/361 9000 

Escort Service 
LONDON 437 4741/2 

12 noon - ihdregto. 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tab 2311158 or 231 8818. 

AMSTERDAM 
HKION ESCORT SStVKX 

Pbrtoi 186164 

ZURICH 
CAMMSBCORTA8BICY 
Tehphena 01/241 11 12 

AMSTERDAM 

ULTIMA 
NEW YORK ESCORT SBVKE 

Reioi vuliure 217772-3510 or 777-5857 

TRANXfUKr - JNIY Bart Service. 
Teb 0611-595046. 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY 
ESCORT SERVICE. TB: 233143. 

GENEVA - JADE 
Escort Service -Tat 022/31 95 09. 

GENEVA-EVE 
Escort Service. Tet 022/32 09 03 

EJE.C. CAPITALS Escort Servia 
GBtMANY |0) 7851 5719 

LONDON - CHBSEA ODtL Bcort Ser- 
vim. 51 Deoudmep Place, London 
S^. Tab m 584 6513/2749^12 pm. 

LOUKARSCORT SBtVKE Hertmr. 
Surrey & London Areas, Tat 01 390 
469912-10 pm. 

HEATHROW BCORT SBVKE, lt» 
don aid Gcrtvwdc. Telr 0452 231*6 )2 
-12 pm. 

ROMEBMOK Ekwi &Gwde Ser- 
vice. Tab 06/5892604 - 589 1)46 10 
an. -10 pm. 

LOI0ON COWACT Scort Senrtt 
Ti 01-402 4000.01-402-4006 OR 01- 

402 0282. 
AMSIBRIAM ATOUO Enrt Sennoe. 

76 ApoAofoat, AmBerdmi (0) 20 
766176. 

VKM4A - NARMONYfeatt Service. 
Teh 63 89 05 a 02244/3418. 

ZURICH - Tab 0049-6103-8204*. 
Omega Escort Service/Germany. - 

UjBSRDOIF- BARONESS ENGLISH 
Escort Service. Tit 0211/38 31 41. * 

BRUSSBS - TEL: 0049-6103-82048. 
Onega Escort Sendee/Germany. 

AMSTHtDAM-T. 0949-6103-82048 
Omega Escort Service/Germany. 

DUS5BDOW ESCORT SHtVICE. Tdi 
02 M-492605. 

PRANWURT - MMABM - MAM 
W-Eseort Service 06121/842965. 

FRANKFURT - WR38ADBI-MAB4Z 
SHffiLEY tort Service OSJl/2aZ)28. 

NRJNOt Star^HO»6anrioe. Female 
or male. Teli (DB9) 311 7900. 

fRANRNIRT » KAH94 Bcort Service. 
Teh 06U-681662. 

FRAMOFUKT ESCORT AGENCY. Teh 
0611 -691653. 

LONDON - JACQUEUNE Escort Ser¬ 
vice. Tet 402 7949 

BHMANUBIE ESCORT SBrVK%muL 
tStaKd. Tet London 7301ML 

■CHAMPAGNT ESCORT SSMtt. 
London crea*. 01-736-1177. 

LONDON "GMi About form] &con 
5smae. pi] 804 3216 NoonAUtigM. 

CHANTELLE BCORT SERVICE. Lon¬ 
don 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

LONDON MARE CLAIRE Bcort Sor- 
vico. Toh 01 235 1863. 

CAIHBWA ESCORT SERVICE. Telj 
London 01 2626970. 

SOmiA ESCORT S&KVKE. Teh Lon- 
don 0)424 3349,12 cun. to 12 pjn. 

AMSTEBDAM-JB Escort Service. 
222785 Bu&en Whringenaraat. 3-5. . 

ZURICH ESCORT 5BKVX£ TeL 057 
54923.1130-1 pJnV6 - 8 pjn. 

IONDON EXECUTIVE Escort Service. 
Teh 262 3703 

N.Y.C MIA C GABRKUE bcort & 
Guide Sorvioe. 212 888 Old 

COPB64AGB4 BCORT SHtVICE. 
'Teh 01 197033 
HOLLAND: BCORT AND GLADE Ser¬ 

vice. T*fc 020834053/436730. 
COTB4HMB4 BCOUSIVE ESCORT 

SERVICE Teh 1-244 034, Spm-12pm. 
ZURKH-5IMONE ESCORT Service. 

Tri: 242 8510. 

V I 
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Art Bucfawald 

What’s in a Name? 
WASHINGTON — Michael 

Reagan is outraged because 
he has been accused of using his 
father's position as president of 
the United Suites to get defense 
business for a firm he was “vice 
president” of. He wrote a letter to 
military installations soliciting 
contracts, noting that “with my fa¬ 
ther's leadership 
at the White 
House, this coun¬ 
tries [sic] Armed 
Forces are going 
to be rebuilt and 
strengthened.” 

Young Reagan 
was quoted after 
the flap as say. 
ing, “It’s just so 
silly. Somebody Buchwaid 
else can write a 
letter to military bases or anybody 
else, and say ray dad’s a great pres¬ 
ident, and I have the press at my 
doorstep.” He maintained that he 
was being penalized because his fa¬ 
ther was president, and that he was 
being kept from making a living. 

One can only sympathize with 
Michael Reagan. But at the same 
time it's not as easy for a general 
to ignore a letter from the presi¬ 
dent's son. as it is one from Arnold 
Doppledinger. who is trying to get 
the same contract. 

Michael did not have a chance 
to make a follow-up telephone call 
after his letter. But the conversa¬ 
tion might have gone something 
like this: 

States and somebody 1 love and 
admire very much. 

“The decision of where you will 
buy your grommets rests solely 
with you. Dad told me on the 
phone the other day he is leaving 
the grommet problem to his gener¬ 
als because they know much more 
about them than he does. 

“I want to make it perfectly 
clear (hat Dad does not know I’m 
calling you. If you see fit not to 
give us the contract, I will be per¬ 
sonally disappointed but it will 
have no effect on your future pro¬ 
motion or procurement assign¬ 
ment. Dad doesn’t operate that 
way. That's why I respect him and 
am proud to be his son. 

* * * 

Harmony in Clavell’s Far East 
m 

¥ j 

Writer Relates Career to His Prison Camp Experience 

Pl7ftPT:i?. F EUF-L/ii•: U.S-. Interior Secretary 
The landscape photographer An- - segregation ordinance unconstr 

sd Adams is lcading a campaign to (tonal Parks’ longtime friend \r 
oust James G Watt as U-S. secre- ghua Diat. 38, also received 
tary of the inierior. “This man is 
halting 100 years of growth of the white, aid her late husband, 
national pane system, halting rwo ford, were civil rights activists 
decades of progress-in protecting helped bail Porks out of jail 
areas near major cities,” Adams {her arrest ‘ 7- 
said in an interview, with People1 * \* * 
magazine. -The Sierra. Club., oh, iL- ii,;n „ A.V 
Adams’ suggestion, 'has - collected' 7 -Jffl - 

more than 80.000.agmuuies in fexin^JSmj 
weeks on a petition calling for- J 
Watt’s renwvaLAdams, .whSwas • 
awarded a Presidential 'Medal ‘of vfiSE 

gmia' Dmr. 38, also, received 
honorary doctorate. Durr, who 
white, and . her late husband, G 
font were dvd rights activists w 
helped bail. Porks out of jail af 

By Sandy Rovncr 
tVcafaagion Past Service WASHINGTON — It is not 
remarkable that James 

Clavell writes about joss ffate, 
destiny, luck) or wa (harmony). 

It was joss, and pretty bad joss 
at the time, that found the young 
artillery soldier in Changi, the 
notorious Japanese prison camp, 
early in World War □. 

“General, this is Michael 
Reagan, as in Ronald Reagan . . . 
Dad is doing just Fine. I talked to 
him the other day. What I'm call¬ 
ing about is that 1 understand 
you're in the market for grommets 
for our new missiles. As you know, 
if you got my letter. Dad is intent 
on getting the military back on its 
feet, and he told me he is going to 
insist our grommets be as good as. 
or better than, any the Soviets are 
making at this lime. 

“My company makes the best 
grommets in America, general if 1 
say so myself. But I don't want 
you to consider us just because my 
father is your commander in chief. 

“At the same time I don't want 
you not to consider us for the con¬ 
tract. just because my dad happens 
to be president of the United 

“Now 1 know there are lots of 
firms bidding for your grommet 
contract and you have to study 
each one carefully before making 
your decision. All I'm asking is 
that you give us the same break 
you would give any other company 
when it comes to quality and price. 
Dad wants the biggest bang for the 
buck. When I told himatdlnnerat 
the White House the other night 
about the new X-12 grommet we 
bad developed, be became very ex¬ 
cited and called Cap Weinberger, 
the secretary of defense, to ask him 
what he knew about it. Cap told 
Dad he was sure you had heard 
about the X-12 because you were 
the best procurement general he 
had. 

“Fm sending you over a sample 
of one of our grommets just in case 
Cap calls you and wants to know 
about it Dad didn't tell Cap that I 
was in the grommet business, be¬ 
cause he was afraid that my con¬ 
nection might tilt the militaiy 
toward our grommet So there is 
no pressure on you from anyone 
above to order the X-12 over our 
competitors. If you feel Dad is 
wrong about the X-12, based on 
what I told him, then he’ll take 
your word for it 

“All I'm asking is that you don’t 
turn us down because my name is 
Reagan. Fm trying to make a liv¬ 
ing as a private citizen, and the last 
thing I would do is cash in on my 
father’s position as the greatest 
leader of the Western world. 

“I’d be happy to fly out and 
have lunch with you, general if 
you'd like. But I have to go now 
because I have Dad on hold/ 

*01981. Las Angeles Times Syndicate 

It was dearly joss that helped 
him survive the camp. And more 
that saw him invalided out of the 
British Army after the war. 

Then, he says, “I had to find 
something to da because like 
most children of military fami¬ 
lies, I was brought op wondering 
what anybody did do who wasn't 
in the services.” 

So instead of a career as an 
army officer, James Clavell grew Ebc a writer. First screen- 

such as sci-fi's “The Fly." 
18 years after the war, nis 

first book, “King Rat,” a strong¬ 
ly autobiographical story of 
fTiangi 

Tm in Harmony’ 

Now. closely following the 
record-shattering “Shogun” with 
his fourth best seller, “Noble 
House,” Clavell muses, “As long 
as I can relate bade to Changi I 
have mz, Fm in harmony.” 

He's got a bandage around his 
wrist — dislocated by the 
handshake of an overenihusiastic 
fan. He professes to be tired, to 
hate the inroads into his privacy 
and questions like. *TeU me, Mr. 
Clavell have you ever been in Ja¬ 
pan?” 

But deep down, one suspects, 
James Clavell is a bit of a ham. 
Beneath the determinedly British- 
air of world-weariness lurks just 
a soupcon of pleasure in the no¬ 
toriety his storytelling gift has 
brought him. 

If you thought the plotting and 
counterplotting of “Shogun” was 
hard to follow — well you ha¬ 
ven’t seen anything Hke the plots 
within plots and deals within 
deals and wheels in “Noble 
House." Not to mention assassi¬ 
nations and betrayals, personal 
and professional And agents, 
doubled and redoubled. Sex, sex¬ 

ism* and feminism. Guns, drugs 
and natural disasters. 

**NqMe House” is a novel 
about modem Hong Kong, con¬ 
tinuing the bitter rivalry begun in 
Clavell’s “Tai-Pan” between the 
House of Straun and House of 
Brock. ClaveU manages to view 
the action not only as seea by the 
barbarian Westerners, the “for¬ 
eign devils,” but by the Asians 
and Eurasians who people the 
novel giving it a depth and a tex¬ 
ture and a cohesiveness that 
make its sometimes improbable 
plot twists perfectly logicaL 

“Noble House" is 1,207 pages 
long, 2Vt inches thick (not count¬ 
ing covers) and 3 pounds, 13 
ounces to drag around, because 
you can't put H down. 

“Sometimes,” said Oavell “1 
think that Hong Kong only exists 
when I am there.” He goes bade 
to the scene of “Tai-Pan” and 
“Noble House” with some regu¬ 
larity. And perhaps to confound 
the existentialists — perhaps to 
convince himself — he has writ¬ 
ten an analogue of himsrif into 
“Noble House.” just as he did 
into “King Rat.” 

Are you Peter Marlowe? he is 
asked. 

There is mischief in his grin. 
“Before I answer that, you must 
tell me, is Peter Marlowe a man 
of heroic proportions?" 

Absolutely. 
“Well then, in that case — in¬ 

dubitably. The best of me is in 
Peter Marlowe." 

No Mistake 

his stay in Changi- But with 
Draper British stiff upper lip, he 

JalnMcDonoal, The WfaNnatan Fetr 

James ClaveU 

The character is a writer doing 
research in Hong Kong for a 
novel or screenplay, and has 
been a POW at the Changi camp 
in Singapore. Peter Marlowe also 
figured in “King Rat" 

It is no mistake that characters 
from “King Rat” and descen¬ 
dants of characters from “Sho¬ 
gun” keep turning up in “Noble 
House," which is a sequel 120 or 
so years later, to “Tai-Pan.” 

What happened, Oavell ex¬ 
plained, was that, without his re¬ 
alizing it, the research he did for 
the first three novels led him to 
the latest. The first two were re¬ 
spectable best sellers. Then came 

“Shogun,” which was something 
more, and then the blockbusting 
“Shogun” television xmniseries 
(of which Clavell was the execu¬ 
tive producer). 

Now the four bodes are called 
the “Asian Saga.” There are 
probably two more books to 
come, Clavell said. Maybe more. 

Gavdl his wife of “a few” 
years (but more than 25), and an 
ancient Russian shepherd dog 
live mostly in California. He 
has a country house in England. 
He has two married daughters. 

April Clavell, who shares ber 
husband's interest in airplanes 
and beticopiears,' was a ballerina 
with the Sadler’s Wells Ballet 
and later was on the musical 
comedy stage. He speaks of her 
gently and lovingly, and writes 
compellingly of the strength of 

proper British stiff upper lip, he 
tosses it -off with, “I had to 
change my ways a bit — used to' 
be prone to violence, but have to 
watch it now, I can't run away, 
you know.” 

He has a charming, quiet hu¬ 
mor that is often mischievous. 
For example, he tantalizes 
throughout “Noble House” with 
obviously pungent invective in 
Chinese (several dialects), Rus¬ 
sian, Portuguese and Spanish, 
but rarely translates more than a . 
sense of the meaning. And a ca¬ 
sual conversation in “Noble 

. House” will permit a pair of Chi¬ 
nese to discuss wbeither it is true 
what they say about Western' 
women ... 

He fences about his age, saying 
he is younger than 55, saying he 
was bom “in the Year of the 
CaL” (There isn’t one.) 

After “King Rat,* Clavell’s 
success was assured He wrote 
the hugely successful film “The 
Great Escape” and began work 
on “Tai-Pan.” But something 
was wrong. He was out of harmo¬ 
ny. And he was drawn back to 

. Less than'a day after losing 1' 
World Boxing . Council 'jum> 

like Reagan, said Adams. “I can-t. horaecominss of- the Coast Gna 
ignore my feelings andjust come icebreakcr jW Sea niiifcdi 
down and make a pretty ptcture._ w 6fV record5 2 

m 
ai 

The Polish free trade union lead¬ 
er Lech Walesa received a. 510.000 
prize from a Swedish newspaper in 
Malmoe. The 1981 "Let Live” 
prize, from the Social Democrat 
daily Arbeiet. was ■ awarded for 
Walesa's “courage in the defense 
of the individual and the immortal 
human values of; freedom and 
peace,” a spokesman Tor the news¬ 
paper said. 

end of a record, voyage; but it v/ 
just the. .begutning “J« a couj 
maimed via shortwave irixiio whi 

• the .-vessel; was trapped rn Arci 
ice. Nina McK enzfe, the bride , 
radioman Richard-. Barley, . 
probably the most: anxious we? 

-wisher m the crowd-Mihered.fi 
the-.ship’s return to Seattle; “ft. 

- you going to get married, ov 
again?" she was asked. “Yes, 
want .to. have the part ■ when - yi 
say;'Now you can kiss the bride.7 

- she replied with a grin. - - 
* ■* _• • 

in his Is 

‘Such a Shudder* 

“Novels are easy,” he said. 
“You've just got to start it, and 
then continue it." But whether it 
will have the magic, only time 
and joss will tefl. Joss is probably 
the favorite concept of the myri¬ 
ad characters in “Noble House." 

ClaveU is tall tending slightly 
to the burly. He limps, a result of 

“The Great Escape” was play¬ 
ing in Singapore theaters when 
he returned. He stood outside the 
gate of the former camp. “In the 
middle of the gate is a smaller 
gale and it opened and one of the 
cops there beckoned to me to 
come in. Before I knew what was 
happening Fd walked through 
this little door and it clanged 
dosed behind me and I had such 
a shudder ... 

“The Eurasian officer came to 
me and said, ‘Oh, Mr. Oavdl, I 
thought you’d want to come in.’ 
And my hair stood up on tite 
back of my neck." 

“ ‘How do you know me?’ I 
asked 

“ ‘Oh,’ he said 'your picture in 
the paper this morning . . 

Bat it was not until several 
years later, when Clavell re¬ 
turned once more, this time with 
his wife and daughter, that he 
knew at last, “I never need to go - 
back ever again.” 

Wesleyan University in. Middle:. 
town. Conn., has received.V gift of 
memorabilia and working docu¬ 
ments from the film director Frank 
Capra, who turned 84 last Mon¬ 
day. “It’s a marvelous collection,":.; 
said -leaning D. Basinger, associate 
professor of art and curator of the 
Capra material, which includes 
film scripts, letters, contracts, pho¬ 
tographs and awards. Basinger 
said she met Capra at Yale'in. the 
1960s and they became friends. He 
has spoken to students at Wesley¬ 
an twice and “has a good feeling 
about Wesleyan," she said 

* *- * 

Rosa Parks, whose refusal to 
yield her bus seat to a white man 
in Montgomery,. Ala_ gave im¬ 
petus to the civil rights movement 
25 years ago, received an honorary 
degree at Mount Holyoke College 
commencement ceremonies in 
South Hadley, Mass. Parks, 68, a 
former seamstress, now lives in 
Detroit, where she works for Dem¬ 
ocratic Rep. John Conyers of 
Michigan. On Dec. 1, 1955, she 
refused to give up her seat on a' 
public bus to a white man. Her ar¬ 
rest and conviction for violating 
state segregation laws began a boy¬ 
cott of city buses by blocks. A fed¬ 
eral court later declared the bus 

The feminist [ author Beti 
Friedan told graduates of Smii 

-"College in Northampton, -Mas 
. that hi order to save ute America 
. family, the women’s movemei 
rausL include men. Addressing 61 
seniors at the college’s commend. - 

*meht,-the 1942 Smith alumna sai 
' die Equal Rights Amendment wi 
be dead jin less (hah a year with or ' 
concerted political pressure fror 

.men - and. women. She told th 
graduates (hey most rgect the fals 
image of being “superwomen” i 
their careers, "just as men have be : 
gun, she said, to reject the hard : 
driving image that is believed 
contribute ter their shorter lif ■' 
spans. - •... «5g 

* - * *- ;tS3 

. Lady Diana. Spencer is tin I 
world’s fifth most beautiful;worn- ' y 
an, according to the readers of a 
London newspaper: The JDailj 
Mirror poll Monday ranked Prince 
dunks* fiancee behind four ac- 
tresses: Britain's Joanna Lamtey^m \1A\ — D: 
the American Victoria hanging 
Sophia Loren and another Amen-* Tna„r ;n One 
can,. Jadyn Smith. The-newspa-*d5re 
pet's, readers stayed with- showl®^ . j?, 
business for their nextchoices —watfs tallest DUU 
Lesley-AnneDown, DebbieHany,\far posting bo 
Natalie Wood, Elizabeth Taylor, __ 
Joan Coffins and tinda Carter. 
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area. USS 17^00 pkn J235/mortfi 
mr font. Anifabte immeJasafy. 
Abo, prana land 21.000 sqm, on man 
road to flarntom th resort m Greece, 
flsrfect inveitmeU 50% yearly vidua 
inoreaio. no copnd gam tax. Adana 
USSSSjtxn. CaOMr. Steven, Athens 
6824108or tin 218798SERNGR. 

53 Upper Brook Street, 
ondonWIY IPG. Engtm London wlY IflG. England 

tAtfocent to American onhai 
Crowsor SquoraJ 

Tehw 299824 BANKO G, 

MT OORPOKATION, leeks garhsi-e ™*™*i-J**P9*n*: BKU- sa 

Ura-V--J 
11 j. _■ll,| 

mother lengm 
chd Tachded 
Sami Moods. 7 

SpidraBBNtatfi^ 
BiT jl1 ',V 3 

• TriCngerd eeamoriei heraty. 

• FstBy furoiahed modem nffioee. 

DIAMONDS 

Wwh a Canetaatl 

YOUR 

OFFia IN PARIS 
ie ready when you need It. 
•mfuramylfdlHvn, 

• FJIy fvncbonol modem offion and 
conference room, to rant by die 

Now you how tite opportunity to pur¬ 
chase diamonds far investment from the 
looting fait source dmmond company 
Ot the diamond owtter of the world. 

hora, day, morfit, etc, 
■ Your toebod if permanent bom. 
• Prrahge mafaig addrats. AR servieu. 

BBE CENTRE HONORE 

TROCADKO sg?Sl 
Very high dm. BCB 727 89 39. 

91, Faubourg S». Hmn, 75008 Pm 
Teh 266 TO 7i Teles 642066F. 

Write for free booklet 'Procecol Guda 
for Dnnond Investment' or mat us with. 
outobfigoUon. 
AI dkantfabaioronteedbycirtilicote. 

MTBMATIONAL 
DIAMOWSAIB, 

Heod Office. 50-52 Horenenstrcrai. 
2000 Antwerp {Behsited- 

Tek 031731 7744 7W35$gs«fagih. 

AIRCRAFT 
Exclusive Rights to Soli 

DON'T VHT PARIS ALONE. Take a 
high standard private guide widi car. 
G4 AFO& 54101 89/5395575. 

SAUDI ABASIA 

02/640.91.91 
207 avenue Louise 

1050 Brussels 

World nenewnod possongen 5 cagos. 
new or second hand. Sofas ks notional & 

crrrcpe concern 
TH£X; 642694 FRANCE 

TO.- Paris 57419 02 

i GdAKXWIOl 89/539 5S75. 
US TAX RETURNS profaMirarilyore- 

pered by 0*A in Poro. Tel 265 30 93 
US MCOME TAX ADVICE £ returns. 

Pbris-besed US CA. 993 5® 18. 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

m Europe until June, 
i action. Lraueur. Gug- 

i MONEY management A fmondd odri- 
! tary HMca write far cfatafa to- Re- Sluamtua MuisitgemenS Co.. Inc, 

Durio An.. Oosm. NJ. 07674 
(U5A) 20 n*ra from NTC Center. 

LONDON BU5M55 CENTRE -Lwun. 
oat Serviced offices or jutt rrtiabl* 
presage fausmaH oddrna, phene ov 
neenng, teles, etc. senneas. Onshan 
Esearns Centre, (an. 1963). 150 Re¬ 
gent Street. London Wi. Tel: 01 439 
t52B8.refcs. 261426. 

YOUR ZURICH Wurkted office od- 
drees far moilbce. Safaphone. rates fa. 
tifaies and handfata STONY Ltd, P O. 
Bok 1329. 8036 Zund. let 01/33 23 
33. 

YOUR OFFICE IN PAMS: TELEX, 
ANSWBBNG SERVICE, secrotray. 

j armtds, mufiba*. kve ?4H/*jy. 
TaL PAT: 609 95 95. 

LOPTOON_K/SME55 ADORES/ 

London: fan on (ha Pork, Hanfaen Place 
- Peek Lone. London WI. 

M 01-409 TB44 

» r-Viiojki» 

FMONE/THEX. Eswestntei, Suita 66, 
67 Recent St. WI 439 7094. 

Pot otivarthlng litfowwisHoni 
contact the TRIB’s 

affica In your country. 

HEAD OFftCE 

Amatardomt Aifora Gnm 

Tel.: 26 3615. 

Athens! J.C. Renneusn 
Tel.: 361 83 97.-360 24 21. 

Bnmefat Arthur Maium 
Tel.. 343 18 99. 

Frankfurt: H. JungorK.Ohff 
Tel 28 36 78. 

toueonnoi Guy von Tfaryne 
Tel. 29 58 94 

Lisbon: Rita Amber 

Tel. 167 27 93 4 66 25 44. 

London; Michool Mitchell 

Tel.. 242 51 73. 

Madrid; A. Umknttf Sorniiewto 

Tel.'455 33 06. 

Rttmai Areonio Scmbrottn 
Tel.: 679 34 37. 

Hong Kong: C Cheney 

Tel.; 5 -420 906. 

Now York: Sandy O'Hara 
Tel.. 752 38 TO. 

Tal Avhfl Dan EJwfcdi 
To) 229 873. 

SECRETARY 

BUBOUAfafandi/feriUi 
A TerrqwaryErtyteytnent Agency ceekj 

Witii preferot/y espenano* In the medi¬ 
cal and/or high temnulu«ft fiekb. 
Shonhand gnarrtidL iKowfadgs of 
GERMAN or other European languors 
would be appreciated. 

Suitable canAfates should ripply .fas 
1KHMC0N-BM0 

95330 OOMONT France 

Pfarae atdkefa preienl idbry fatal and 
■dory requested!. 

i i- ■ n i 111 ^toMRtwitRTkrtl. CV Dr 
tcAOQ?5 t*i. for appobitmeritTD 
GfTOUPCOATAO 32Sm06. 

"hSLlSF.*. 

60 rut N orr6-D*m*-0 w^hamps, 7S006Firfe 

tmpartanie SociM. Bectrdniqoe, Filiate d'na puissant gnwpt KitUiSrtal franptis 
' sitirfe eirt btAffeufe Sud-Ouest de'PARlS. rectiefche • .' 

U m sec re N re bin mSm 
Wi 

ue 
de pr4f4rencede iangue materndle.angfoseV „ 

BTS ou Equivalent - - ^ 
EHe assurers le seerttarrat d'un group* tfincifneurs d’jrf/jfres- OuirA Iss 
(aches claswques d'un ,s«r«tariat TOURN£!-.V£RS: tfEXFORTATION, 
elte assistera le. Oief de Service dans^lasupRrvisJori.ettaTi^JMtiW ides .dos¬ 
siers techniques. 

Envoyer CV ditatUt, phoferet prMsUidiiywjus No^7-BS3' 
Contesse&Cie -- 'v 
20, av.Op^ra 7S0A0 Paris Cade* 0Jqoi:transrhctlra,- ' ■ - 


